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INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Established in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
oltts American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident insurance. 
Tblkphonk 701. jel7suly 
IF YOU WANT 
A Fine JTob of Pressing, have your Gar- 
ments Cleansed or l>yed at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble House. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed 
every day. aprllsneodtf 
DR. E. B. SEED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Booms 592 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homuepatliic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-filths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
on. 2-cent stamp and $11.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Odice H—urn—0 n. ■». to 0. p* in. my7sutf 
BREAK 
In Prices! 
Homespun Dress Goods, reduced 
from $1.25 to $1.00. 
Extra Heavy 21 inch Colored Silks, 
reduced from $1.25 to $1.00. 
Colored Satin Rhadames, reduced 
from $1.25 to $1.00. 
Black Satin Rhadames 75 cents, 
worth $1.00. 
Fancy Brocade Velvets, reduced 
from $5.00 to $2.50. 
Special Bargains in Dress and 
Cloak Trimmings. 
Headquarters for Seal Plush 
Cloaks. 
TURNER BRUS 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
oc20 <itf 
NOTICE! 
On and after November 1st, 1885, 
our prices will be for 
CABINETS $5.50 PER 00Z. 
PANELS $6.00 PER DOZ. 
All persons wishing work made at present rates, 
should call in now, as after the above date the 
prices will positively be as here mentioned. 
We would also can the atteutlou of the public to 
our CLUB RATES, by wllleh families with 
their friends, by a little exertion in getting a num- 
ber to set, call then contract for, and secure the 
advantage of SPECIAL PRICES for their 
portraits. We assert that we make no difference 
whatever between the QUALITY of such Con- 
tract or Club Photographs and our regular work, 
for which wc receive more, but in all cases endeav- 
or to have it thoroughly FIRST-CLASS in ev- 
ery sense, and SATISFACTION til ARAN- 
TEED For further particulars about the club 
photography, call on or address, for circulars, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 






lias made special arrangements 
with all the leading New York and 
Boston hat manufacturers to 
make his specialties, and will take 
orders for single hats, in Silk, Stiff 
or Soft, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion and superior workmanship 
without extra charge. 
197 MIDDLrE STREET 
ool7 eodtf 
nothincTbetter i 
ran now l»e found as an investment than an En- 
downient with the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
of New York, 
Ca.h Fund $105,000,000. 
The new five year distribution policy of this 
company is the must liberal in character of any- 
thing of thc kind, being free from all objeetional 
features. and promising better results and cheap- 
er Insurance than any ever yet devised. Apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
AGENT, 31 EXCHANGE ST. 
octti _d3w 
CAPITALISTS 
Are now investing largely in the new FiveYenr 
Distribution EsdemnrnU of the Old Mutu- 
al Life Ium. Co., of New York, Cush Fund 
$105,000,000, which pay better than most oth- 
er investments at the present time. Apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
AGENT, 31 EXCHANGE NT. 
octt! d3w 
ANNUITIES FOR WOMEN. 
THE OLD MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., of 
New York, Cash Assets $105,000,000, is 
prepaied to furnish Annuities or Life Insurance 
for Women on the most favorable terms. Ttic 
best safeguard for emergencies. Apply to 
w. x>- little, 
AGENT, 31 EXCHANGE ST. 
oct6_ _j3)L- 
MISS ANNIE M. MERRILL 
TNV1TES her customers and friends at her 1 dressmaking rooms at 408 CONGRESS 8T. UAW 




In any Town (where there is a depot) in Maine, Hew 
Hamoshire and Vermont. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
AT THEIR BRANCH STORE, 
DONNELL BUILDINC, 
COR.3NTER 
Pearl & Middle Sts., 
Portland., 
knowing tlie endless trouble people experience 
who buy goods a distance from home about their 
shipment, freight bills, &c., we have decided to 
Prepay the Freight 
on every article we sell, let its distance be 10 miles 
away, 25 miles away, CO miles away, or anywhere 
within the limitsof Maine, New Hampshire or Ver- 
mont, wherever there Is a line of railway and 
depot, whether the goods are 
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Car- 
pets, Bugs, Mats, Parlor Stoves, 
Ranges, Clocks, Oil Cloths, Toilet 
Sets, Secretaries, Side Boards, Hat 
Trees, WindowShadcs, Parlor Ta- 
bles, Chei'fouiers, Bureaus, Loun- 
ges, Easy Chairs, Hair and other 
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Pillows, 
Feathers, Comforters, Desks, Ex- 
tension Tables, both Pillar and 
Common, and all kinds of House- 
hold Goods, cither here or in the 
Boston stores. 
1150,000 STOCK 
to Select From. 
Our goods arc from the leading manufacturers 
of New England and the Middle States, and we 
have uo hesitation In saying that no better select- 
ed stock can be shown in New England. 
SPECIALTIES 
FOR THE WEEK, 
Monday Morning to Saturday Night 
Oct. 19th to 24th. 
Don’t fail to see the“CASCO” 
Bed Lounge. 
Students’ Chairs-and Rockers! 
ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT, 
Upholstered in Silk, Ramie, Flush, 
Haircloth, Petty Point 
and Enamel. 
Now, the most essential piece of furniture to 
man’s comfort when lie comes home tired is a 
10UNGE or EASY CHAIR, 
md we have them at prices within the reach of all. 
Lounges from $4.50 Up- 
wards. 
Easy Chairs from $3 Up- 
wards. 
Now, wlm that works would not have an Easy 
'bail' or a Lounge ? Remember, this is a Special 
Sale, and Special Prices will be the order of the 
week. No half way work. We want to sell 200 
Lounges and Easy Chairs this week, and we are 
jolng to make the price so the article will speak for itself. 
PARLOR SOUS. 
In this line we ask as a special favor that you 
call at our store and step up stairs and give us 
rour opinion on five new styles only, live new 
styles of Moorish pattern frame work, real com- 
mon sense easy setting, handsome Parlor Suits. 
They are upholstered in Silk Plush and Crushed 
Plush in combination of colors, not the Stereotyped 
Plush that lias been on the market for a decade, 
hut something that is refreshing to look at. We 
shall not overwhelm you with salesmanship or im- 
portune you to purchase, hut shall he pleased to 
nave you see the goods, and if interested enough 
ask the price. Lots of other styles on the floor 
from $35 up to $zou. 
Chamber Furniture 
IN GREAT VARIETY.! 
We sliall continue our special on the 
Walnut Set at 1)532.85 
Cherry Set at 
Ash Set at 25.<M> 
Pine Set at 1S.,»0 
And we have 
Ash Ssts at $18. 
PARLOR STOVES. 
We shall continue the great sale of our Parlor 
stoves right along, but consider it proper to say 
[bat our sales the past week iiave been enormous, 
as persons who live near us can testify, which is 
all owing to the quality of the stoves and their 
good working qualities. Remember we warrant 
every stove we sell. So that if not satisfactory we 
will either change it or refund the money. We are 
filin'' the best and they are always the cheapest. 
RANGES. 
In this line we are completely well stocked, 
having the New Byron. Our Choice, Kirby, Viola, 
Nassau, Union. First National and Groveland. On 
the latter we wish to say a few words to the public 
or any one who has a small kitchen. This Grove- 
land has four holes on the top and a water lank in- 
stead of the other two holes. It has a cabinet 
base hieli shelf, and is the most ornamental range 
we ever looked at. The price will be$35, hut we 
are not prepared to take many orders for a few 
days. About Thursday next we hope to have the 
full line. Any of the above goods we shall sell for 
cash, 
—oit on our— 
SPECIAL CONTRACT SYSTEM. 
We sliall continue to give away the picture all 
nmviv framed showing the intend of the U. S. 
Senate Chamber, with every Range we sell at the 
GOR. PEARL and MIDDLE STS., 
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall Purni- 
ture and Carpet Store, 827 Wash- 
ington Street, Boston. 
1 .Atkinson 
& CO. 
Open Every Evening. 
ISAAC ( . ATKINSON, Manager. 
tap’All communications through the mail prompt- 
ly answered. ... 
u.'ti9 dtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sunday* excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, it paid in advance 
Rates of Advertising—One inch of space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; T6 cents per week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; GO cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every 
part of tlie State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
A Storm Coming. 
The observer at tills station received orders at 
12.10 o’clock this morning, to hoist the signals for 
a storm wldcli was central near Boston and mov- 
ing northeast. Til* despatch concluded: “Winds 
will probably shift to westerly.” 
Washington, Oct. 22. 
For Portland and vicinity—Local rains, followed 
by colder, fair weather. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 21, 1885. 
— 
I 7 a M |11 A Ml 3 P M 7 P M 111 P M 
Barometer., 30.148,30.069,29.965 29.837'29.760 
Thermo’r.. 165.2 |58.7 '57.7 57.4 56.7 
Dew Point. 164.8 56.5 56.7 56.4 56.7 
Humidity.. 98.4 92.4 93.0 93.0 100.0 Wind.Is S S 8 S 
Velocity... |8 15 15 19 20 Weather .. [Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy L Rain 
Mean daily bar...29.958 Maximum ther.. 69.9 
Mean daily tlier.. 56.6 Minimum tlier— 53.5 
Mean daily d’wpt.55.7 Max. vel. wind...27 S 
Mean daily lmnry.97.1 Total nrecip.21 
meteorological report. 
(Oct. 21, 1886, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wind 
© (M Jr* 
XZ .• C3 rt, © 
Place of «® — g gS 
Observation. °g 1 ~| f ±? o| 
fig & t« i 3 f 
W g £> p* cc 
Block Island.. ••• ••••:• 
DUStUll, 1UOB3 «(7. IO no AMtui 
Eastport, Me 29.9G 68 xG SE 24 Thret’g 
Mt. Wash’t’n 29.96 41 x3 S 64 Hy Ran 
Portland. Me 29.76 57 x3 S 22 LtKain 
Albany, N. Y 30.01 42 —23 NW Lt Lt Rain 
New York... 29.99 4G —17 NW 24 Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.15 53 —1G N 6 Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.0G 46 —20 W 9 Clear 
Washington.. 30.14 45 —21 NW Lt Clear 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.18 4G —5 NW 12 Clear 
Charleston... 30.09 62 —11 NW 8 Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.09 61 —12 NW 7 Clear 
Savannah,Ga 30.11 59 —14 NW 6 Clear 
New Orleans 30.24 58 x2 N 6 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 30.21 38 -7 S Lt Clear 
Memphis.30.22 50 —4 NW Lt Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.16 41 —8 NW 10 Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.07 41 —5 W 16 Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 30.15 38 —7 SW 14 Fair 
Detroit.30.13 46 —1 SW 12 Cloudy 
Oswego. 30.01 46 —2 NW 14 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 30.03 37 xl SW 6 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 30.12 47 x8 SW 6 Cloudy 
Duluth, Minn 29.94 40 x7 SW Lt Cloudy 
Marquette... 29.98 33 x3 SW 10 Cloudy 
Milwaukee. 30.04 37 xl Clm .... Cloudy 
St. Louis, Mo 30.20 62 x6 SW Lt Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 29.95 39 x9 SE Lt Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 30.08 49 xll SW 12 Clear 
Bismarck,Da 30.11 46 x8 Clin — Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.07 32 —1 NW Lt Clear 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
The Way a Maine Man has Done His 
Work. 
Washington, Oct. 21.—The new appointment 
clerk of the Post Office Department, James Cron- 
ley of Buffalo, has taken possession of his desk 
and gone to work. His predecessor, Col. Vose of 
Maine, who will be retained in the department as 
a third class clerk, lias been in the employ of the 
government for more than 20 years, having been 
appointed a few days after Andrew Johnson’s ac- 
cession to the Presidency. The office of appoint- 
ment clerk was created for his benefit in Post- 
master General Tyner’s time. Its duties were 
till then exercised by him as a fourth class clerk 
without a special title. When Mr. Vilas decided 
to make the change he made it in a manner as 
little distressing as possible to the feelings of the 
veteran clerk. The files which Col .Vose turns 
over to his successor are a model of orderly neat, 
ness. 
State Sunday School Convention. 
Lewiston, Oct. 21.—The State Sunday School 
convention opened in Auburn to-night. Sunday 
School workers from various points are present, 
and the attendance is groat. An interesting 
praise service was held at which Congressman 
Dingley made an address of welcome, which was 
responded to by the President of the Association, 
Rev. J. J. Hall of Auburn. The opening address 
was made by Rev. Smith Baker of Lowell, whose 
theme was “Tho Sunday School Idea.” Then 
President Hyde of Bowdoin made an interesting 
address in "Thoroughness in Teaching.” 
The session continues to Friday noon, and a full 
programme is presented wtth able speakers. 
One More Fair. 
Canton, Oct. 21—The Androscoggin Valley 
fair opened here yesterday with a large number of 
entries of stock and the hall exhibits were good. 
A large number of people were on the grounds 
Yesterday afternoon there were races in the 2.50 
and 2.37 classes for purses of §75 and $100. The 
first was won by Gov. Morrill, with F. O. J. 2d; 
Galdbil’d 3d; Jerry 4th; and the latter by Chub, 
with Andie M. 2d; Belle Gage 3d. No time given. 
To.day’s races were postponed. 
Proposed Reunion of Legislators. 
Avgusta, Oct. 21. -A movement is on foot for 
a grand legislative reunion to occur in this city 
some time in January or February. It will be 
similar to the Vermont reunion, and all ex-legis- 
lators of Maine are expected to attend. 
Another Democrat maae nappy. 
Washington, Oct. 21.—Lhe I’ostmnster Gen. 
oral to-day appointed John F. Libby as postmaster 
at Prospect, Me. 
Cranite Block in Bath Sold. 
Bath, Oct. 21.—Galen C. Moses, Esq., to-day 
purchased at auction Granite block which was 
recently damaged by Are. The price paid was 
$7,050. _ 
WASHINGTON. 
Chinese in Washington Territory. 
Washington, Oct. 21. Gov. Watsonl Squire of 
Washington Territory in a special report to the 
Secretary of the Interior upon the anti-Chinese 
agitation in that territory says: “There has been 
a great deal of agitation but no; outbreak as vet. 
The persons accused of killing the Chines hop 
pickers near Seattle have been arrested and one 
is now under indictment for murder in the Arst da- 
glee. Many Chinamen are leaving the territory 
as the result of intimidation, but the better class 
of citizens have organized for the preservation of 
order and the situation eas been improving day by 
day and there is no present necessity for military 
assistance from the government. It is not im- 
probable however that an outbreak will occur in 
or about November 1st, when the period allowed 
by the anti-Chinese committees for the Chinese to 
vacate will expire. If serious trouble occurs the 
secretary will be notiAed by telegraph and if 
troops should be needed there is ail ample force at 
Vancouver barracks that can be made available. 
The Reasons for a New Rule. 
Washington, Oct 21.—It lias been the custom 
heretofore for the heads of department bureaus to 
make public liberal abstracts or whole passages 
of their annual reports in advance of the matter 
presented to Congress in company with the Presi- 
dent’s messages. It has been decided by the ad- 
ministration tliis year to establish a new precedent 
and forbid the premature publication of any mat- 
ter except statistics and such formal data. The 
bureau chiefs must reserve everything in the way 
ot argument and opinion for their superior officers. 
This is intended to prevent the absurd clashing of 
views which has occurred often in the past when 
the needs of particular branches of the public ser- 
vice have been discussed by subordinates. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 
Important Matters Acted Upon by 
the National Association. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—At today’s session of 
the annual convention of the National wholesale 
Drug Association the committee on membership 
reported among other things that they found a 
general desire among the trade that the associ- 
ation shall take active efforts to secure the re- 
moval of the tax on spirits used in pharmacy 
and the arts; also to secure the repeal of the 
special license imposed upon retail and wholesale 
druggists for the sale of spirits which reduces 
their business to a par with that of liquor dealers. 
The report was accepted. President Meiler then 
delivered his annual address, referring to the ef- 
fect of the general stagnation in business on the 
drug trade and recommending that a special com- 
mittee be appointed to devise a plan by which a 
suitable person shall be engaged to investigat e 
all the articles placed upon the market and to 
ascertain whether they are of proper quality or 
not. 
__ 
Heavy Rains in Vermont. 
Montpelier, Oct. 21.—A steady and heavy 
rain storm has been in progress here for the past 
48 hours and the water is rising very rapidly. A 
washout has already occurred on the Barre branch 
of the Central Vermont railroad and fears are en- 
terhuiiv u u.at it will lie quite serious before 
morning. People in basements near the river are 
preparing to vacate, as they will be flooded u the 
rain continues much longer. The water is now 
the highest known at this time of lyear for a iong 
time. 
CHURCH CONGRESS. 
Interest Increasing in the Episcopal 
Meeting at New Haven, Conn. 
A Lively Discussion Upon the Tariff 
Question. 
New Haven, CL, Oct. 21.—The officers of the 
Episcopal church congress which began its tenth 
annual session here yesterday pronounce the ses- 
sion a great success. Fully three hundred visit- 
ing clergymen are in attendance, aud from the 
first Cam's Opera House could not accommodate 
all those seeking admission. The third session 
was called to order at 10.30 a. m., at which time 
the hall was literally packed aud the audience 
paid tliedosest attention to the speakers through- 
out the three hours session. The topic discussed 
was “Grounds of church unity,” Right Rev. A. 
Cleveland Coxe, D. D. LUG.. ‘Bishop of Western 
New York, being the first speaker. He was fol- 
lowed by Wm. W. Newton of Pittsfield, Mass.,who 
was in turn followed by Canon Farrar. The arch- 
deacon believed there is to be one fold as there is 
one salvation. God’s object in obtaining this 
unity is that we may be brought to one truth—the 
nuity of the human race and brotherhood of man. 
Among the other speakers were Rev. David ses- 
sion of Memphis, lenu.; Rev. Julius H. Ward of 
Boston, Russell Sturgis of Boston and Rev. John 
H. Hopkins, D. D., of Williamsport, Fa. 
In the afternoon President Porter of Yale and 
Bishop Williams held a reception at the art school 
which was largely attended. 
At tile evening session Bishop Neeley of fort- 
land, Me., presided. The question discussed was 
“Ethics of the tariff question.” Gen. Henry E. 
Tremaine of New York city said that tariff ethics 
should be non-partisan in so far as tariff legisla- 
tion should be founded on a well defined protec- 
tive principles. The Republican party insist upon 
it as a political question and is still committed to 
protection to American ships and American in- 
dustrial industries. This is tne only party claim- 
ing tills Held. The time should not be distant 
when the Democratic party by its acts and votes 
shall divorce the question from politics. He ridi- 
culed Prof Simmer, Yale’s free trader, as an ex- 
pounder of free trade aud unable to formulate a 
revenue system in accordance with his views. 
Charles Heber Clark of Philadelphia thought 
the duty of the government is to find how to best 
improve its own people, and, finding tills, to ad- 
here to it and not forsaking our people for the 
benefit of others. He severely arraigned the free 
trade policy of England, saying Ireland and India 
were the only countries where free trade had full 
sway, and these countries are periodically swept 
by famine. He compared the working classes of 
England and America, maintaining that the 
former were the lowest of any civilized nation, 
whilst ours was better morally and intellectually 
and a much to be preferred class of citizens. Tins 
wide difference was the direct result of free trade 
and protection. _ 
Right Itev. T. A. Dudley, D. I)., Bishop of Ken- 
tucky advocated free trade because he believed it 
to be the law of worlds—God’s law. He treated 
the question from a moral standpoint and its 
effect of enlightenment upon the world. The 
church of God had to do with these political 
aspects. If we had not in the past looked upon 
these questions with a sparing eye.|tlie church 
would have more infiuehce in a thinking world 
t0Prof. Summer of Yale severely criticised the 
protectionist theory. He received a perfect ova- 
tion at its conclusion. 
Rev. Dr. Courtney of Boston, antagonized the 
theory, (Mr.Clark’s) that free trade in lre- 
I, 111,1 mid India were responsible for the calami- 
tons situations in those countries, in me course 
of ills remarks lie intimated that a person making 
such a statement was breaking the ninth com- 
mandment. This created a decided breeze. 
Mr. Clark obtained permission to make a per- 
sonal explanation, and this resulted in a lively tilt 
between himself and Dr. Courtney. Mr. Clark 
wished to repel the charge of false statements. 
He said that although he might not have so wide 
a reputation as the gentlemen from Boston, still 
he would like it distinctly understood that so far 
as he was known his reputation was just as good. 
An attempt was made to quash the speaker by 
points of order and personal explanation, but tlie 
audience took sides and for a minute it looked as 
if a dark cloud liung over the hitherto harmonious 
proceedings. The presiding officer, however, was 
equal to the occasion and imperatively closed the 
discussion. 
_ 
BRAINERD, THE DEFAULTER, 
Relates the Story of His Abduction 
by the Detectives. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 21—In an interview this morn- 
ing Brainerd, the banker, said that so far as lie 
was concerned personally, he thought too much 
publicity had already been given nis trouble by 
the newspapers, anil he would be very thankful to 
drop into obscurity and have no more said about 
him, but his lawyer thought it better lie should 
give a correct version of the matter than keep 
silent and allow garbled or false reports to be cir- 
culated. Acting on his advice, he consented to 
answer questions regarding his movements since 
leaving Winnipeg. Air. Brainerd said: 
“As you are aware, I went for a short drive 
across Hie river with Detective Newbeggin, and 
when we got there we were met by three men. 
who asked me to get Into a double rig they hail 
with them. 1 refused, and they then placed me in 
by force anil drove me to l’embina, where wc re- 
mained a short time. While at that place Air. 
Perdu, my lawyer, came down from Winnipeg, 
and finding where I was, went to get the assist- 
ance of the police to secure my liberty, and while 
he was away for this purpose I tried to escape 
from my captors, but was prevented. They then 
placed me in a rig by force and drove me lo 
Urookston. From there we went by train to Min 
ueapolis, and it was while standing on the plat- 
form of the Minneapolis depot awaiting the train 
for Chicago that a former friend of mine stepped 
up to me and told me to come along with him. I 
looked around, hut did not see anything of the de- 
tectives, so I started off with my friend and in 
half an hour we were in St. Paul. We stayed 
there two or three days, and then went to 
Chicago, where we also stayed a short time. We 
left Chicago for Detroit, and on arriving there 
drove right down to the ferry and crossed to 
Windsor. I stayed ill Ontario two or three weeks, 
and then came to Winnipeg over the North Shore 
line of Ihe Canadian Pacific railroad, arriving here 
Afonday morning, when I was met by Mrs. 
Brainerd. I expect to remain here for some time, 
but my plans for tile future are somewhat uncer- 
tain.” 
_
KILLED BY CAS. 
Terrific Explosion in a Pennsylvania 
Mine. 
Wilkesbaiire, Pa., Oct. 21.—A terrific explo 
sion of gas took piack in the No. 2 slope of the 
Delaware and Hudson Coal Company this morn- 
ing. The accident was caused by a miner who 
entered an abandoned^portion of the slope with a 
naked lamp, thereby firing the gas and causing 
the explosion. Fifteen miners were in the mine 
at the time. One man Dennis Titus is dead and 
fourteen are frightfully burned, and most of these 
it is thought cannot recover. 
[LATER.] 
The miner who went into the abandoned open- 
ing and fired the gas that caused the explosion 
was Peter Zetintzkv. There were two explosions. 
Tlie first was that of gas which was soon followed 
by another sweeping everything before it, sending 
a flame of fire up the slope and above the fan 
house and knocking the shingles and timbers from 
the breaker 400 feet above the solid earth. Zet- 
intzky was removed from the slope with only his 
boots on and no hair on his head, but was other- 
wise uninjured. 
Tlie scene that ensued was terrible. \ ictiiiis of 
the disaster lay in every direction. Titus was in- 
stantly killed and when found lay 200 feet away 
from his kit of tools which he was examining at 
tlm time of tlie explosion. When tlie gas was ig- 
nited all tlie men in the slope were violently 
thrown to tlie ground or against thenars or libs 
of the eajiewav. The lights on their heads were 
extinguished by tne shock oi me secouu explo- 
sion and all were in contusion making their way 
through the flames and managing with great diffi- 
culty to reach a place of safety. Thomas Collins, 
Anthony Spinnett and John Levitsky have since 
died from their injuries. Twelve others were ter- 
ribly burned and several of them will die. 
AN ACTOR PUNISHED. 
A Man Who Did Not Co to tho Opera 
to be Ridiculed. 
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 21.—Col. A. Frank Seltzer, 
a prominent attorney of this city, went Monday 
night to hear "The Chimes of Norman ly,” as 
given by the Hamersley opera company, h. W. 
Morres, one of the company, make a number of 
“gags” at Seltzer’s expense, making light of him 
as an attorney and in other ways endeavoring to 
cast ridicule upon the lawyer. This made Seltzer 
furious, and he could hardly be restrained from 
rushing upon the stage and chastising 1ns tor- 
mentor. When the play was over Seltzer called 
at the City Hotel, where the members of the 
company were staying, and found Morres stand- 
ing m the bar room smoking a cigar. Col. Seltzer 
demanded why his name lijid beer sod in such a 
manner. “Oh! I meant no harm said Morres, 
smiling; “you know it’s a way we have; people on 
the stage do it.” 
"Then let me tell you, sir, that I don't like your 
ways,” replied Seltzer, and he raised his. cane 
and belabored Morres'over the head and should- 
ers. Morres tried to ward off the blows blit was 
unsuccessful and their full force fell upon his head 
raising several lumps and laying the skin on Ills 
forehead bare to the bone. The cane was broken 
into half a dozen pieces. Col. Seltzer then strode 
away, and yesterday afternoon furnished bail for 
bearing. Morres appeared on the stage last even- 
ing with long pieces of court plaster on his fore- 
head. He omitted the “gags.” Public sentiment 
is with Col. Seltzer. 
SMALL POX. 
Montreal, Oct. 21.—Official returns at the 
health office Ztoday show 37 deaths from small 
pox. It is said there are over 100 cases of small 
pox in Ste. Cunegonde. 
Suits Against Ex-Commissioner Lor- 
ing. 
Boston, Oct. 21.—United States District Attor- 
ney Sawyer has brought suits against Hon. G. B. 
Loring, late United States Commissioner of Agri- 
culture, which are returnable to the present term 
of the United States circuit court. There are two 
suits. The first is for $10,000 against Dr. Loring 
as principal, and John A. Loring and Thomas 
Saunders as securities upon his bond for $1,000 
given to secure the faithful performance of the duties of commissioner of agriculture by the prin- 
cipal. The declaration alleges that George B. 
lairing did not make true and faithful quarterly 
accounts of all moneys received by him as requir- 
ed by the bond. The second suit is against Geo. 
B. Loring individually and is for $30,000 The 
suits are brought to recover $20,000, which it is 
alleged were misapplied by Dr. Loring to purpos- 
es not provided for by law. The answers in the 
case have not been tiled. 
Settlement of a Noted Tax Case. 
San Francisco, Oct. 21.—In the long disputed 
ease of the taxes claimed by Calusa, Sacramento, San Mateo, Fresno and Santa Clara counties, In 
the State of California, as due from the Central 
Pacific Kailroad Company for the years 1881 and 
1882, which is on appeal to the United States 
Supremo Court, It Is learned that the three first 
named counties have accepted the railroad com- 
pany’s offer of the full face value of the taxes, 
leaving the question of interest and penalties to be decided later by the courts. The result of this 
acceptance will, it is believed, oblige Fresno and Santa Clara counties to accept the same terms. 
The acceptance on the part of the counties is viewed as a satisfactory settlement, both for them and the company. The amount at issue for inter- est and principal is over $1,100,000. 
PRISON REFORM. 
Next Session of the Congress to be 
Held in Atlanta, Ca. 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21.—At today’s session ot the Prison Congress, ex-Presideni Hayes an- 
nounced for the board of officers and directors 
that the next meeting would be held at Atlanta, Ga. Resolutions were reported comprehending 
the results of the present Congress and recom- 
mending the general education of tlie youth of both sexes in productive industry as a nreventa- tive of rime; advising changes in the laws and their execution for speedy and equitable trials; 
demanding that wardens be empowered to ap- 
point or discharge subordinates; calling for rad- ical changes in county jails as necessary for the 
prevention of an increase of crime; 1 ©commending 
that female prisoners be in charge of female offi- 
cers ; and endorsing prison labor which should be 
solely a reformatory and disciplinary measure. 
After the conclusion of Mr. Felton’s paper, tlie 
subject was discussed. Gen. R. Brinkerhoff of 
Ohio gave an explanation of the system in vogue for the improvement of the county jails in Ohio. 
Judge Francis Way land of Connecticut told of tlie method of dealing with vagrants In London 
and described the New England system which 
now makes it safe for women and children to go 
out alone after night. ,, 
Chaplain Morse of Blackwell’s Island told of 
tramps who end up with tlie penitentiary. Secre- 
tary Rounds endorsed tlie idea of a possible ref- 
ormation of the dirtiest and vilest. During tlie 
morning a woman's meeting was held to consider 
tlie subject of reformatory work for women. 
In the afternoou a wardens’ meeting was held 
and different wardens of prisons gave their meth- 
od of carrying on the different branches of their 
work. 
Tlie closing session of the Congress was held 
this evening. Gen. R. Brinkerhoff read the first 
paper on “United States Prisons and Prisoners. 
The last paper of tlie session and of the Congress 
was read by John P. Alltgeld of Chicago on “Un- 
necessary Imprisonment. Charles Dudley War- 
ner was elected a vice president. 
CRANT AND JOHNSON. 
What the Latter’s Secretaries Say of 
Mr. Depew’s Letter. 
Washington, Oct. 21.—Col, William G. Moore, 
President Johnson’s private secretary, was inter- 
rogated by a reporter today regarding the dis- 
closures by Mr. Depew concerning tlie dinner 
table conversation witli General Grant. His at- 
tention was especially called to the statement 
that President Johnson endeavored to compel 
General Grant to go on a mission to Mexico with 
a view to keeping liim away from Washington as 
soon as Congress assembled. “I have a notebook 
full of memoranda about that Mexican trip,” lie 
replied. “It shows that President Johnson as- 
sured General Grant that while tlie prestige of 
his presence on tlie trip to Mexico was desired, 
it would be so arranged as to permit ills return 
before Congress met. There never was a man in 
public life who attached less importance to aris- 
tocracy or was in more perfect sympathy witli 
the people. President Johnson was essentially a 
not curry favor with the Southern aristocracy at 
any time. I regard nearly all these statements as 
unjust to President Johnson and contrary to iny 
experiences and knowledge of him.” 
Mr. \V. W. Worden, who was an assistant priv- 
ate secretary of President Johnson, being ques- 
tioned on the same subject, said he was inclined 
to think Mr. Depew had unintentionally given 
color to statements made to him by General 
Grant. “Johnson,” he said, “in his younger days 
was much opposed to the aristocracy of the 
South. But 1 think his maturer views changed In 
this particular.” 
OHIO ELECTION. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 21.—The official count of the 
election returns began this morning in Ward 18. 
Precinct E was not counted, owing to mandamus 
proceedings still pending in the courts. When 
Precinct D of the nineteenth ward was reached, 
ex-Goveruor Noyes, on behalf of the candidates, 
protested against recording the vote because the 
judges and clerks had not made the count until 
11 o'clock on the second night following the elec- 
tion. The returns were not signed, and he main- 
tained that the ballot box and books had been 
tampered with, and the box taken away from the 
precinct. The total vote cast in the first eighteen 
wards of the city is 40.697, of which Foraker re- 
ceived 20,010; Iioadly, 20,016; Leonard, 665. 
The clerk ordered ex-Govcrnor Noyes' protest to 
be noted, and proceeded with the count. 
Late this afternoon on petition of Drausia Wail- 
sin, attorney for the Republicans, Judge Book- 
waiter issued a temporary restraining order for- 
bidding the counting of precincts in the eases 
where protests had been made and also forbidding 
the issuing of certificates of election to the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Senator. A motion to make 
the injunction permanent will be argued tomor- 
row. 
_
HIS HOME DARKENED. 
A Wisconsin Farmer Bereft of His 
Family. 
Madison, Wis., Oct. 21.—The terrible railway 
disaster near Jersey City, N. J.. Sunday night, 
brought intense anguish to Gus Armstead, a re- 
spected Norwegian farmer residing three miles 
cast of here. Armstead came alone to this coun- 
try from Norway eighteen months ago, and after 
establishing a pleasant home, sent for his wife and 
daughter. They reached New York Saturday, 
and started west to meet the waiting husband and 
father on the fated train. Both were killed. The 
terrible news was received by the husband yes- 
terday w hen he came into the city to meet them. 
He is bowed down with grief over the sad calami- 
ty, and will return to his native land. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. 
Meriden, Conn., Oct. 21.—The annual conven- 
tion of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity opened 
in this city to-day. About 125 delegates were 
present representing all the leading colleges and 
universities of the country. This afternoon a 
secret, business sassion was held at the Winthrop 
Hotel and this evening at the Opera House the 
united Yale and Wesleyan glee clubs and the 
Llstemann concert company of Boston gave a con- 
cert under the auspices of the fraternity. To- 
morrow' evening the fraternity will hold public ex- 
ercises at Middletown at which^Senator M. C. But- 
ler of South Carolina will deliver an oration and 
Julian Hawthorne will read a poem. To-morrow 
evening at Winthrop Hotel the banquet will be 
held at which ex-Gov. Long will preside and Sen- 
ator Butler will speak. 
A Sad Accident. 
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 21.—At a reservoir in 
Ceutralville, at the water works which supply the 
city, five derricks fell this morning, killing Owen 
Elmer, a laborer, instantly, and seriously, perhaps 
fatally, injuring three others. About three weeks 
ago the stone lining of the reservoir caved in on 
liiree sides, and about 100 men were at work 
clearing away the debris preparatory to rebuild- 
ing. One long guv, to which all five derricks 
were attached, was snapped in twain by the 
strain, and all the derricks fell with a great crash. 
Tiie injured are James 1’. Robert, city engineer, 
Patrick Mongowan, John Royal. William Clew- 
received a scalp wound. Mongowan's skull is 
fractured and he will probably die. 
The Loyal Legion. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.—The commandery-ln- 
chief of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of 
the United States was organized this morning in 
the rooms of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, 
Gen. W. S. Hancock piesiding. About fifty dele- 
gates were present. The officers of the new com- 
rnandery-in chief are: Commander-in-Chief, Gen. 
W. 8. Hancock, U. S. A.; Senior Vice Commander- 
in-Chief, Gen. Rutherford B. Hayes; Junior Vice 
Commander-in-Chief, Col. J. P. Colson of Pennsyl- 
vania; Cbancellor-in-Chief. Capt. Peter I). Keyser 
M. D., of Pennsylvania; Treasurer-in-Chief, Gen. 
John J. Methaiq of New York. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Gov. Robinson has appointed Thursday. Nov. 
26th, as Thanksgiving Day in Massachusetts. 
In Winchester. 111., Tuesday, a mob of armed 
men took a murderer from the jail and amused 
themselves by shooting at him as he ran back to- 
ward his cell. The prisoner was fatally wounded. 
His crime was the murder of two old women. 
A foot of snow is reported from nearly all parts 
of the northern peninsula of Michigan, blockad- 
ing all the roads. There was a light fall at Gale- 
na and Monmouth, 111., Tuesday. 
James D. Fish was taken from Auburn prison 
and put on a train for New York at 11 o’clock yes 
terday. He is to be used as a witness in the ler- dinand Ward suit. 
Laing, the oarsman, arrived in Worcester from 
Montreal yesterday, accompanied by Alex Turn- 
bun, ms trainer, Botu ne ana nosnier are now in 
active training at Lake Quinsigamontl. 
Chas. E. Gledden of Springfield, Mass., was fin- 
ed $116 yesterday for selling oleomargarine for 
butter. He appealed to the superior court. 
The through express train on the Pan Handle 
railroad from Lainsville to Chicago struck a horse 
and buggy at Sliarpsville, Ind., yesterday morning 
and was badly wrecked. The engine and two 
cars were thrown from the track and the engi- 
neer was erased under the engine. No one else 
was seriously injured. 
The American Gas Light Association began its 
13th annual convention in Cincinnati, O.. yester- 
day, with about 150 delegates present. The morn- 
ing session was occupied in hearing the address 
by the president and reports of committees. 
Tlie Pacific Mail Steamship Company yesterday declared its usual quarterly dividend of 114 per 
cent payable November 2d. 
Three of the crew of the steamship Niagara, 
which arrived in New York lyesterday from Ha- 
vana are down with yellow fever. 
Rev. Dr. Curry, the newly appointed minister to 
Spain, denies that story that he was at one time 
in command at Andersonville. He never had any- 
thing to do with it. 
A burglar entered the house of John Conway in 
Kansas City, Mo., yesterday, and after murdering 
Mrs. Conw ay and her daughter, stole $30 and es- 
caped. 
A meeting was held in Boston last night under 
the the auspices of the Garrison Lyceum organi- 
zation of colored people in commemoration ot the 
50th anniversary of the mobbing of William Lloyd 
Garrison in the streets of Boston. The early part 
of the evening was devoted to literary exercises 
by membery of the Lyceum, after which speeches 
were made by Rev. Janies Freeman Clarke, 
Judge Thomas Russell, J. N. Buffum, Frank B. 
Sanborn ami others. Letters were read from 
John G. Whittier, Parker Pilisbury, Gov. Robin- 
son ex-Governor Long and others. 
Nelson Stewart and Anderson Davis, colored, 
who burglarized the residence of S. G. Stricklain 
in Charlotte, N. C., were yesterday sentenced to 
be hanged Nov. 26th. 
An infernal machine was found ou one of the 
street car tracks in St. Louis yesterday. It con- 
sisted of a lead pipe filled with gunpowder. It 
was removed before damage could he done. There 
are no other developments in the strike and all 
the street car lines are running. 
Ex-Mayer Schroeder having declined the Re- 
publican nomination for mayor of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gen Isaacs Collin was last night nominated. 
The Republican convention of Dakota assem- 
bled at Huron yesterday. A. C. Milletto was nom- 
inated Governor; A. E. Frank Lieut. Governor; 
II. 8. Murphv Secretary of State; Frank Alexan- 
der Auditor, and D. W. Diggs Treasurer. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Anglo-Turkish Egyptian convention is de- clared to be entirely satisfactory to the powers. 
In an address to a Bapt ist conference in London 
Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Spurgeon urged that every 
Baptist church should establish preachers’ associ- 
ations, and that all members who are able to 
preach should be encouraged to do so. 
FOREIGN. 
Servia Expected Momentarily to De- 
clare War. 
Landing and Shipment of War Mate- 
rials Going on Unceasingly. 
King Thebaw Declares He Will Per- 
sonally Lead His Army Against 
England. 
A Printer’s Desperate Attempt to 
Murder Premier Estrupp of 
Denmark. 
The Privy Council Expected to Decide 
Against Riel. 
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—The Porte has de- 
cided not to send troops into Eastern Koumeha 
without a European mandate. Various diplomats 
in this city consider the aspect of the situation as 
very serious, and lear that the Turkish circular 
discussion of tlie matter by the ambassadors, and 
the action of Servia may impart a European char- 
acter to tlie Bulgarian question which the powers 
desire to localize. The Porte, however, will not 
admit that it is only a local question. 
London, Oct. 21.—In spite of die warlike atti- 
tude of Servia, a spirit of optimism regarding the 
Eastern situation, still prevails in all the Europe- 
an centres of information. This hopefulness is 
based chiefly upon the assumption that Servia 
will be obedient to the dictates of Austria and the 
other great powers, but It is still doubtful whether 
Servia will be tractable. Tlie Servian minister in 
Loudon has confirmed the report that King Milan 
lias refused an audience to the Bulgarian envoys. 
This looks as though the Servian monarch was 
taking tlie bit between his teeth, but it may be in- 
tended. like the movements of Servian troops on 
tile Bulgarian frontier, merely to keep up appear- 
ances. There is, on the whole, little doubt that 
King Milan will obey die dictum of die powers, 
unless he feels very sure that he has strong back- 
ers. On the other side of the Bulgarian frontier 
there lias been a ludicrously sudden subsidence of 
the martial fever. The cost of the war prepara- 
tions has frightened die people of Eastern Itou- 
melia, and Prince Alexander of Bulgaria is expe- 
riencing great difficulty In maintaining the army 
he has raised. ,, 
A cordon lias been established on the frontier 
by the Montenegrin government, to prevent deser- 
tions to Servia. ... 
At Kustcliuk, Bulgaria, the landing and ship- 
ment of war material is going on unceasingly. A 
battalion of volunteers has left there for Konme- 
lia. Tlie troops displayed great enthusiasm. 
The government of Eoumania has forbidden the 
exportation of horses from that country to Bulga- 
ria. Russian officers at Odessa are now refused 
leave of absence. 
Tlie Turkish frigate Iskenden lias proceeded to 
tlie Island of Crete witli an armed force, in view 
of tiie threatened outbreak in that island. 
Berlin, Oct. 21.—The North German Gazette 
refers with surprise to the report that Lord Salis- 
bury insists that the Bulgarian union be main- 
tained. 
Tne Vienna pieue rreie rrwseunsfluca^u 
from Pliiltppopolis, stating tnat M. Stranski, pro- 
vincial governor of Eastern Roumelia, declares 
that Bulgaria cannot cede any portion of her ter- 
ritory to Servia. He expects momentarily that 
Servia will declare war. 
Philippopolii, Oct. 21.—The garrison here, 
numbering 2,000 men and 1,000 Macedonian vol- 
unteers, has started for the Servian frontier. 
Several divisions of the army, assembled on the 
Roumelian frontier, have been ordered to fall 
back and resist the Servians, who, on Monday, 
advanced to Agar. The Bulgarian government 
depends on the Powers to prevent Turkey from 
commencing hostilities and urges an alliance be- 
tween Bulgaria and Turkey as the best guarantee 
for the best preservation of the Ottoman empire. 
Trouble In the Austrian Reichsrath. 
Vienna, Oct. 21.—Violent debates arose ill the 
Reichsrath yesterday. The German party asked 
the president to call Count Taafe, the Austrian 
Premier, to order for accusing the opposition of 
imparting race Jealousies into the army. The 
Germans threaten to withdraw from the Reichs- 
rath unless satisfaction be given them. 
Riel’s Case Considered by the Privy 
Council. 
London. Oct. 21.—The case of Louis Riel, lead- 
er of tile Half-Breed insurrection in the North- 
west Territory, was under consideration by the 
Privy Oeuncil todayi- Mr. Francis Henry Jennie, 
tlie prisoner’s English counsel, stated the prison- 
er’s side of the case and made a long argument in 
behalf of his client. After hearing RiePs counsel 
the judge thought it was not necessary to hear 
the oilier side of the case. Judgment will be pro- 
nounced tomorrow. The decision will probably 
be against Riel. 
The Campaign in England. 
8ir Charles Dilke, in his speech in London yes- 
terday. dwelt upon the importance of increasing 
British influence in Burmali, with a view of secur- 
ing that field for future trade. He spoke of the 
great benefits to trade to be derived from a good 
understanding with China, and said that the alli- 
ance witli China was worth all the alliances with a 
dozen countries like Turkey. It was not intended 
he said, that a free educational system should in- 
terfere with voluntary schools. He advocated a 
separate army for India, in order to avoid losses 
by sickness, and to enable a greater dependence 
upon volunteers in time of war. 
Lord Rosebery, in a speech at Sheffield last 
night, said that the country must he prepared to 
face tlie question of State emigration as an anti- 
dote to the depression in trade. 
Story of an Eye-Witness of Cen. Cor- 
don’s Death. 
London, Oet. 21.—The Telegraph has received 
from Major H. H. Kitchener, a cony of the report 
which lie was ordered to make on tne fall of Kar- 
toum. Tlie report states thatonly one person who 
escaped has claimed to have been an eye witness 
of General Gordon’s death. He relates: 
“On hearing tlie noise, I got my master’s don- 
key and went with him to the palace. We met 
Gordon Pasha at the outer door of the palace. 
Muhammed Bev Mustapha, with my master, Ibra- 
him Bev Ruslidi, and about twenty canvasses then 
went with Gordon toward the house of tlie Aus- 
trian Consul Hansel, near the church, when we 
met some rebels near the outer gate of the palace. 
Gordon Pasha was walking in front leading the 
party. The rebels tired a volley and Gordon was 
killed at once; nine of the canvasses, Ibrahim 
Bev Ruslidi. and Muhammed Bey Mustapha were 
killed, the rest ran away.” 
A large number of witnesses state that Gordon 
was killed near tne gate of the palace, and various 
accounts have been related from hearsay of the 
exact manner in which he met his end. Several 
reliable witnesses saw and recognized Gordon’s 
body at the gate of the palace; one describes it 
as being dressed in light clothes. Tlie Soudan 
custom of beheading and exposing the heads of 
adversaries slain in battle was apparently carried 
out, as it was done by the Mudir of Dongola after 
the battle at Korti. 
The Bagara savages seem to have had some 
doubt which was Gordon’s body, and great con- 
fusion occurred in the Mahdi's camp at Omdur- 
man, where tlie heads were, exposed, as to which 
was Gordon's head, some recognizing, others de- 
nying tlie identity of Gordon’s head. One appar- 
ently reliable witness states that he saw the reb- 
els cut off Gordon’s head at the palace gate after 
the town was in their hands. 
Denmark’s Political Troubles. 
Copenhagen. Oet. 21.—A desperate attempt 
was made at 5 o’clock this afternoon to assasinate 
Premier Estrupp by a youth named Rasmusseu, a 
compositor. Rasmusseu flred two shots from a 
revolver at the Premier but missed ids mark, and 
when in tlie act of firing the third shot tlie would 
lie assassin was seized liv a couple of detectives 
ana hurriedly taken to prison, itasmusseu declares 
his motives were political, as Herr Estrupp’s con- 
duct in the present political controversy in Den- mark is inimical to the state. 
Prtnce Waldemar’s Wedding. 
Paris, Oct. 21.—The soiree last evening, in 
honor of Prince Waldemar of Denmark, was a 
most brilliant affair. Fifteen himdred persons 
were in attendance. The presents for Prince 
Waldemar and Princess Marie of Orleans, were 
exhibited to the guests. Queen Victoria sent a 
medallion, studded with brilliants, and containing 
a lock of Prince Albert’s hair. The Due and 
Duchesse de Chartres, parents of Prince Walde- 
mar’s intended bride, presented a splendid neck- 
lace, with appendages of rubies and diamonds, 
formerly belonging to the Duchess of Orleans. 
Other valuable gifts were also shown. The civil 
marriage will take place at the office of the mayor 
of Paris. The witnesses will be Prince de Joih- 
ville and Due d’Aumale for the ibrlde, and the 
Danish minister and Due de Cases for the bride- 
groom. The Prince of Wales will be present. 
England’s Trouble with Burmah. 
London, Oct. 21.—A despatch from Rangoon, 
British Burmah, says that at a meeting of his gen- 
erals in Mandalay, King Thebaw declared that he 
would personally lead his army against England. 
It is believed in Rangoon that the Indian govern- 
ment will decide to depose King Thebaw, wheth- 
er he accedes to English demands or not.- 
Further advices from Burmah say that the 
Shans have risen against King Thebaw. They 
have burned a number of villages on the west 
bank of the Salmen river, and have attacked 
Thamnee. The Burmese fled on the approach of 
the Shans. 
It will be impossible for the Indian government’s 
ultimatum to reach King Thebaw in less than a 
fortnight. King Thebaw has sent large bodies of 
men to British territory. His ministers advise 
the blocking of Irrawaddy. river with sunken 
ships. 
Wreck of a British Steamer. 
London, Oct. 21.—The British steamer Glen- 
fruin has been in collision at Hong Kong. Her 
port side was stove in and she was run on the 
beach, where she filled. Twenty-three hundred 
and forty-four tons of her scargo, consigned to 
America, is mostly unlit to be forwarded. 
Creat Fire in Moscow. 
Moscow, Oct. 21.—A great lire broke out here 
today and caused enormous losses. Seven per- 
sons were killed and four injured. 
Fell Into a Ravine. 
Geneva, Oct. 21.—The train on the railway 
which ascends Rigi Mountain fell into a ravine 
today. One person was killed and 25 dreadfully 
injured. 
A Celebrated Case. 
The Bangor Whig says that the celebrated case 
of Eaton vs. Eaton is now nearing its final termi- 
nation. On the 24th day of September, 1884, 
Sarah E. Eaton of Plymouth, commenced a libel 
for divorce against her husband, Joseph W. Ea- 
ton, who has since deceased. Since the date of 
that libel a large amount of litigation lias been 
had between Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, while he was 
living, and between Mrs. Eaton and the represen- 
tatives of his estate since his decease. The pecu- 
liar circumstances which have surrounded these 
matters have rendered this litigation very com- 
plicated until now. No less than five separate 
matters are pending in the Courts of this county, 
and other matters are in dispute about which no 
litigation has yet been commenced. These mat- 
ters were all simplified Tuesday evening by the 
parties, who referred all matters in dispute be- 
tween them to the determination of Hon. John, 
A. Peters and Hon. Lucilius A. Emery, the hear- 
ing to take place in Bangor before Jan. 1st. Thus 
will end one of the most complicated and closely 
contested legal lights ever known in Western 
Penobscot. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
AN IMPORTANT ORDER AFFECTING THE GRAND 
TRUNK. 
An order from the Treasury Department pro- 
hibiting the shipment of American grain or other 
articles in Canadian bottoms, except for export, 
was received by Collector Smith at Duluth, Minn., 
Tuesday. As soon as the receipt of the letter be- 
came known, there was considerable excitement 
among the shippers. The effect of the order will 
he to cause all shipments of flour and other ship- 
ments from Duluth, which are hound for New 
York Boston or other American ports east, a 
large portion of which have been going via Col- 
lingwood or Sarnia, on the Grand Trunk, to go 
via Buffalo and the roads centering there. 
A reporter for the Press tried to ascertain if 
any officials of the Grand Trunk here could en- 
lighten him as to the reason for the order, but Mr. 
Stfout, attorney for the road, was out of town,and 
Mr. Smith, the agent, did not know. Merchants 
here thought the fact that small pox cases had 
been discovered in different places of Canada,out- 
side of Montreal, might have something to do 
with it. 
SANDY RIVER RAILROAD. 
The directors of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
and the management of the Maine Central visited 
the Sandy River Railroad last week, and it was 
decided to widen the track to the standard guage 
and continue the road on to Rangeley Lakes from 
Phillips. This will give direct and easy communi- 
cation to these famous fishing grounds, and the 
disagreeable features of a stage journey will be 
obviated. 
THE BOSTON PASSENGER POOL. 
The conference of general passenger agents 
with Vice Commissioner Pierson, Monday, decid- 
ed upon several important matters, which will be 
presented to the managements of the several 
roads represented, and if adopted by them will be 
put in active operation before long. Arrange- 
ments were made to pool the Western passenger 
traffic from Boston, percentages of which will n# 
hereafter arranged hy arbitration. The Grand 
Trunk is to have its old differential of S3 on first- 
class and SI.60 for second-class to Chicago. The 
Erie and Boston line will have a differential of 
SI.50 for first class and 75 cents for second class 
passengers. New England points, outside of Bos- 
ton. are to be controlled hy the same rules that 
govern the Boston Pool. 
The conference included, besides \ ice Chair- 
man Pierson, and C. W. Hibbard of the Central 
Vermont, as secretary, the following general pas- 
senger agents: A. S. Hanson, Boston & Albany; 
J. R. Watson, Fitchburg; Lucius Tuttle, Boston 
& Lowell; S. W.Cuimnings, Central Vermont; Mr. 
Edgar of the Grand Trunk; and also W. C. Tail- 
man, the New England passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk. The meeting of the officers here 
mentioned was very harmonious, and if their 
views are adopted by the different roads repre- 
sented it is expected that the passenger traffic be- 
tween New England and Western points will be 
placed upon a satisfactory basis, and that the 
present warfare will cease, and peace and harmo- 
ny prevail unm ine next rumpus is suuicu uj 
of the many interests having a stake in the traffic. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Judge Smith of Lewiston says sixty-one years 
ago Tuesday morning the ground was frozen solid 
and did not open till spring. 
Mr. Levi Strout of Auburn was badly hurt last 
Monday. He was at work moving a building in 
the upper part of Auburn. The tacks gave way, 
the blocks came out and the building fell, striking 
him across the small of the back and pinning him 
to the ground. He was taken home badly liurt. 
He was more comfortable Tuesday, although in- 
ternal injuries are feared. 
A revolving bookcase has been presented to 
Bates College by Fritz G. Baldwin, class of ’72. 
It is of handsome design, made entirely of walnut, 
and Is for the purpose of holding books of refer- 
ence at the side of the reading table in the library. 
Mr. Baldwin was at one time principal of the 
Nichols Latin School and is now pastor of the 
First Congregationalist Church of Chelsea. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
No new cases of small pox have yet appeared at 
West Harpswell and it Is hoped that the danger 
of contagion from the case of Frank H. Webber, 
who died of the disease, is over. Mr. Charles h. 
Jordan, who had care of the patient, has since his 
death thoroughly disinfected the house in which 
he was sick, burned all the clothing, furniture 
and other materials used during his sickness, and 
the selectmen have ordered as our statutes 
require free vaccination, and a doctor is attend- 
ing to the matter and making a clean sweep. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
There is war among the Democracy! of Berry’s 
Mills, Carthage. Two petitions have been sent 
to the Postmaster General for the appointment of 
a postmaster at that place, to take the place of 
Isaac Barrett, who is to be removed. One petition 
is lor the appointment of W. W. Goodwin and one 
for Luther Hutchinson. The office pays about 
S50 per year. Neither of the candidates could af- 
ford to engage the services of Chairman Brown. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Rev. F. O. Waltze has sent in his resignation as 
pastor of the First Christian Church, Augusta. 
A full-rigged ship is loading at the Ice houses on 
the Kennebec, just above Richmond. It is some- 
thing unusual for a ship to come so far up the 
river. 
The Kennebec Journal says: Chairman Brown 
has returned home from Washington. It is no- 
ticeable that during his absence from the Nation- 
al capital the grist of newly appointed Maine 
postmasters is beautifully small. 
The body of a perfectly white deer is on exhibi- 
tion in Augusta. The animal was captured by 
Dr. Wilder, who has been hunting in Washington 
county in company with ex-Gov. Selden Connor. 
A summer hotel will be started on a first-class 
scale at Maranocook, next season. Swan’s great 
restaurant will be enlarged and remodeled for 
this purpose. It is an enterprise that has been 
talked of several years, and there is little doubt 
of its success. The lake will be made a gi eater 
resort than ever. Among the events of the season 
for which arrangements nave been begun already 
are an elaborate Fourth of July programme and 
the biggest of all regattas. 
The law students of Kennebec and Somerset 
counties propose to form an association of the 
law students of those two counties. Moot courts 
and discussions will be held by the students and 
the best legal talent in the State will be engaged 
for lectures upon the different branches of law 
study. Enough names have already been secured 
to make the undertaking a success. George W. 
Smith of Waterville, son of Prof. Smith of Colby, 
has the undertaking in charge. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Courier-Gazette says: A Demo- 
cratic paper, to be called the “Pulverizer” and to 
be located either at Camden or Rockport In the 
interest of the Simon-pure Democracy is talked 
of. A “battle-scarred veteran” will be at the 
helm. 
The officers of the Boston steamers touching aj 
Rockland report that they have seldom seen as 
many mackerel “outside” as at present. Large 
schools of them are observed on nearly every 
trip, and the fishermen are making some big 
hauls. 
One of Rockland’s sportsmen was out gunning 
the other day, and mistaking his dog, a little yel- 
low fellow with a bushy tail, for a fox, filled him 
with shot. 
Aaron Starrett, an aged and respected citizen 
of Warren, was leading a calf by a rope Thurs- 
day, when the animal started to run and Mr. Star- 
rett was thrown violently upon Ills hands and 
knees, his head striking against a tree with such 
force as to break the skull. The unfortunate man 
expired almost instantly. 
Wilkinson, the Bath murderer, who is to be 
hung November 20, since his incarceration has 
been at work in the paint shop of the State prison 
and has been an industrious and docile prisoner. 
He has maintained his^own counsel and seems to 
fear but little his approaching execution, speak- 
ing of it, when approached on that subject, as 
other men would speak of a business transaction. 
Friday he was placed in solitary confinement, as 
is the custom after the signing of the death war- 
rant. The cell is in the same ward as those occu- 
pied by the Italians recently excuted. The same 
gallows will be used for Wilkinson, erected in the 
samel place, underneath the platform between 
the carriage repository and manufactory, and 
overlooking the quasry pond. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Tha 7iAn'« Arivrwat.p sav«• It. wn.s n. nohlft t.hinet 
in the little Baptist Church at South Paris, the 
youngest of all our Maine churches, to send an 
earnest invitation for our Maine Baptist anniver- 
saries next year. There is certainly a future for 
a church with a membership earnestly at work in 
building a house of worship, and yet with time to 
think of the work throughout the State. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. William Mann, a well-known citizen of Ban- 
gor, died Monday. He was born in Shapleigh and 
before going to Bangor was in business in Port- 
land and Augusta. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Tuesday’s Bath Times says; M. F. Davis, the 
oarsman, arrived in this city on the morning 
train, having in his possession nine elegant gold 
medals for the eight-oared crew of the Bath Row- 
ing Club, who won them in a race with a similar 
crew from Gardiner at Maranocook. The badges 
are of fine design and will be suitably engraved 
and presented to each member of the victorious 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Our Thorndike correspondent writes; Two 
barns belonging to Israel Hall, Esq., were burned 
Monday morning with their contents. Loss up- 
wards of *2,000; insured for *300. The tire Is 
supposed to be of incendiary origin. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Our Pembroke correspondent writes that the 
W. C. T. U. is doing good work in the town having 
already brought before the court several rum- 
sellers. Miss I. C. Hamilton and Mrs. Felton, 
sent out by the State W. C. T. U., are doing ex- 
cellent work in the cause. 
■ Mrs. Mary Q. Hatch, who sent in her resigna- 
tion as postmistress last July, has recently re- 
tired from her office, the new official having re- 
ceived his appointment. Mrs. Hatch was ap- 
pointed eight years ago and has proved herself 
an efficient and faithful postmistress. 
Rev. H. F. Harding has accepted the call re- 
cently extended to him by the Congregational 
Church in East Machias, and his labors with the 
parish commenced last Sunday. 
YORK COUNTY. 
It is said that John Hanscom, editor and pro- 
prietor of the Maine Sentinel, is an applicant for 
the collector of customs at the port of Saco. 
Jack Spratt’s Ups and Downs. 
Jack Spratt says the Lewiston Journal Rambler 
who has trotted faster on a Maine track than any 
other horse this season, having made a half mile 
in 1.09, was sold for *136 when he was four years 
old, and was a slab-sided, homely gaited coit. His 
present owner refused an offer of *6,000 for him 
a few days ago. He is Mr. W. H. Snell, who used 
to be a Portland blacksmith, but who since he 
went into the horse business somewhat extensive- 
ly, has sold out his blacksmith shop. He came to 
own Jack in this way. 
Jack always was apt to -’mix” and is, now. He 
became very sore, and was brought to Snell to be 
•hod. He was owned then by George Purington, a shoemaker who lived in Falmouth and worked in 
Portland, and drove Jack to the city almost every 
day Snell watched the horse and saw that prop- 
erly shod he was a good trotter. He offered Pur- 
iugton a colt which he valueifat. *400 but which 
did not cost him as much as that’ for Jack. This 
offer was declined at first, but the swap was made 
within a day or two. 
Jack was then seven years old. Mr. Snell lias 
owned him three years. The first year Jack went into the green horse races and made *825 clean 
money, getting a record of 2.35. Last year Jack 
earned *660. This season he trotted at Law- 
ence, Lowell, Lewiston, Manchester, Brockton 
and Rochester. In five of these races he took first 
money and in the other second. His winnings 
amount to over *660. Mr. Snell says Jack Spoilt 
is not for sale. He thinks he will work him down 
to 2.12 on a mile track and get big money for him 
One very good thing is to be said ofjack Spratt. 
He has trotted all his races squarely and never 
has gone back on his friends. He 
therefore Is s 
great favorite. 
_ 
The True Policy. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
The Prohibition party movemt 
lias been encouraged by the Democi 
ers in the expectation that it wou. 
most of its votes from the Republican 
thus contribute to Democratic succei 
has heretofore been the case), proved a b«. 
erang to the Democracy in the recent O. 
election. Notwithstanding the Prohibitory 
party vote increased, yet the additional vote 
came mainly from dissatisfied Democrats. 
The Democratic candidate for governor went 
so far in his defence of the liquor traffic and 
drinking that many Democrats expressed 
their disgust by voting the Prohibitory party 
ticket. 
On the other hand. Republican Pf oliibition- 
ists, contrasting this attitude of the Demo- 
cratic candidate with the avowal of the Re- 
publican candidate that the liquor traffic is 
an evil to be restrained to the utmost limit 
that public sentiment will allow, and the 
drinking habit a source of mischief to be 
avoided rather than encouraged,—clearly 
saw that to cast a vote for the Prohibitory 
party ticket was to practically give their aid 
to place enemies of temperance and temper- 
ance legislation in power, while to cast a 
vote for the Republican ticket was to give 
their aid to the party which has enacted all 
the temperance legislation in the statutes of 
the Northern States and has usually shown 
itself ready to go as far in this direction as 
they believe public sentiment would lend 
support. The exceptions have been «o few 
that, in contrast, they emphasize the general 
c^lf this new development should make the 
Kemocratic leaders distrust the profitableness 
of their policy of encouraging the Prohibito- 
ry party movement as a Democratic aid, and 
satisfy them that there is even in the Demo- 
cratic party a temperance element which 
will resent such unblushing catering to the 
liquor interest as characterized Hoadlys 
speeches, much advantage will come to the 
cause of temperance. The result in Ohio 
clearly shows that very few Republican Pro- 
hibitionists (and more than three-fourths of 
the Piohibitionists of the North are Republi- 
cans) can hereafter be persuaded to leave the 
party which has given them all the legisla- 
tion tney now nave, aiiu jum a »hmu 
movement which in the sixteen years of its 
existence has not secured a single line of 
practical legislation, but which has only di- 
vided and weakened the temperance host,. 
and thus deferred practical triumphs. 
When the prohibitory party movement 
started in Ohio, the friends of prohibition, 
working through the old parties, had already 
been able to plaee on the statute book a law 
authorizing any municipality to prohibit the 
traffic, by means of which the State was sure- 
ly being worked up to general prohibition, 
and in the constitution a provision prohibit- 
ing license, together with a law imposing a 
heavy tax on any person who sold liquor. 
The prohibitory party movement put a Dem- 
ocratic legislature in power which repealed 
the law authorizing municipalities to prohib- 
it the traffic, created a Democratic court 
which declared unconstitutional the law tax- 
ing liquor dealers, leaving the sale of liquor 
entirely free, elected a Democratic governor 
who has spent his time in denouncing prohi- 
bition and commending license saloons and 
drinking, and divided the friends of temper- 
ance and weakened temperance sentiment. 
It will take Ohio, where public sentiment re- 
specting the liquor question is far behind the 
sentiment in Maine, many years to get back 
where she was a few years ago. 
Nothing has been better established by ex- 
perience than that the cause of temperance 
and temperance legislation can be far more 
successfully advanced by non-partisan meth- 
ods than by any independent party move- 
ment. Wherever temperance men have 
worked through the two great parties, bring- 
ing their influence to bear in the nomination 
and election of candidates favorable to them 
for positions which have to do with liquor 
legislation, in such a manner as to make it 
clear that public sentiment was with them, 
they have secured the ends sought in legis- 
lation. and strengthened the cause in moral 
directions; and wherever they have insisted 
on maintaining a separate party, and making 
independent nominations where there were 
candidates nominated by the old parties fa- 
vorable to temperance views, thus practical- 
ly making war on their own friends, and di- 
viding the temperance host, the cause has 
retrograded. 
DON’T PAY THEIR FARES. 
People Who Have No Scruples About 
Beating the Company. 
“Do you miss many fares during the busy 
part of the day?” a reporter asked of a 
Philadelphia car conductor. 
“Oh, I suppose I miss more or less,” he 
replied. “In the confusion of getting on and 
off and running to the front platform, a con- 
ductor must necessarily lose track of some of 
his passengers, and it won’t do to ask a man 
twice for his fare. He gets mad at once. If 
I’m in doubt as to whether a passenger has 
paid or not, I give him the benefit of it 
rather than ask him the second time. Occa- 
sionally a man whom I have overlooked will 
offer it to me.” 
“How often?” 
“About once a year. You see,” went on 
the conductor, “people would rather steal 
five cents from a railroad company than find 
a dollar in the street. It makes ’em hap- 
pier.” 
Just then the car stopped, and two ladies 
and a young man got on. Thel young man 
seated himself near the forward end of the 
car and took a nickel out of his pocket. 
“Now you watch that young feller.” said 
the conductor to the reporter. “He’s got his 
money all ready.” 
The conductor collected the fares from the 
two ladies, and then opened the front door 
and bitterly anathematized the driver for 
being two minutes behind time. Then, he 
closed the door, ignoring the young man in 
the corner, and returned to the back plat- 
form. 
“Keep your eye on him,” he whispered to 
llin rnnArfnr 
Slowly the young man’s hand closed on the 
nickel, and a preoccupied expression stole 
over his face. He yawned a little, as though 
he had been riding many miles. Then he 
shifted his position and gazed anxiously out 
of the window, apparently impressed with 
the idea that he had passed his destination. 
Taking his handkerchief out of his pocket, 
he blew his nose; then with a sleight-of- 
hand motion that Hermann might have en- 
vied he passed the nickel into the folds of 
the handkerchief, and thence back into his 
pocket. After which a look of satisfaction 
settled upon his face. 
“Now watch me,” said the conductor. 
He approached the young man, whose back 
was slightly turned, and touching him on the 
shoulder, said : 
“Fare, please.” 
The young man started quickly, dove into 
his trousers pocket, and brought up another 
nickel. Then he resumed his former position 
with the air of a disconcerted pickpocket. 
“It’s human nature, I suppose, the con- 
ductor philosophically remarked to the re- 
porter. “It’s just as wrong to steal from a 
railroad company as it is to steal from a poor 
old widow. Most people, however, don’t 
think so. Five cents is a small matter, but 
the thelft itsef is just as great as if the sum 
were a hundred dollars.” 
“This system of registering the fares as 
they are paid saves the company a good deal 
of money, doesn’t it?” ventured the reporter 
as he prepared to get off. 
“Oh, yes,” the conductor replied, sadly; 
“but, even with that system in use, we can 
occasionally knock down an honest penny or 
two.” 
_
At Compound Interest. 
Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
Thirty-seven years ago a poor boy struck 
out from the town of Searsmont to make his 
fortune. It happened at the time that he 
owed to a neighbor the sum of four dollars. 
Now to many persons four dollars is a very 
insignificant amount, but in this case it was 
four dollars more than the young man who 
was starting out to seek his fortune could by 
any possibility of circumstances command; anil so the neighbor had to hang it up indefi- 
nitely. 
Well, years went on and on and on, as 
years will sometimes do, and the poor young 
man from Searsmont prospered amazingly: 
and as he grew older he waxed richer, ana 
became famous in more ways than one. Meantime the neighbor whom he owed had 
removed to Rockland, and the four dollar 
debt was forgotten. 
Last week a handsome white-haired gen- 
tleman was in our city. It was the one-time 
poor young man, who after this lapse of 
years had been on a visit to his early Sears- 
mont home. Here in our city he sought out 
the former neighbor, and liquidated the debt 
that had so many years stood against his 
name—and behold the four dollars had 
frown to thirty. The neighbor aforesaid was brook A. Collins. 
Pilot Knox and Maxey Cobb to Trot. 
Down-easters are delighted. Their pride. Pilot 
Knox, the stallion that won the Spirit of the 
Times cup at Mystic Park, has been matched to 
trot Maxey Cobb, best three in five mile-heats for 
$1000 a side and the entire admission receipts. 
The race will take place at Narragansett Park 
next Tuesday afternoon, Oetober 27. “Jock” 
Bowen will handle Pilot Knox, and Jimmy Dus- 
tin will sit behind Cohnfleld’s stallion. Since the 
Maine horse won tiis recent race he lias been 
looked upon as a flyer—Boston Globe. 
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We de not read anonymous letters and eommun- 
eatlons. The name and address of the writer are 
In all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
Ws cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Ohio people need not take the trouble to 
apply Senator Sherman’s talk about an hon- 
est vote and fair count, entirely to the South. 
The Boston Custom House now takes a 
turn at Washington. Our sympathies are 
extended. 
The Democrats of New York have been 
an’ icing as one of their campaign speak- 
lue Jeans Williams, who has been 
some years. 
mveraor Hill of New York has not yet 
/und time to answer the charge of selling 
uimself to William V. Tweed. His contin- 
ued silence looks like a confession that he 
cannot answer it. 
Candidate Wise of Virginia is decidedly 
hopeful. He says that when the election re- 
turns come in Virginia Bourbons will hear it 
thunder on all sides. He sets his majority 
as high as Governor-elect Foraker’s. 
Senator Voorhees tells the Virginia ne- 
groes that they owe nothing to the Republi- 
can party. They owe their freedom to Al- 
mighty God. The Hartford Post thinks it 
amazing that he didn’t claim everything for 
the Democratic party. 
The Indianapolis Journal speaks of a new 
Democratic method embodied in the phrase 
“If you don’t get what you want in the elec- 
tions, steal it.” This, however, is not new, 
but ancient and time-honored. It received 
its most emphatic sanction in the winter of 
’70-80 at the hands of the Maine Democrats. 
A Philadelphia paper says that as Novem- 
ber draws near the Mugwump sleeps with 
both eyes open. Sleeping with both eyes 
open with anything like proficiency is only 
acquired after the long and constant practice 
of being on both sides of the fence, at the 
same time. 
Small pox in Montreal shows no signs of 
abating and the cold weather is close at hand. 
Naturally the alarm is increasing and the 
conviction is becoming general that the epi. 
demic will rage all winter. The authorities 
are redoubling their efforts to check it and 
have just prohibited assemblages of all kinds, 
even religious meetings. It’s the old story. 
The authorities procrastinated until it was 
too late. No amount of zeal now can make 
amends for their indifference when the dis- 
w ease fhrst made its appearance. 
The Argus says the Republicans carried 
Ohio last year by 32,000 plurality, and thinks 
the Republicans ought not to be pluming 
themselves on the fact that they have carried 
it this year by only 17,(KX). Why not be 
fair. The Argus knows that at the Octo- 
ber election the Republican plurality was on- 
ly 11,000. At the Presidential of course the 
Democratic vote fell off and the Republican 
plurality was 32,000. The election corre- 
sponding to the one that has just taken place 
was the election in October, and not the elec- 
tion for President in November. 
Mr. William A. Eddy, the tornado expert of 
the Signal Service Bureau, presents facts 
which will fully justify an appropriation by 
the next Congress for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a system of signals. Out of 38 pre- 
dictions of tornadoes made in April and June 
1884,18 were verified, and of 19 predictions 
made in June and July 1885, 15 were veri- 
fied. When tornadoes were predicted in no 
instance did violent storms fail to occur. 
Some of the failures were doubtless due to 
inaccurate and insufficient reports. At al1 
events the figures given would justify the 
establishment of tornado signals at tele- 
graph stations in the west and northwest 
and certain parts of the south. 
The Iowa branch of the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union it a convention 
held last week, chose Mrs. J. Ellen Foster 
President and adopted a resolution de- 
claring that the resolution in favor of a 
third party adopted by the National Con- 
vention last year was a great mistake and 
that the Iowa Union would not be bound 
by it. The history of the Prohibition 
movement in Ohio shows nothing sub- 
stantial for the cause of temperance has 
been accomplished there by the establish- 
ment of a third party. The most it has ever 
succeeded in doing is the throwing of the 
State into the hands of the Democrats who 
swept the restrictive legislation from the 
statute book by means of a decision of 
the supreme court; and nobody can claim 
that that was in the interest of temperance. 
THE OHIO FRAUDS ANDTHE PRES- 
IDENT. 
The investigation is far from completed, 
but it is already evident enough that gross 
frauds on the ballot box were committed in 
Hamilton county at the recent election in Ohio. 
In one ward it is proved that several hun- 
dred more votes were returned than the 
whole number of voters in the ward; in 
another the ballot boxes were carried off and 
have not yet been found, and in several oth- 
ers there were failures to comply with the 
requirements of the law in conducting the 
election and making the returns. These 
frauds were undoubtedly the outgrowth of a 
deliberate conspiracy on the part of the Mc- 
Lean gang to secure a solid Democratic legis- 
lative delegation from Hamilton county. A 
year ago a conspiracy essentially similar in 
its objects was concocted in the same county, 
and probably by the same men. A hundred 
and fifty Republicans were arrested, locked 
up all day and thus prevented from voting. 
Police Officer Mullen who was the instru- 
ment of the men who planned this outrage 
was arrested, pleaded guilty and was sent 
to the penitentiary for one year. A few 
months ago this man was pardoned by the 
President at the request of Gov. Hoadly 
and other prominent Democrats of Ohio. 
Immediately he was restored to his former 
position on the Cincinnati police force, and 
there is reason to believe that he was the ac- 
tive agent of the fraud conspirators in the 
recent election. It is certain that since elec- 
tion he has been actively engaged in nulli- 
fying the efforts of the committee of one hun- 
dred to bring the conspirators to justice. 
The pardon of this man undoubtedly ren- 
dered easier the commission of the frauds of 
this year than it otherwise would have been. 
The men who plan frauds are not usually 
the men who commit them. They employ 
others to do the work, and if they cannot 
find them there is little danger that it will 
be done, for they seldom have the courage to 
do it themselves. Men who let themselves 
to such work are too low in character to be 
reached by anything short of legal suasion. As 
long as they believe they can escape punish- 
ment there will always be plenty of them to 
be found in a great city. But the danger of 
a term In the penitentiary makes a wonder- 
ful impression upon them. There was not 
one of this gang but was very painfully im- 
pressed when he saw Mullen on the way to 
prison; and there was not one of them but had 
a load lifted from his shoulders when he heard 
of Mullen's pardon. Mullen in the peniten- 
tiary was a constant warning to them that 
repeating, stuffing ballot boxes and false 
counting was dangerous business. But Mul- 
len at liberty by the grace of the Democratic 
President relieved them of all their fears. 
The same influence that secured his pardon 
they had good reason to expect would be able 
to protect them in case they were caught. 
The good effect which had undoubtedly 
been produced by Mullen’s conviction and 
imprisonment w as, to a large extent, if not 
completely, nullified by his pardon before his 
term expired. 
The President therefore is responsible in 
some degree for the frauds committed at the 
recent election in Ohio. His pardon of Mullen 
made it easy to obtain men to commit them. 
That he pardoned him with this object in 
view we do not believe, though we do be- 
lieve that some of the Ohio Democrats were 
alive to the fact that this wmuld be one of 
the results of the pardon when they asked it. 
It is argued in extenuation of the Presi- 
dent’s action that he was deceived by the 
misrepresentations of Ohio Democrats. But 
it must be remembered that the facts in the 
case were all on record in the United States 
court, and the President could have ascer- 
tained them if he had chosen to do so. He 




IT WOULD THEN HAVE THE APPEARANCE 
OF REFORM. 
Chicago Times (Dem.) 
The : fmocracy must hunger more after 
righteousness and less after spoils. 
IN DISUNION THERE IS STRENGTH. 
North American. 
The Hon. John R. Fellows thinks that the 
fight between the local factions in New York 
will draw out the full Democratic vote. This 
is a new theory. 
MASSACHUSETTS TAKES A TURN NOW. 
Boston Record. 
At the rate at which prominent Democrats 
are leaving for Washington on custoga house 
business, that ratification meeting to-morrow 
evening will have to bo hold at the national 
capital. 
BY WAY OF A REMINDER. 
St. Louis Globo Democrat. 
The result in Ohio does not indicafe that 
Republicans think the war is still going on; 
but it does imply that they have not forgot- 
ten how big and important it was while it 
lasted, and which side it was that won the 
victory. 
DO THEM JUSTICE. 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. 
It would be a good tiling if southern edi- 
tors, in commenting on the Republican victo- 
ry in Ohio, would do themselves and us the 
justice of realizing that Keetlooal hostility 
toward the South played no part in the late campaign. There is among the Republicans 
of Ohio a sense that injustice is done Re- 
publicans in the South, and that this is a 
very grave matter, for which the remedy 
must be found under the constitution and 
the laws. Ret this does not mean hostility 
toward the southern people. The Democrat- 
ic papers in the State that have made the ac- 
cusation that the Republicans are vindictive 
have wronged the majority of the people of 
tlie State. 
OUR FARMING LOOKING UP. 
Springfield Union. 
Down in Maine there seems to bo a reac- 
tion in favor of home agriculture, and enter- 
prising young men are finding out that their 
old homesteads arc capable of improvement. The tide of farmers toward the West is said 
to have been checked, and the brain and 
muscie is being used to fertilize the home 
sail. It is about time for it to dawn upon the mind of the New England farmer’s boy 
that it takes a good deal of energy and en- 
terprise accompanied by manv deprivations 
to make his fortune at tlio West, and that 
with the same amount of energy spent at 
home, lie may make himself fully as com- 
fortable and nappy, even if his possessions 
do not count up as much in dollars and cents. 
Complete Treatment, with Inhaler for 
every form of Catarrh, $1, Ask for 
SASFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
IHead Colds, Watery Discharges tram the Nose and Eyes, Ringing 
Noises In the Head, 
Nervous Headache ami 
Never instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dis- 
lodged, membrane 
_ idealised and healed, 
breath sweetened, smell, 
taste, and hearing re- 
stored, and ravages checked. 
Cough. Bronchitis. Droppings Into the Throat, 
I’alns ill the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh. Loss of Sleen. etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box catarrnai sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack- 
age, of all Druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford's 
Radical Cuke, a pure distillation of Witch- 
Hazel. Atn. Pine, Ca. Kir. Marigold, Clover Blos- 
sonis, etc. 
Palter Drug and t'hemicnl Co., Boston. 
i-s. 
L “KIDNEY PJrNS" and that weary 
sensation ever present with those of 
painful kidneys, weak backs, over- 
\ A worked or worn out by standing, walk- 
\ lng or the sewing machine, cured by 
> Jk-* Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, a new, 
original, elegant, and speedy antidote to pain and 
inflammation. At druggists, 25c.; live for ¥1.00. 




There is no medium through which 
disease so often attacks the system 
as by Constipation, and there is no 
other ill flesh is heir to,more apt to 
be neglected, from the feet material 
inconvenience may not be immediate* 
ly felt from Irregular action of the 
bowels. When there is not regular 
action, the retention of decayed and 
effete matter, with Its poisonous 
gases, soon poisons the whole system 
by being absorbed into it, cansing 
piles, fistula, headache, impure blood 
and many other serious affections. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will 
immediately relieve, and one bottle 
positively core or relieve any case 
of Constipation. > 
fWas troubled for a year with 
torpid liver and indigestion, and after 
trying everything imaginable, used 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. The 
first bottle revived me and the second 
cured me entirely.”—J. S. Williamson. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
A < hsiuce >• win $500.00. 
The results from tlic use of the extract of the 
South American Moxie Nerve Food Plant have 
excited medical and observing New England the 
last ten weeks, as never before. We are a people 
with worn out nerves, abused with stimulants, 
drugs, morphine, severe mental labor, excitement, 
aud sexual excesses. This food can recover the 
whole field. Though harmless as milk, inside of 
eleven weeks, In Lowell alone, It has recovered 
806 cases of nervous aud mental exhaustion from 
one] to twenty ytars standing. Some were help 
less, two mentally inbecile, three had paralysis, 
one was blind. Two cases of insanity were cured 
in Boston, but the friends will not allow use of 
names, both in high life. It makes healthy peo- 
ple clear-headed, vigorous, and able to stand 
twice their usual labor with less fatigue. Con- 
tinued. it hinders exhaustion of brain and 
nerves from excessive labor. It stops nervous- 
ness, and gives an immense appetite. Lowell, 
alone, has taken 33.000 bottles m ten weeks. As 
we nave no room tor testimonials, we oner souu.uu 
to any person who can show our statements to be 
untrue. Eleren old drunkards say it stops the 
rum thirst. For sale by all apothecaries and gro- 
cers. 36 cents a quart bottle, $3.50 a dozen 
Double extracts, 60 cts., and $5.00 a dozen. Peo- 
ple say it is the best beverage In America. Tlie 
Soda Fountains have It. 




are cautioned against MISLEAD- 
ING IMITATIONS of Brainerd & 
Armstrong’s “Wash Silks,” now 
in the market, of American niau- 
facture, that WILL NOT WASH 
without loss of color and injury to 
the fabric upon which they may 
be worked. 
Tbe method of applying ASIAT- 
IC DYES necessary to produce 
fast color in silk fibre is a SE- 
CRET, PURCHASED,POSSESSED 
and USED in America exclusively 
by ourselves. Avoid worthless 
imitations by taking only skeins 
bearing our ticket—“Wash Silk.” 
THE BRAINERD ^ARMSTRONG CO., 






bas his own delivery team, and 
will deliver all goods bought at 
bis store free of charge, and at a 
moment’s notice. 




A New and Valuable nincovery far the 
PrenerTBlin of Sight. 
If your sight begins to blur, or where the eyes 
smart, burn, itch orfeelas though sand was in them, 
do not fail to give it a trial, it willrelieve you at once. 
These are true symptoms of approaching failure of 
visum. By its immediate use, the use of glasses may 
be delayed for years. For all inflammation of the 
eyes and lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when 
there Is trouble with the tear passages, it has no 
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where 
there Is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to 
cataract, this is guaranteed a sure cure. Prepared 
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No. 496 
Main street. Worcester Mass., and 390 Maiustreet, 
Bnffalo, N. T. 
Price 60c per package. For sale by Druggist* 
generally scpl 7d3ra 
First-class storage for Floor, Fish, 
Cotton and other merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
JyUdtt 3#T Commercial Street. 
MISCELLANEOrS. 
CASCO CLOTHING ®> 
We have recently added several new Lines of Suits and 
Overcoats for Men, Youths and Boys to our stock, so we are 
now showing the most complete assortment of any concern 
in the city, and we guarantee our prices to be as low or 
I owe r. 
In Men’s Business and Dress Suits, we have a very exten- 
sive assortment in Sacks and Frocks, and ask your inspec- 
tion. We are showing a particularly fine line of Young 
Men’s Suits in sacks and 4 button frocks, at $15, $16, $18, 
$20 and $22 
In Boys’ Long Pant and Short Pant Suits we have some 
rare bargains at $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $8 and $10. 
Boys’ odd Knee Pants, at .50, .75, $1.00 and upwards. 
In Boys’ Overcoats, 4 to 9 years, we have a full assortment 
for $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $6. A boy’s overcoat with astrachan 
cuffs and cape that is very desirable. 
On overcoats 9 to 17 years, we are showing some very de- 
sirable styles and our prices are right. 
For Men’s Overcoats, 34 to 44, we have an extensive as- 
sortment of Beavers in Black, Blue and Brown Elysians, Fur 
Beavers, Kerseys, Meltons, &c., and ask your inspection. 
Our sales on these goods the past two weeks have been very 
satisfactory, and as we have added to our assortment sever- 
al new lines, we expect to more than double them the com- 
ing month. 
New styles of Cents’ Trousers at $3, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 
Full Lines of Centlemen’s Underwear, White Shirts, Laun- 
dried and Unlaundried, Hosiery, Cloves, Collars, Cuffs, &c. 
New styles of E. & W. Collars and Cuffs. 
Sole agents for the “Eighmie Patent Shirt.” 
We have a Worsted and a Silk dove for Centlemen, that 
are very desirable for street wear. Ask to see them. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 
CASCO CLOTHING CO., 






It is not necessary to go into detail, we linve a 
full line of tlie above, and prices will suit all. 
We have engaged the services of the Furrier employed by 
the late Mr. Susskraut, and am now ready to do all kinds 
of Fur Work in a manner that will insure satisfaction. 
Furs of All Kinds Repaired. 
ROBERT f. SOMERS i GO., 
232 TISB>I>f,E STREET. 
oetl" eodtf 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Successors to Allen & Go., 
Will Continue Business at the Old Stand, Lancas- 
ter Building, 
471 CONGRESS 8TREET, 
under the firm name of 
HASKELL & JONES, 
1 J I* __1 .1 » ... J P.. 11 -mr r, a! a nt a J 
wuere we siihii us hciciuiuiv d tumiiicit auu vui^unj ov^wwu 
stock of goods in all departments, and shall continue to manufacture 
our own clothing, claiming the advantage of the manufacturers’ cost, 
which allows us to own our goods at the lowest possible figure. Our 
CM TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
will be kept up to its present high standard of excellence, by our re- 
taining the CUTTERS and SKILLED W ORKMEN who have labored 
with ns to bring it to its present state of perfection. In our 
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
we shall keep a full line of staple goods, and add the novelties of the 
season as they appear. To intending purchasers of 
FINE CUSTOM OR FINE READY-MADE 
CLOTHING, 
we offer inducements surpassed by no store in this section. The pub- 
lic are cordially invited to call and see for themselves. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress St. 
oct8 _oodtf 
FINE TAILORING ! 
In continuing the Custom Tailoring branch of our 
business in our new Clothing and Furnishing Store, 
204 Middle Street, we wish to introduce to all form- 
er patrons and to the public MR. WM. B. BUCK- 
NAM, who stands at the head of this department. 
Mr. Bucknam is a gentleman thoroughly acquaint- 
ed with the demands of Fine Trade and a Tailor of 
unquestionable taste and ability. All orders left 
with us will secure careful attention. Each and 
every garment warranted as represented, and a fit 
guaranteed. _ 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
204 Middle Street, Cor. of Plum.,, nrS 7 dtf
FAIR 
TO LET THE BOYS KNOW THAT 
HATTER, 
has a Stiff Hat different from any 
other dealer in Portland. Drop in 
and look at it. 
167 MIDDLE STREET. 
For Baltimore. 
SCHE. O. D. Witherell, Capt. Garfield. For freight, apply to 8 J. NICKKESON & SON, 
oct21d3t 203 Commercial St. 
CHAS. H. CBM, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
c O A L . 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
322 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED bT~TELEPHONE NO. 644 
mv!3 <16m 
It. A. P. P. ». 
THEBE will be a special meeting of the Belief Association of the Portland Fire Depart- 
ment, next THUBSDAY EVENING, Oct 22, 
1885, at 8 o’clock at the Chief Engineer’s office. 
Every member is requested to be present as busi- 
ness of great importance is to come before satd 
meeting. Per order Board Trustees. 
A- J- CUMMINGS, President. 
K. II. BALL, Secretary. 




My stock is now complete in everv department for Men, Youths, Boy’s and 
Children. 
Overcoatings and Suitings, 
in Medium and Fine Goods. Our stock of 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS 
is large] and well selected, consisting of 
IIUDEftWEAR, HOSIERY, YECK WEAR, COLLARS AYO CUFFS, 
and everything in fact that can be found in a first-class store. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE. 
NJETW STORE. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland Mo. 
_OPERT EVERY E VE NING: 
IMMENSE SUCCESS ! 
At fast, after months of preparation, 
MESSRS. W. H. DUVET A CO., OF 5 UNION ST„ BOSTON, 
HOUSE FURNISHERsTnilw ENGLANU, 
have 1 
Store, 
Residents v,. .............____T _ 
,1... vnir awivo r iWAKAr.l.FT.Fll TIV’IttTPFMFNTSto Residents of Portland. 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets. 
In this department we oiler the following live 
styles as a special inducement: 
Style 1.S40-00 
Style . 42.60 
Style 3. 47.00 
Style 4 52.00 
Style 5. 55.00 
These sets are the best bargains ever offered in 
Portland. They are of entirely New Patterns, 
with Tops of Italian Marble, Hudson Shelf or Le- 
panto, Ten Pieces Each, including French Bureau, 
Landscape Mirror, and Combination Commode. 
The stock is warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber, tljp 
Style is the Latest, and the Workmanship of the 
Very Best. We have other styles of Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Sets up to $150.00. 
CHERRY CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1.S42.00 
Style 2. 48.00 
tyles. 55.00 
Style 4 00.00 
These sets have French Bureau, with Land- 
scape Mirror; the Commode has Three Drawers 
anti a Side Door, and tire Drawer Pulls are of the 
favorite Square Shape in Solid Brass. The Topi 
are of Italian Marble, Hudson Shell or Lepanto. 
These sets are Unquestionably the Best Bargains 
in Genuine Cherry Sets Ever Offered in This Coun. 
try. We have oilier Cherry Sets up to $110 cach- 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $5 to $7 down and $6 to $7 per 
month until paid. 
Hahogauized Chamber Sets! 
Style 1.-• •.$2(1.00 
Style 2. 28.00 
Style 3. 30.00 
Style 4 32.00 
Style 5. 35.00 
These sets arc not similar to one another, but 
vary in design according to the latest patterns. 
They consist of Ten Pieces Complete, Maliogan- 
ized Panels, French Bureau, with Bevel Land- 
scape Mirror. Commode with Three Drawers and 
Side Door, Gilt or Nickel Bar Pulls. We furnish 
these Sets with Best Italian Marble, Lepanto or 
Hudson Shell Marble Tops when desired. 
ASH AND CHESTNUT CHAMBER SETS. 
ggiSi:::::::::::::::::: 
Style 3. 26.00 
Style 4 28.00 
style 5 33.00 
These sets have French Bureau with Landscape 
: Mirror and Combination Commode, 10 pieces com- 
I plete, and are of good Stock and Workmanship. 
; We Defy Competition in these Special Sets above 
j enumerated, Quality of Materials, Workmanship 
j and Price being together considered. 
PAINTED ENAMELLED CHAMBER SETS. 
i Style 3 20.00 
Style 4. 23.00 
i Style 5 26.00 
These sets are manufactured in four different 
colorings—Dark, Light, Drab and Blue—and are 
all of new designs expressly manufactured for our 
fall trade. 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $4 to $5 down and ?4 to $5 per 
month until paid. 
PARLOR SUITS! 
Style 1.$45.00 
Style 2.50.  
tyles.. 00.00 
These sets are upholstered in genuine Mohair 
Plush, in four different colors, and consist of Sev- 
en Pieces Complete, including Gent’s Easy Chair, 
Large Arm Noiseless Platform Rocker, Two Part 
Back Sofa, and Four Large Sitting Chairs. The 
Frames are Blocked and Dowelled and are Manu- 
factured from Warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber. 
Style 4.$37.00 
Style 5. 42.00 
Style 6.; 50.00 
These sets are upholstered in First Quality Hair 
Cloth, with Frames of Solid Black Walnut, and of 
the Very Best Make. They consist of Seven 
Pieces, including Window and Corner Chairs, 
Large Arm Rocker with Western Spring Attach- 
ment, Easy Chair, Two-Part Back Sofa and Two 
Reception Chairs. 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $5 to $7 down and $5 to $7 per 
month until paid. 
We have other parlor sets up to $150, uphol- 
stered in Sultan Plush, Mohair Plush, Long Nap 
French Plush, Spun Silk, etc. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
In this department we are completely stocked j 
with new designs, and we offer, as special induce- 
ments. the following: 
All-Wool Extra Supers, 05c. yd. 
| Tapestries, standard makes, 65c. yd. 
Brussels j. $1 per yard. Monuettes f 
A large Variety of Wilson Velvets at $1.20 per 
yard. 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT. 
We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 
pieces of the new square shape for. .. *300 
An English Decorated Dinner Set of 112 
pieces for..QlO.bO 
An English Decorated Dinner feet of the 
new square shape, 130 pieces for..$13.50 
Wedge wood’s Melton Pattern, in two colors, 
130 pieces each.. 
A 56-Piece Tea Set, in four different colors i-4.50 
We also have a large variety of dinner and tea 
sets in addition to the special bargains above 
quoted 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $3 to $4 down and $3 to $4 per 
month until paid. 
STOVE DEPARTMENT. 
A full Double Oven Range, with all the 
ware.$22.00 
Single Oven...$17.00 
The Celebrated Anti-Clinker Parlor Stove, 
two sizes.$13.00 and $16.00 
“OUR BEST’’ 
Is a new departure in'the manufacture of 
stoves, being a Low Priced, High Art, 
Square Parlor Stove which we offer for. .$22.00 
The square shape of tills stove is an innovation, 
affording a Style of Beauty that is Novel and At- 
tractive. The Base Is composed of Art Castings 
of a high order, making a line contrast with the 
black polished surface of the Russia Iron Body. 
The fire pot Is round, thus securing large flues 
and making it a powerful heater. On each side 
and in front of the base, it has a heavy ntekcl-pla- 
ted foot rail. At each side of the body is a Mica 
Window of Antique Design, while the Mica Front 
radiates the cheerful glow of au open tire. The 
top is of a highly artistic design, crowned with a 
fine bronze ornament. 
TEBITIH OF CIBEBIT on above Stoves and 
Ranges to Residents of Portland, $3 to $6 down 
and $3 to $5 per month until paid. 
We also sell the celebrated Walker, Magee and 
New Huh Ranges at Very Low Prices. Every 
Range we sell is Warranted to Bake. Illustrated 
Catalogues of our Ranges mailed anywhere In 
New England on application. 
Catalogues and terms of household goods sent 
bv mail upon application. Orders by mail for any 
of the above goods promptly attended to. No 
charge for packing. Goods delivered in Portland 
Free of Cbnrgc. 
W. H, HERVEY £ CO., NO. 5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, nc22 7 
American Watches! 
Win, THE JEWELLER, ■ 
Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd, 
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City. 
I will sell yon Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class 
foods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
you can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit yon. Watches sold 
on installments. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweller, 






COMMENCING TO-DAY, OCT. 17, 
we open over $1500 worth of Fall and Winter Gloves, 
the largest and finest stock in this part of the world. 
The Finest of Hats. All Wool Fine Lap Robes. Wolf 
Robes, wholesale and retail. Large stock of Horse 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE STREET. 
oetl7 eodtf 
NOTICE MY BARGAINS ! 
Photograph Albums, 92 cents. 
Children’s Illustrated Books, IOto75 
Books, 50 ‘ 
Fine Gilt Edge Poems, 75 
‘ 
Elegant Cream Note Paper, 25 cents per lb. 
Toilet Soaps and Perfumery at very low prices. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress SI. octao 1 w dtf 
THE M09EL SINGER, 
KOR SINGING CLASSES. 
The attention of practical teachers is directed to 
this carefully prepared hook, by good compilers 
and practical men, W. O. Perkins and D. B. 
Towner. 
The whole 102 pages have special reference to 
the Singing School, and contain 57 Glees and 
Part Songs, 2!) Hymn Tunes, 18 Anthems, 4 
Chants, a Modulator, the Manual Signs, and 
124 Graded Exercises. 
Price GO cts. $9.00 per Doirn. 
Avery favorite collection of genial Songs for 
Common Schools._Price 50 Cents. 
SONG GREETING. Academies*an2vCol?eges. 
A perfect success as a compilation, having! a 
most tasteful collection of part-songs, voice exer- 
cises, etc. Price GO cts. Stum per Dozeu. 
1IALFDAN KJERULF’S ALBUM of SONGS. 
33 Songs of the highest order, by a famous com- 
poser. English and German Words. The music 
appeals to the highest and most cultivated taste. 
PRICE $1.50 
COLLEGE SONGS .(50 cts.) and AVAR SONGS, 
(50 cts.) sell everywhere, and please everybody. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., ■ Boston. 
Send to JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., Boston, 
(branch house of O. Ditson & Co.) for grand Illus- 
trated Catalogue of all Musical Instruments, 
Strings and Trimmings. 
octlOSTTh&w 
STATEMENTOF THE LIABILITIES AMD RESOURCES 
— OF — 
MAINE SAVINCS BANK, 
Portluuil, October 17th, 1S S 5 









United States Bonds.$ 640.000.00 
City and Town Bonds of Maine. 13.148.75 
County Bonds of other States. 954,080.05 
City Bonds of other States. 1,294,997.50 
Railroad Bonds. 774,000.00 
Railroad Stock. 9.000.00 
Bank Stock. 21,250.00 
Corporation Bonds. 270,000.00 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate. 386,387.02 
Other L ans. 108,632.00 
Cash on hand and on deposit. 33^036.24 
Expense account. 2,928.69 
84,638,090.44 
Deposits draw interest, from the first of each 
mouth except May, June, November and December. 
Dividends are paid in January and July. 
Rate of the two last dividends, 4 per cent, per 
annum. FRED E. RICHARDS, 
oet20d&wlw Bank Examiner. 
[ESTABL18IIKD 1801.] 





Hand Made from 
> CHOICEST FLOUR 
1 They are 
Easy of Digestion. 
Recommended by 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
both sides the Atlantic 
Get only 
THE GENUINE, 
which bear the stamp of 
the makers. 
For more than four score years these Crackers, 
have been unequaled for excellence and their 
superior keeping qualities. They are sold by flrst- ciass grocers everywhere. BENT & CO., 
may2l-ThS&T6mMilton. Mass 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKERS 
BreaKfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excise of 
Oil has been removed. It has Mr 
times the strength of Cocoa mix'.-' 
with Starch, Arrowroot orSug 
and Is therefore far more econo, 
cal, costing less than one cent 
cup. It is delicious, nourishlr 
■ 
strengthening, easily digested, ai"1 
admirably adapted for invalids a 
well as for persons In health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
MRS. DR. PITTS, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 
Business and test medium, treats an Disea e  successfully, gives Life Readings. 





Al CITVHALL, ThnndayErt., On. Jtid. 
Illustrated Lecture by JOHN L. 
Subject: “New Walks with Charles Dickens.” 
(Entirely different from the lecture of last year, 
with illustrations made specially on the spot.) Ev- 
ening tickets 50 and 75 cents. Sold at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. octl7d5t 
“THE YORKE,” 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 22d, 
—AT— 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT 
The Vjndiea’ Aid Society, connected with 
the Spiritual Temple A»«oeiittiou, 
will hold a Fair in 
THATCHER POST HALL, cor. Elm & Congress Sts., 
on Thursday Afternoon & Evening. 
oc2Q ABMissioai »'Kd3t» 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Two Nights, and Saturday Matinee—Friday and Sat- 
urday, October 23d and 24th. 
SHOOK AND COLLIERS GO., 
•In Buchanan’s Great Drama, 
Storm Beaton. 
A Complete Organization. 
TWO SPECIAL CAR LOADS OF SCENERY ! 
New and Startling Mcclianlcal Contrivances 
Beautiful Caldnin Light Effects, etc. 
Evening Prices, 75, 60 and 35 cents. Matinee 
Prices. 60 and 35 cents. Sale of seats commences 




Prempseot Driving Park, 
AT PORTLAND. MAINE, 
October 27th, 28th and 20th, ’85. 
sg?“If stormy postponed to first fair days..^3 
FIRMT DAY, Tuesday, October 37. 
No. 1—Purse 8100 for 3 Minute Class. 
No. 2—Purse 8150 for 2.35 Class. 
SECOND DAY, Wednesday, October J8. 
No. 3—Purse 8100 for 2.40 Class. 
No. 4—Purse 8200 free for all, with Jack Spratt. 
Hambletonian Knox and Gilbreth Maid barred 
from No. 4. 
THIRD DAY, Thursday, October 3V. 
No. 6—Purse $100 for 2.50 Class. 
No. G—Purse 8300 for Jack Spratt, Hambleton- 
ian|Knox and Gilbreth Maid. This No. 6 Class 
opened to any horse in New England. 
CONDITIONS—Entrance Fee Ten per cent, 
of purse; 5 per cent, to accompany the nomina- 
tion, additional 6 per cent, to be paid before start- 
ing. A horse distancing the field will receive first 
money only. Five to enter and four to start. 
Trotting cnoducted by National Rules. Purses 
divided as follows: 50 per cent, to first horse, 26 
per cent to second horse, 16 per cent, to third 
horse, and 10 per cent, to fourth horse. Entries 
close Saturday, October 24th, at 9 P. M. with 
WM. H. SlfELL, M» Preble Street, Pert- 
land, Me. 
00 extra to any horse making a lioat in 
less time than 2.25. 
Entries mailed on day of closing will be consid- 
ered eligible. _ 
Half fares on the Railroads. oct22dlw 
CRAND ASS EM B L Y 
—BY THE— 
CUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIATION 
AT ARMY A' NAVY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 38, ’85. 
MUSIC RY GRIMIER. 
Tiokets, Admitting Gentleman and Ladles, 50 ^anti. 
FINANCIAL. 
BONDS ! 
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s & 4 s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central. .7N & 6s 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R— 6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1,1884. janldtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
186 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
Fundsconstantly on hand. octl eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Thomas Fillebrown, M. D., D.M.D. 
— AND — 
Lyman F. Bigelow, D. M. D., 
609 CONCRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Dr. Fillebrown will be absent the first of each 
week as for two years past. 
Dr. Bigelow will be In attendance and make 
examinations and appointments and render any 
immediate service patients may require. 
oct3 dtf 
REMOVED. 
T. A. & W. H. Roberts, Painters and Paper Hangers 
have removed from Pleasant Street to No. 623 Con- 
gress Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where they 
will be pteased to meet their old customers and many 




Johit Peering. Cyrus H. Mu it rile 
Of 13tli Me. Volunteers. 
DEERINC & MORRILL, 
Lawyers, Pension and Patent Attorneys, 
Portland, Me., nud Washington, D. C. 
Pension and Patent business a specialty. 14 
years experience. Ali business with government 
at Washington receives prompt, personal atten- 
tion. Send for circular of important information. 
Portland office, 507 1-3 Congress Street. 
ect3eod&w3w« 
MRS. N. L. JONES, 
Christian Scientist, 
A nf iha Mafonlitrolan Pnllawa nf Rail. 
ton. Heals strictly by Mrs. Eddy’s teaching. 
Residence 610 CONGRESS ST., over Davis'Art Store. 
Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 6. Consultation 
free. aug25dtf 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND F0REI6N PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
j3f*All business relating to Patents promptly 
and faithfully executed. Jul2atf 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES*. 
DISSOLUTION OHM-PARTNERSHIP. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, transacting business under 
the firm name of AI.I.EN A- CO., is this day 
dissolved hy mutual consent. Either partner au- 
thorized to sign in liquidation. 
CHA8.G. AI.LEN. 
II. L. .TONES. 
IS. P. HASKELL. 
Portland. Me., Sept. 2d, 1885. sep22dtf 
CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
The undersigned have this day 
formed a co-partnership under the 
firm name or 
ALLEN & CO., 
as manufacturers, wholesale and 
retail dealers in Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishing Goods, and wiii 
occupy store numbered 204, on 
Middle street, formerly First Na- 
tional Hank Building. 
CHAN. G. ALLEN, 
W. C. ALLEN, 
E. E. HENSON. 
September 2,1885. sep23dtf 
Notice. 
ITNDEK the firm name of E. S. Lelght<vi & Co ) l shell carry on the pork parking brsinens 
at 1 n Hint *J1 Silver St., Portland. 
CHAS. i'VUE. 
October 1U, 1885. ocl20d3t* 
"the press!" 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 22. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A Georgia darkey prays with discretion. Ho 
said: “If 1 ask the Lord to send me a turkey I 
won’t git it, hut if I ask him to send me after a 
turkey. I always get one before daybreak. 
In Holland, Mich., C. J. Doesbury publishes tho 
Kews, and in its columns strongly recommends 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for coughs, colds, sore 
throats, catarrh and asthma. 
A well of salt water has been struck near Cor- 
nell College. Nature is evidently preparing for a 
large freshman class at that situation. 
There Is no one article In the line of medicines 
that gives so large a return for the money as a 
good porous strengthening plaster, such as Car- 
ter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Blas- 
ters. 
A veteran traveller says that the reason so 
many railroad towns are having centennial cele- 
brations is to enable them to w ork oil the sand- 
wiches their boarding houses have been accumu- 
lating since the towns were established. 
I have received a good deal of benefit from your 
medicine. Athlophoros. It helped me to drive 
the rheumatism out of my limbs to a great extent. 
I think it a good medicine and hare recommended 
it to several persons. Win. Nichols, Chester, Mass 
A little fellow who made his first appearance In 
the Shepherd school in Lynn. Mass., on Thursday, 
was told by the teacher to take a seat, but lie de- 
dined, spying that ho “wasn’t tiled. 
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver Bills? 
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and 
all tlie Ills produced by a disordered liver. Only 
one pill a dose. _ 
A prohibition Journal says that professor Frost 
lias taken the stump. His brother Jack is getting 
ready to take the rest of tlie landscape. 
“Bread is the staff of life” and good bread can 
always be made by using tlie Congress Yeast Bon- 
der which was never known to spoil a batch of 
flour. 
FIN A NC1AL ANDC 0 M M E R CIA L 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
FOllTlIE WEEK ENDING, October 21. 
Business for tlie past wreek has been fairly ac- 
tive and prices show little chance. FTour is with- 
out material change In prices. The Western 
markets show a further decline In Wheat, and 
for Michigan flours there Is an easier feeling,while 
spring patents are firmly held. Corn Is weak and 
unsettled. Brovisions remain about tlie same. 
Chicago was 16@20c lowor to-day on Pork with 
Lard 7.^10 points off. Sugars have been steady 
at 7c for granulated and Ct^c for Extra C. Tlie 
market sustains a firm tone on fine grades of But- 
ter and are held about Tc higher;other kinds quiet 
and steady. Eggs have been selling at 26c doz 
for fresh laid, ill a jobbing way. Apples are in 
good supply and unchanged in price. The arri- 
vals at Liverpool so far this season, up to October 
Ctli, from New York, 13,621 bills, against 18,809 
last year j from Boston 271 bbls, against 20,054 
last year; from Canada 313 bbls against 2,310 in 
1834. The quality of tho Apples shipped from 
the United States has boon excellent. Chickens 
have declined under the influence of large re- 
ceipts, and 16c p It) Is an outside price for nice 
lots. Quinine has advaneod to Ooeffl 00. Nails 
are firm at 2 60 by the cask. Tar and Pitch are 
lower. Turpentine is Higher at 43(gouc. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: _ 
Ox and Steer Hides 7 c p ib 
Cow Hides, all weights.7 e p Ib 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.... 5 cp lb 
Calf Skins, 7 to 10 lbs.10 p lb 
Sheep Skins.60c®m each 
I.amb Skins.Bftadoc each 
Light and Deacon Skins, 30 to 35c each 
Rendered Tallow.6 c p ib 
Rough Tallow. 2 Vac 10 H, 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND.Oct. 21, 1885. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Port- 
ami 37 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 




WESTPORT, NS. Hr Sell T W I. (ireser—714 
qtls dry fish 140 galls fish oil to Dana & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
(By Telegraph.) 
A. T. & S. F  78(4 
MexicalSContral 7s. 454s 
New York Si New England. 26% 
ltell Telephone.1-80 
Flint & Pore Marquette common. 14% 
Flint Si Fere Marquette preferred.... 77 
Boston Si Lowell Railroad.119% 
Boston & Maine Railroad. —186% 
Eastern Railroad. 62% 
Boston A Maine Railroad's. 1894.124(4 
Pepperell Manufacturing Co.1182% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK,Oct. 21, 1886.—Money on call con- 
tinues easy at 1%®3; prime mercantile paper at 
4®5. Foreign Exchange dull and quotations un- 
changed. Governments dull and strong. State 
bonds fairlv active and irregular. Railroad .nonds 
active and firm. The stock market closed active 
and irregular, although the closing quotations in- 
dicate a firm tone in the final. 
The transactions at tlio Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 718-630 shares. 
xne iouowing are to-day’s closing quotations oi 
Government securitirs: 
United States bonds, 3s .103% 
United States bonds, 4%», reg.113 
United States bonds. 4%s, coup.113 
United States bonds, 4s, reg. 123% 
United States bonds, 4s, coup.123% 
Pacific 8s. ’95. .128 Vs 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Stocks; 
Chicago A Altou.134(2 
Chieago & Altou preferred.160 
Chicago,Burlington & Quincy.132% 
Brie 22% 
Erie preferred 45(4 
llllnoislCentral.134% 
Lake Snore. 82% 
Michigan Central. < % 
New Jersey Central. 47% 
Northwestern .lojy* 
Northwestern preferred. •— 134 
New York Central.103% 
Rock Island.124  
SL P ul. 86% 
St. Paul preferred 
Union Pacific Stock.I £3% 
Western Union Tel. 7< 
American Express Co.1* 4 
Adams Express Co.140 
Alton A Terre|Haute... 47 
Alton A Terre Haute preferred. 80 
Boston Air Lin . £5 
Burlington A Cedar Rapids. 70 
Central Pacific. 43% 
Canada Southern. 40% 
Dei. A Lackawanna. 
Dei. A Hudson Canal Co. »% 
Deliver A R. 1 
E. Tenn., Vir. A Ga. ”% 
uolprefcrred.HV» 
Hartford & Erie 7s  20 
Missouri Pacific. 102% 
Houston A Texas. £3% 
Hannibal A St.jJo. 38 
do preferred. £8 
Kansas & Texas. 7% 
Louis A Na h. 47 
Hike Erie A West.®Vb 
Morris A Essex. 128 
Mobile A Ohio. 1£ 
Metropolitan Elevated.140 
Manhattan Elevated.109 
New York Elevated. 
Northern Pacific common. 28% 
do preferred. 60% 
Oregon Nav.,"£% 
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne. 
ittsburg. 141 
raciflccftiau. 100 Pullman Car. 
Richmond & Danville. 1* 
Heading. 26% 
StYPauI & Omaha. 28% 
St. Paul «t Omaha preferred. 99% 
StJLouls and San Francisco. 21% 
do 1st preferred.“1 
do 2d preferred.. 40% 
Union Pacific 6s.116 z 
Union Pacific I,. G. 7s...104% 
Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.120% 
St. P. M. and M. 106% 
Wells Fargo Express.116% 
U. S. Express Co .60 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. 1886.-The following 
are the closing quotations for milling stocks; 
^SS^.v.vr.:r.v:.r.r 
Con. Cal. & Va.'.'.V.1 60 
2 90 
Best & Belcher.1 66 
Silver Kin . 6 87 
Plymouth .19 2o 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 21. 1886.—The follow- 
ing «re closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Savage. 1 % 
Best|S Belch r. 1% 
Con.i^Cala. *- Va.
Clmllar. 1 
Hale & . * 
Hon'd a . }„ 
Hi,iiu. 1% 
E reka.2% 
The Collar,Minins Company has levied an as 
sessment cf 60 cents i* share. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, oct. 21,1886.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions. 
Fork—Long cut 12 60®13 00; short cuts 12 60 
?|13 00; back- :3 00®13 60; )ifirlit hacks 12 no@ 2 60; lean end- 12 61VS13 00; prime mess 12 60 
@13 00; extra prime OoiiolOOO; mess 1076® 
11 00. 
Lard 6%@7e $ for tierces; 7Vi@7"4c for 10- 
lb pails; 7%@8c for 6-lb pails: a 8%o for 8-ib 
°*Hanis at 9%®10c (ft lb, according to size and 
cure: small 10%@llc. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to extra, 24% 
iK26%c; fancy 26®26%c; New York dairy 19® 
die fancy 22e;lVermont dairy 21@22o; selections 
hiirher common to good at 19®20c mxtra Western fresh made creamerv at 24®26c; Western ladle 
packed 10812 c; do fair togood at 9®llc; Unite. 
tion creamery, extra, 17@19e. JoBblng prices “ S higher than these quotat cneesf-^Jhoice North 10@10%c; lower grades 
according to quality; Western 10®10%c. Job lots 
'^Eggs—Eastern extras 23%c; fwicy .24° lEastern 
Nrorth22F%®i^WW^°sternUat 120%®21 c; Island 
^ins^olcetewha®2 pteked neas at 1 60 
@1 c,6 fi bush; choice New York 8*170 
ed do 1 65:81 70; small Yt hand Picked peas_1 ah 75 oomfo good 1 4681 60e jchoice screened do ?40@1 46 ;hana picked mediuml 6081 66;choice 
screened do,l 45@1 60' common do 1 25@1 30; 
choice improved yellow eyes;*t 1 80@l 85; old 
fashioned yellow eyes at 1 70@1 76; red kidneys 
Fruit—Evaporated apples 6ya®7%c *» lb ;fancy 
8c, and North and East quartered and sliced 4c. 
Messina oranges 4 50@5 00; Palermo do 4 00@ 
4 50. New apples 1 50@1 75 bin. 
Hay-Choice prime hay $20;fair to good, $17® 
$10; choicelEast fine $15@$17 fair to good at $13 
®$15; poor do $11®$13. Rye straw, cholcel $1G 
@18 00. 
________ 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO,Oct. 21. 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 11,- 
000head; shipments2100 head; 15@25c lower; 
shipping steers 3 50856 75; Stockers and fetdeis 
2 30*3 GO; cows, hulls and mixed at 1 50®3 GO; 
through Texans low er at 2 60S3 50; Wcstei n 
rangers 10*16c lower, the lowesfday of the sea- 
son ; natives and half breeds at 3 25®4 35 .winter- 
ed Texans 2 00*3 GO. _.,, AAA 
Hogs-Rcceipts 33,000 bead; shipments .1000 
head; closed 10c lower; rough and nuxed at 3 30 
@3 55; packing and shipping at 3 40®3 80, light 
at 3 40®3 80; skips 2 50@3 00. 
Sheep^-Receipts 3000 head; shipments 000 lid, 
steady; natives at 2 00@3 60; western al <6«; 
3 00; Texans 1 60*2 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Oct. 21. 1885.-Flour market 
Receipts 13.784 bills; exports 5432 bbls,18,304 
sacks; dull and heavy, but prices show no fill tliei 
change; sales 13,500 bbls. c, 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30*3 35; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 15@3 60; common fogood 
extra Western and| State at 3 40 a 3 75, good to 
choice 3 80®6 50; common to choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 6 00® 5 25: fancy do, 5 30*5 60 ;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 40®6 76; common to 
choice extra St. Louis, 3 40*5 GO; patent Minne 
sota extra, good to prime, 5 00®6 50; choice to 
double extra do 5 GO* GOO, including 2000 bbls 
city mill extra'at 5 00; 800 libls fine do at 2 30® 
3 35; 700 bbls superfine at 3 15@3 GO; 900 bbls 
extra No 2 at 3 40*3175; 3700 bbls Winter 
wheat extra at 3 40*6 G5; 4200 bbls Minnesota 
extra at 3 40@G 00. Southern flour easy. Rye 
flour steady. Wheal—receipts 7700 busli; ex- 
ports 10(10 busli; spot grades %@lc lower,closing 
heavy with a light export demand; speculation 
more active; sales 105,000 hush spot; No 2 Chi- 
cago at 94c; No 2 Red at 90% ub’c in elev; No 1 
Red State at 1 02%. Rye is dilll. Barley steady. 
Corn—spot lots steady and quiet, speculation 
fairly active; receipts 120,000 bush; exports 46,- 
OOObusli: sales 78,000 hu spot; No 2 at 61®61Vi 
in elev; No 2 White at 5iyac. Oni* shade strong- 
er and less active; receipts 45,000 bush; exports 
12,539 hush; sales 123,000 bush oil spot; No 3 at 
2SVi*29Vic ; do While at 31%@34%c; No 2 at 
3014@30%c; do White 34*34140; Mixed Wes- 
tern 27% @32c; White do 34*39c; White State 
State 33@36Vtc. Coffee steady. Stugar nominal- 
ly unchanged; refined is easy; C at 5%®5V2 ; Ex- 
tra C 6%*6%c; White do 5 13-16c; Yellow 5® 
5Vic ;off AT6 ;Mould A G 11-16 jstandard A 6 3-16; 
granulated at G 9-lfi*6%c; Confec. A Gya®6 11- 
16c; cut loaf and crushed at 714c; powdered 6% 
®7c; Cubes at GVs@7c. I'eiroleum—mined at 
1 11. Tallow steady. Fork steadily held; mess 
at 9 50®10 00. Beef is dull. I.ard 7@10 points 
lower and more active; Western steam spot 6 25; 
refined (i 50 for Continent ;S A 6 90. Butter firm ; 
State 17@27; Western at 8@24%c. Cheese firm; 
State 7@10%. 
Freights firm; Wheat [steam 3d. 
Chicago. Oct. 21, 1886.—Flour easier. Wheat 
lower; October at 85@86%c; No 2 Spring 85y8 
*85%,c; No 3 at 72@76c; No 2 Red at 90c; No 3 
at 80c. Coi n lower at 40%c. Oats lower at 24y8 
®25e. Rve is easier; No 1 at 61%c. Barley quiet; 
No 2 at 67%c. Mess Polk 153,20c lower at 8 25 
@8 80. Laid 5@10c lower at 5 90. Boxed Moats 
quiet; shoulders at 3 *0*.'! 76; short rib at 5 00; 
short clear 5 50. 
Receipts—Flour 25,000 bills/wheat 132,000 lm; 
corn.34G.O00 bush,oats 146,000 bush, rye 19,000 
hush, barley 59,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bins, wheat 21,000 
bush, (corn 131,000 busli, oats 93,000 busli, rye 
6,000 busli. bailey 25.000 bush. 
ST, LOU IS, Oct. 21 1886.—Flour low'cr; family 
4 90; patents at 5 26@5 60. Wheat lower; No 2 
Red at 94®94y2c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed 38y2 
@38%e. oats steady; No 2 Mixed 24y2@24%c 
bid. 
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 43,000 t>u, 
corn 39,000 hush, oats 33.000 bush,'rye 2,000 bu, 
barley 14,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls,wheat 0.000 busli, 
corn 39,000|bush.oats l,COO|bush,rye 9,000 hush, 
barley 3,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Oct. 21, 1885.—Wheat weak; Nol 
White at 9114c; No 2 Red 94y2c. 
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 21, 1886.—Cotton easy; 
middling 9 3-16c. 
MOBILE, Oct. 21, 1885.—Cotton is easy, mid- 
dling 914c. 
SAVANNAH, Oct. 21, 1886.—Cotton Is quiet; 
middling 9 3-10c. 
CHARLESTON. Oct. 21, 1885—Cotton is quiet; 
middling 9 3-16(2914c. 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 21. 1885.—Cotton quiet; mid 




LIVERPOOL, Oct. 21,1885.—Cotton market- 
lull ; uplands at 5 7-16d; Orleans 6%d; sales;8,- 
300 hales ^peculation and export 1000 bales. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current- 
Corrected for the Press to October 22,1885. 
Hreud. I Lend. 
Pilot Sup.714 @8 I Sheet.014 @7 
do sq.6y2 itii Pipe.5% @6Vi 
Ship.4y2® 5 Pig. —4 00®4 25 
Crackers jilb ■ 5 Via @6 I,rather. 
C'onl. New York— 
Cumberland.. 4 00®4 75 Light. 22,« 23 
Acadia.7 00@7 60 Mid weight. 24® 25 
Chestnut. @6 25 Heavy.. 25@ 26 
Franklin. 7 60 Slaughter... 34® 38 
Lehigh. @5 25 Good d’mgd. 21® 22 
Coffee. Am calf. 92<fl 10 
Rio lb t>....0% @11 Vis Lumber. 
.lava.18 @21 I South pine.30 00@40 00 
Cooperage. Clear pine— 
Hlilid sliooks and lids— Uppers.$56@$B5 
Mol. eity...l 50tel 751 Select.|45®#55 
Sug. city... 110@115 Fine common$35a$42 
Sug. s‘d silk 60® 75 Spruce.#11 a.#13 
I’ine sugar— Hemlock.811@®12 
Box sliooks 45® 50 Clapboards— 
Sugar beading— Spruce, X.. .*28@|30 
Spruce 35 ill 18® 201 Clear.#2b@#28 
Pine 18® 201 2d clear.¥22®¥25 
Hard pine 221 Nol.|15®|18 
Mol. heading 2i> l'fne.?2G@.?dO 
Hoops— IShingfes— 
New 14 ft $25 X cedar—3 75@4 00 
Old $20ffl$23| Clear cedar.3 25®3 50 
Short do 8 ft ®10@$12j X No 1.2 10®2 65 
7 ft $81 No 1 cedar. 1 25.nl 75 
Pop’r staves $12@$14 Spruce.1 45®1 65 
Spruce rough ¥2'Laths— 
Oak lilirt ! Spruce........ 2 00 
staves $20@$25| Lime—Cement. 
Cordage. I Lime & cask.. 1 03 
Amer’n p lb n I Cement... 145 
Russia. 11 matches. 
Manilla.13%@14%IStar. ft gross *0 
Manilla Bolt Rope 15 iDingo. 39@ 41 
Sisal. 9 @10 | metals. 
Drugs and Dyes. (Copper— 
Acid Oxalic. 2©14l 14x48 com. 23@ 24 
■■ tart... 50@ 621 14x48 plan- 
AIcolioI.2 20®2 251 islied. 36 
Ammonia— i Bolts...).... 18@ 19 
carl). 15@20 1 Y M sheath II 
Ashes, pot.. 6%@ Hi YM Bolts.. 16 
Hals coabia.. 45® 50 Bottoms ... 24@2o 
Beeswax. 40@ 45 Ingot. 13 
Blcli powders 5 Tin— _ 
Borax. 12® 13 Straits.. ... 22® 24 
Brimstone.... 2V2@ 3 English,.... 27® 28 
Cochineal.... 35® 40 Char. I. C..5 75@6 25 
Copperas.1V2@ 3 Char. I. X .8 00®8 oO 
Cream tartar. 40® 421 Terne.G25.@7 7o 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 Coke.5 25 a.o 50 
Gumarabic... 35® 65 Antimony. 14® 15 
Aioes cape_ 15® 25 Zinc.f, 25®6 75 
Camphor. 26® 28 Solder 3-2 xVa. 17® 18 
Myrrh. 60® 55 molasses. 
Opium.3 87@4 00 Porto Rico... 30® 42 
Shellac. 30® 35 Barhadoes.... 27® 29 
Indigo. 85@1 00 Cienfuegos.... 25® 26 
Iodine.3 75@4 00 Boiling.;20 ® 21 
ipecac. 1 25 Nails. 
Licorice, rt... 15@ 20 Cask.@2 60 
Lai ex.. .. 34® 40 Naval Stores. 
Morphine.2 85@3 101 Tar fi» bbl 3 25@3 50 
Oil bergamot.2 00®2 251Pitch (CTar)3 25®3 60 
Cod liver.1 50@2 00 Wil. Pitch 3 50 a 3 75 
Lemon.1 88®2 DO;Rosin .3 00®4 00 
Olive.1 25@1 75,Turpt’ne, gall 43® 60 
penpt.3 76®4 00|0akutn... 8®9 
Wintergreen..2 20@2 40 Oil. 
Potassbr’mde 38® 45ILinseed. 47@o2 
Chlorate 20® 25 Boiled. 60®56 
Iodide.3 00 a 3 25 Sperm .116@1 30 
Quicksilver... 50 Whale ... .. 65® 75 
Quinine. 05® l 00 Bank. 45® 47 
Rtrlmebarb.. 75:h1 50;Shore. 43a; 45 
Rt snake. 50® 55P<:rgie 35® 40 
Saltpetre. 10® 16; Lard. 55® 00 
Senna 15® 25!Uastor.1 55@1 65 
Canary seed.. i« 4V2 INcatsfoot. 90®1 00 
Cardahions. .1 75®2 761 Elaine. 62® 55 
Soda, bi-carl).3% ® 6% I I*a.itts. 
Sal.2 y2® 3 Pure cro lid ld60i®6 25 
Sulpur 3a 3% Pure ufy lead 6 00 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 ling Yen Red. 3@ 3V2 
White wax... 50® 65 Rod Lead 7® 7V2 
Vitrol. blue.. 10® 11 Am. Zinz. o 00@7 00 
Vanilla,bean.810®$121Rochelle Yellow.. .2y2 
Dark. I Rice. 
Nol. 32 i Rice, f9 lb- 6@ 7% 
No 3 2S|Rangoon. 5V2® 6 
No 10. 201 Snlcrntn*. 
8 oz. 15 Saleratus. 6@ 5y2 
10oz. 30 Spices. 
Hun powder—Shot. Cassia, pure.. 13® 16 
Blasting.3 60®4 00 Cloves. 18® 20 
rt S.S..Y. n r.l\ f'irwrno 1 ‘lie 1 F, 
Drop shot— <> Mace. 75® 90 Duck. 7Va Nutmegs. 56® 05 
Pepper. 20® 22 
liny. Starch. 
Pressed.$1 5®§ 10 Laundry. 5@ 8 
Straw. 9 00®$ 11 Teas. 
Iron. Souchong,— J5:4 46 
Common. iy8@2 Oolong- 25® 30 
lleflned. 2 @2>4 do choice.. 354 60 
Norway. 4 @4ya Japan.... .... 25@ 30 
Cast steel.12 @16 do choice.. 35@ 60 
German steel 6 @7 Tobacco. 
Shoe steel.... 2% Best brands.. 60® 60 
Sheet iron— Medium. 40® 45 
Common.... 3%@4V4 Common. 30@ 40 
H.C. 43/a@5 Half 1*. 
Russia.133/2@14 Nat’ul leaf.... 60@ 0i 
Galv. 7@8y2 
Flour. drain. 
Superfine and High Mixed Corn.56@57 
low grades..3 25@3 50 No 2 do, car lots..55®5b 
X Spring and Corn, bag lots.... 68®59 
XX Spring. .5 00®5 25 Meal, bag lots....56®57 
Patent Soring Oats, car lots.38®39 
Wheats.C 00®G 25 Oats, bag lots.. ..38@40 
Mich, straignt Cotton Seed. 
roller.5 25®5 50 car lots.. 27-00@27 50 
clear do .... 5 00®5 251 Cotton Seed, 
stone ground4 75®500 bag lots.. 28 §0@29 00 
St Louis straight Sack’dBr’n, 
roller.6 50@5 75 car lots.. 17 60®18 00 
clear do.5 25@5 60 d g.. .18 50@19 00 
Winter Wheat ! fl idlings,crl8 00421 00 
Patents.5 76S6 00| dobag....20 00@24 00 
Fiiih, [ Provim.n.. 
CT,!irgef!s]mre3 25:43 50|P<Backs....l3 00@13 25 
Large Bank3 25®3 60 Clear.12 60@12 75 Small.2 76® 3 001 Mess.10£0®1100 
English Cod 000®. 000; Mess BeeL.lO 00®10 50 
Pollock.2 5043 25 Ex. Mess.ll 50® 11 00 
Haddock 1 50*2 00 Elate.110041150 
Hake .'.'.'..I ?5ft2 25 Ex PIate.il 50@12 00 
HSealeili bx...l4@18c ^ubs & lb.. 6»/*@ 7 c 
No i ■ 12@l5c Tierces.. -. 0%@7 c 
Mackerel D bbi— Pails.7 @7%c 
Shore 1. 17 00*20 00 Hams *b-10 @10ttc 
No. 2, 7 0048 00 covered..11 @12V2C 
Medium3s — 5 00*6 00 OH. 
Small .2 7543 50 Kerosene— e il. 
Port. Bef. pet. 7V2c 
Cranberries- iWater White.10y2c ° 
Cape Cod...6 50®8 00 Devoe Brill’t.. ....13 
e 
Maine ... 4 50*5 50!Pratt’s Astral.• .13*14c 
Pe Beans.... 1 75*1 85|Ligonia.11 « rMediums.... 1 dual 70|Silver White. 
German md.l 40*1 50 Centennial..■• c 
VellowEyesl 6641 75| Seed*. 
Onions 3 00*3 2oiRed Top.... -2 25@2 37 
Potatoes, hush 45 450 Timothy &eed2 00*2 t 
Eggs p do/... 22®2oc'Clover....103/i@lic 
Chickens |o lb 12@15C| Kui»inn. 
Fowls p lb... 11 414e Muscatel...... 2 60@3 go 
B.Fotatoes.$2 60 4*3 001 London Lay’r 3 16*3 
Butter. IOndura. lvalie 
Creamery 1> 11, 25<i26c I Valencia.63/2@10 c 
Gilt EdgeVer 21 </23c I Apples. 
Choice. 18*20c Newm’bbls 160*3 00 
Good. 15 a 16c I Evaporated,lb 8*llc 
Store. lo„ i2e iDried Apples. 3Mi@4y2 
C'heene. Sliced do 4y2®5 
Vermont... 10«.:1iy2e Orange*. 
N. V. fact'y 10 i iy3c Mcsina.3 50@4 50 
Mugnr. JLemon*. 
Granulated 7 c Palermo.3 60@6i00 
Extra C.6Vac 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEANISHI PS. 
FROM FOR 
Wieland .New Yol k.. Hamburg.... Oct 22 
Brittanic New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 22 Ain” ....New York..Havana Oct 22 
Circassian .Onebec.Liverpool... .Oct 24 
Niaeara New York..Havana.Oct 24 
Etnnia ."""...New York..Liverpool....Oct 24 
Nordland .New York. .Antwerp —Oct 24 
Heckla ..New York. .Christiania..Oct 24 
Merrimack ... New York. Rio Janeiro.. Oct 24 
Edam V... New York.. Amsterdam.. Oct 24 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 27 
Alene... .New York. .Hayt.Oct 27 
Santiago New York. .Cienfnegos .Oct 29 
City Alexandria..New Yolk..Hav&VCruz.Oct 29 
Newport.N ew York. ■ Havana.Oct 31 
^MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 22, 
innsetf:::::::::: mghwater{::£%& 
Ss^f::::1^ Higwtide j::; S“3|jj 
MARINE^EWa 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sch J Nickerson, Winslow, Amboy—coal to D S 
Warren. 
Sch Sadie Kimball, Kimball, East Weymouth— 
nails to Smith. Tibbetts & Co. 
Sell T W L Uresser, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS, 
with dry fish to Dana & Co. 
Sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Camden—lime to L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Sch Diana. Kelley, Calais for Boston. 
SchCapt John. Cliatto, Blueliitl for New York. 
Sch Starlight, Bickford, S W Harbor for Boston. 
Sell Stella Lee, Hamilton, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sell White Foam, Ford, Sullivan for New York. 
Sch Exchange, lhiekmaster, Deer Isle for Boston 
Sch Valparaiso, Knowlton, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sch Vulcan, Lewis. Rockland for New York. 
Sells James Dyer, 400 bbls mackerel; LJ War- 
ren. ICO do; Hattie Maud, 60 do; M M Chase, 
80 do. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennet, New York—J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Sell Lewis Clark. Bartlett, Bowdoinham, to load 
for Stamford, Ct—J B Dodge. 
Sch Jed F’rye, Langey, Calais—J B Dodge. 
SAILED—Sch J W Drury. 
Sch Nathl Holmes, 104 tons, built in 1848, was 
sold 21st at this port by order of the U S Marshall, 
to LE hunt & Co, at ?133. 
C B Harrington, Bath, has contracted to build a 
yacht of 80 feet in length for Boston parties. She 
will be of a late model and a fast sailer. Five tons 
of lead will form part of the keel. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Ifavana 19th, brig J H Crandon, Pierco, 
New York. 
A r at Buenos Ayres 17th inst, barque Tewkes- 
bury L Sweat, Gooding, Portland. 
Ar at Shangnae 18th, ship W H Starbuck, Reed, 
New Y’ork. 
Passed Dungeness 19th, barque Geo S Homer, 
Perry, from Gottenburg for Australia. 
Sid fm Dunkirk 17th, barque Batavia, Kelley, 
Cardiff. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Alfred D Snow, of Thomaston, lost an an- 
chor on the quarantine ground, New Y’ork, 19th. 
The owners of ship Clarissa B Carver have been 
awarded damage for running down and sinking 
the ship by steamer Glamorganshire off Hlogo 
June 8tn. 
Fishermen. 
JY1 ai VXiUUucaici auui, aui uamco u uai^, uum 
Georges. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Elwcll, Bar- 
st.nv, Cardiff. 
Cld 13tli, barque Adolph Obrig, Carlton, New 
York. 
Sid 14th, ship Helicon. Howes, Hong Kong. 
Sid 19th, ship Win G Davis, Morse, Liverpool. 
TACOMA—Sid 13tli, ship Robert Dixon, Smith- 
wick, Valparaiso. 
SAN PEDRO—Sid 12tli, ship Corsica, Pnring- 
ton, Burrard Inlet, to load for Montevideo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, brig Hattie, Coombs, 
Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, sell Laura. Small, 
Richmond. 
KEY WEST—Ar 19th, sch Eleanor, Poole, from 
New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, sch Minnie Smith, Arey 
Kennebec. 
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 20th, sell Wyer G 
Sargent, Sargent, Pascagoula. 
RICHMOND—Sid 20th. schs Carrie Belle, Sea- 
vey, Boston; Georgic Berry, Ginn, do. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20th, sch Thos N Stone, 
Pitcher, Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Isaac T Campbell, 
Matthews, Boston. 
Cld 19th, sch H H Benedict, Manson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Emma C Mid- 
dleton. Banks, Gardiner. 
Ar 20tli, brig Jas Miller, Crocker, Jamaica: sell 
D S Siiier, Guthrie, Kennebec: JM Hall, Hub- 
hard, Bangor; Rachel & Maud, Dow, Pensacola. 
Cld 20th, barque Mignon, Colcord, for Portland; 
sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, do. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 21st, barque Han- 
nah McLoon. Bowers, Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, schs Fannie A Gorham, 
Welsh, Jaeksouvile: Emma R Smith, Curacoa; 
Palatka, Jacksonville; 1' C Pendleton, Boston; 
Susie J Sawyer. Newburyporti Florence Tower. 
Rockport; Clio Cliiilcott. St George; Eliza Ann, 
Rockland; City of Augusta, and Stella M Kenyon, 
Boston; Mabel Hall, Rockland; JuliaS Bailey, 
Gardiner; Clifford, Baltimore. 
Also ar 20th, schs Mary A Hall. French, from 
Brunswick, Ga; Reno, Cofbeth, Machias; Caro- 
line Knight, Ginn, Rockland. 
Ar 21st, ship Jos S Spinney, Curling, Antwerp. 
Cld 20th, sens Carrie E Woodbury, Bryant, San 
Fernando; L C Kaminski, Woodbury, George- 
town. SC; Wm Douglas, Mclndoe, Cayenne. 
Sid 20th. ship Dakota, for Bremen. 
Passed the Gate 20th, sch S E Nightingale, frn 
New York for Eastport; Lizzie B Wiley, Wee- 
liawken for Boston; May McFarland, do for do; 
Ella Frances, New York for Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid I9th, sch Laura II Jones, 
Stevens, ltangor; Idaho, French, Portland. 
FALL RIVER— Ar 20tli, sch Kate Kallahan, 
Hart, Nortliport. 
Sid 20th. sch Annie S Murcli, Holt, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20tli. sells A li Crabtree, 
Bennett, New York; Caroline C, Moulton, New 
York; E Closson. Haskell, do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 20th, sch II G 
King, Sprague; SearsvlUe, Meservey; Carries 
Hart, Southard, Providence for Baltimore; E& 
U W Hinds, Coleman, Fall River for do. 
Ar 20th, schs Helen Thompson, Averiil, and 
Win. Pickering, Hammond, from Rondout for 
Boston 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sch L A Plummer, 
Howes, Richmond for Baltimore. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sch Celiua, Ad- 
sms. Farmingdale for Philadelphia. 
sld 19th, sch Maty E Webber. 
Ar 20th, sell Abbie Dunn, Gilchrist, Boston for 
Norfolk. 
Sld, schs Celina, and Allis Burnham. 
In port, sells Abbie Dunn, and Aliee T Board- 
man. 
EDGAItTOWN—In nort|19th, sell G B Ferguson 
Ryder, from New York for Dainariscotta; Nauti- 
lus, Tollman, Amboy for Camden; Hunter, Whit- 
ney, New York for Portsmouth: Fannie A Edith, 
Warren, do for Dauversport; E I‘ Rogers, Moore. 
Amboy for Kennebunkport; Nightingale, Green- 
back, Perry, Amboy for Plymouth; Yankee Maid, 
Pinkhain, ‘New York for Portland; Harbinger, 
Newton, Port Johnson for Bangor; T Benedict, 
IJnscot. Elizabethport for Gardiner: Carrie II 
jpolford. Scott, Hoboken for Deer Isle ; Cata- 
wamteak, Hunt, New York for Bangor ; Eliza 
Ann. Jameson, do for Boston. 
HYANNIS—Ar 20th, sch Robert II Hatliburn, 
Crowell, Bath for Florida. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Paragon, SilUte, Wee- 
liawken; Rowena, Newbury, Calais. 
Cld 20th, barque St Cloud, Barstow, Rio Janeiro 
sch Vineyard, ltosebrook, Jacksonville. 
Ar 21st, schs Jos G Stover, Aaey. Philadelphia; 
,T M Kennedy, Whitaker, Rondout; Areola, Lewis 
Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Mary Farrow, Condon, 
and Augusta J Fabens, Peck. Port Johnson. 
In port, schs H Curtis, from Deer Isle for New 
York; Ellen Perkins, Bangor for Mott-Haven; D 
M French. Rockport for Albany; Moses Eddy, 
Kdgartowu for Rockland; Hattie Godfrey, Strout, 
Augusta for New York; Hattie, Low, Bangor for 
do; Nellie F. Machias for Vineyard-Haven; Dick 
Williams. White, Vinalliaven for Albany; Ring- 
leader, Huntlev. and Mary B Smith, Brown, Tho- 
maston for New Yolk; Winner, Rice, Hurricane 
for Philadelphia. 
Also import, schs Wreath, from SBoston'for 
Sullivan; Sea Bird, and Reporter, do for Bangor; 
Highland Queen, do for Gouldsboro ; Gulnare, 
do for York; Medfoid, do for Bangor. 
Sld 20th, sch Sea Bird, llodgdnii, Bangor. 
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 18tli, sell Gamma, Brown, 
Hoboken. 
BEVERLY—Ar 19th, sch Albert Jameson, Can- 
dage, Rondout. 
LYNN—Ar 19th, sell It I. Tay, Hibbard, Wse- 
liawken. ... 
Ar 20tli, sch Senator Grimes, Warr, Weeliaw- 
k^JLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, sell Franklin Pierce, 
Stinson, Deer Isle. 
in port, schs J Nickerson, Winslow, New York 
^PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20tli, sch Alma, Johnson, 
Weehawken; L T Whitmore, Blackiugton, Port 
Johnson; Cliromo, Bunker, from Georgetown for 
Dover. _.. 
lieiow, sens unvc : 
son for Hallowell; Louisa SimtU, Webber, Phila- 
delphia for Saco; Niger, Adams, Boston for Wis- 
c‘ 
Below, sclis Mary Eliza, from Winterport for 
Boston; Oriental, Millbrldge fordo; Win Duren, 
Calais for Newport. 
Foreign Ports. 
At, Hone Kong Sept 7, ships Frank Pendleton, 
N 1chols. for l uget Sound; Benj Sewall, Ulmer, 
for New York; Indus E Wood dilkey, for New 
York; Reporter, Bagley, do; Raphael, Sherman; 
line- Titan, Allen, from Newcastle; barque S D 
Carlton, Freeman, do; sch Heraldine, Tibbetts, 
f°At Manila*15th hist, ship Rembrandt, McGll- 
very, from Sydney, NSW, ar about 12th, 38 days 
piAraa*St Helena —, barque Eyvor, Atkins, from 
HPa!sedAnjierNAugY207rk'barque Albert Russell, 
Sept 1, ship S F Horsey, Garry, Manila for New 
York; 3d, barque Corryphene, Ginn, New York 
for Bangkok; 4th, Wandering Jew, Nichols, do 
l0Ar atn|t ffltts 4th lust, brig Jennie A Cheney, 
Rogers, Charleston. _ ___ 
At Gonaives 4th Inst, sch JP Wyman, Torrey 
for Chester. Pa. ,, Ir 
At Nassau, NP, 16th Inst, sch Maggie G Hart, 
Nickerson, from Boston, ar Sept 23, for New Or- 
leans soon. 
Spoken. 
No date, off Hatteras, barque Hannah McLoon, 
Bowers, from Cardenas for New York. 
g; DR. C. W. BENSON’S > 
I SKIN CURE? 
^ Is Warranted to Cure 2. 
^ ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, £ £ INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, j % ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, | 
5 DISEASES OF HAIR£ AND SCALP, §_ 
6 SCROFULA, ULCERS, PIMPLES, -a H AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all g: 
u parts of the body. It makes the skin white, g 
Q soft and smooth; removes tan andfreckles, 
and is the BEST toilet dressing IN THE WOELD 
Elegantly put up, two bottles in one package, con- 
sisting botli of internal and external treatment. 
All first-class druggists have it. $1 per package. 
my 13_dOmnrm 
ftlMi M COMMISSION, 
b BiAIHw.F. JOHNSON & CO., 
2’?'r’ r'-',h st. CHICAGO 
Special attention given to orders for all kinds 
oi Grain and Millstuffs. 
Futures in Grain Bought and Bold, 






This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wliolesomeuess. More economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Hoy a r. Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,N- Y 
inar7__|dll' 
Your Hair 
should be your crowning glory. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will restore the vitality and 
color of youth to hair that has become 
thin and faded; and, where the glands are 
not decayed or absorbed, will cause a new 
growth on bald heads, 
lyr • n the youthful color and vigor llLix JL of the hair be preserved to old 
age? Bead the following, from Mrs. G. 
Norton, Somerville, Mass.: “ I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the past 30 years; 
and, although I am upwards of 60, my 
hair is as abundant and glossy to-day as 
when I was 25.” 
assured,that atrial of Ayer’s Hair 
JDXl Vigor will convince you of its 
powers. Mrs. M. E. Goff, Leadville, Col., 
writes: “Two years ago, my hair having 
almost entirely fallen out, I commenced 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. To-day my 
hair is 29 inches long, fine, strong, and 
healthy.” 
and strengthened 
JH.XU3XJ WXiiS by the use of 
Avcr’s Hair Vigor, the hair regains ils 
youthful color and vitality. Rev. H. P. 
Williamson, Davidson College, Mecklen- 
burg Co., N. C., writes: “I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the last ten years. 
It is an excellent preservative.” 
-n-FY the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Geo. 
iii A. Dadman, Waterloo, Mo., had 
his hair restored to its original healthy 
condition. He was nearly bald, and very 
gray. He writes: Only four bottles of 
the Vigor were required to restore my 
hair to its youthful color and quantity.” 
TTCTVC Ayer’s Hair Vigorcures dis- U Olu w eases of the scalp. F. II. 
Foster, Princeton, Ind., writes: “I had 
been troubled for years with a disease of 
the scalp; my head was covered with dan- 
druff, and the hair dry and harsh. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor gave me immediate relief, 
cleansed the scalp, and rendered the hair 
soft and pliable.” 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A. 




As n general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
Soscs. A public trial of over 30 years ration in every section of onr country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled hy any 
other ‘distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO., 




I am a native of England, and while I was in 
that country I contracted a terrible blood poison, 
and for two years was under treatment as an out- 
door patient* at Nottingham Hospital, England, 
but was not cured. I suffered the most agonizing 
pains in my bones, and was covered with sores all 
over my body and limbs. Finally I completely lost 
all hope in that country, and sailed for America, 
and was treated at Roosevelt in this city, as well 
as by a prominent physician in New York having 
no connection with the hospitals. 
I saw the advertisement of Swift’s Specific, and 
I determined to give it a trial. I took six bottles 
and I can say with great joy that they have cured 
me entirely. 1 am as sound and well as I ever 
was in my life. L. FRED HALi'ORD. 
New York City, June 12th, 1885. 
in Marcn oi last year 1 couuaowu muuu 
poison, and being in Savannah. 6a., at the time, 
I went into the hospital there for treatment. 1 suf 
fered very much from rheumatism at the same 
time. I did not get well under t-lie treatment 
there, nor was I cured by any of the usual means. 
I have now taken seven bottles of Swift s Spcitlc 
and am sound and well. It drove the poison out 
through boils on the skin. Dan Leaiiy. 
Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 7,1885. 
Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
Ga. N. Y., 157 W. 23d;st. janld&wnrn cTli 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRATEP HAIR DYE 
KSTAi: :i:d 1831. 
Best i.t the world. 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! No dis- 
appointment, no ridic- 
ulous tints; remedies 
the ill effects of bad 
dyes; leaves the hair- 
soft and beautiful 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
planatory circulars 
sent postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
paper. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
perts at BATCHE- 
LOR’S Wig Factory, 30 
East 10th St.,N.Y city. 
mayl6 eodnrmly 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $100 
BY MAIL POSTPAID. 
KNOW THYSELF.. 
A Great Medical Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, mid- 
dle-aged and old. It contains 126 prescriptions 
for alt acute and chronic diseases, eacli one ol 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for 23 years is Buch as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, hound in beautiful French musliu, em- 
bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer 
work in every sense—mechanical, literary and 
professional—than any other work sold in this 
Country for $2.60, or the money will be refunded in every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, posh 
paid. Illustrative sample fi cents. Send now. 
Gold medal awarded the author bv the National 
Medical Association, to the President ol which, 
the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers oi 
the Board, the reader is respectfully referred. The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
The Is no member of society to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, pa- 
rent. guardan, instructor or clergyman—Argonaut. 
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston 
Mass., who may be consulted on al! diseases re 
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
stinate diseases that have baffled IIV A A tm 
skill of ail other physicians aspeci AAAjxx JJaitj 
Such treated successfully with- rjiTrYT r 
out any instance of failure. -A AA A 
Mention this paper jan31eod&wly 
MlStlEI.I.AiVEOlS. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHING COMPANY. 
Extraordinary Values are now being offered by us in 
MADE-UP CLOTHING. 
In consequence of the continued warm weather 
we have received large shipments of SUITS and 
OVERCOATS from our Wholesale House with IM- 
PERATIVE ORDERS TO SELL. We have marked 
the prices accordingly and advise those in need of 
good reliable Clothingtocall and look over our stock. 
We mention a few of the many special bargains we 
have to offer. 
6 lots Men’s and Youths’ Heavy Winter OVER- 
COATS in black and mixed at only $5.00, made to 
sell for $8.00. 
2 large lots Men’s and Youths’ Black Worsted 
OVERCOATS; are all wool, single breasted, sizes 
33 to 44, at only $10 each, made to sell for $15. 
Over 200 Men’s all Wool OVERCOATS at $12, 
$15 and $18, in brown, black and blue. 
I lot Young Men’s OVERCOATS, fine brown 
Whipcords, sizes 33 to 36, made to sell for $20; our 
price to-day $15. 
Several large lots of Cents’ fine WINTER OVER- 
COATS, in sizes 35 to 44, at $18, $20, $22, $25, 
$28 and $30, equal to any custom work. 
50 all Wool Suits for Boys 14 to 17 years, at only 
$8.00, made to sell for $12. 
50 all Wool Long Pant Suits for Boys 9to 12 years, 
at nnlu CR (V) mnrip tn coll fnr $IO. 
185 Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 5 to 12 years, at only 
$1.50, made to sell for $3.00. 
250 Boys’ all Wool ROUGH AND TUMBLE 
SU ITS, Knee Pants, sizes 5 to S3 years, at only $4.50 
per suit. We are having great success with these 
suits, being the most durable for the money ever put 
upon the market. 
Boys’ and Children’s DRESS SUITS made plait- 
ed, plain and corded. 
Large stock of Boys’ and Children’s WINTER 
OVERCOATS in all grades. 
Also, REEFERS for Boys 7 to 17 years. 
Boys’ Knee Pants 50 cents to $3.50. Boys’ Long 
Pants $1.00 to $4.50. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W.C.WARE, Manager. 
Headquarters and Wholesale Rooms 395,397,399,401 and 403 




We are showing the finest and best line of 
Fine Flexible Stiff Hats shown in the city, in 
all the Nobby and Leading Styles. 
We show the largest and best assortment of 
Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps East of 
New York. 
Tam O’Shanter, See-Saw and Turkish Fez. 
siliThats. 
BROADWAY AND YOUNG MEN’S STYLES. 
The Far^est and Finest Fine of Street and 
Driving Gloves in the city. 
SILK, STIFF AND SOFT HATSlADE TO ORDER WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. 
SOMERS, 
Practical Manufacturing and Retail Hatter, 
253 MIDDLE ST„ DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CRDSS ST. 
oct 17 _001:1 K 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
CLOTHIERS. 
Ho not fail to call at our Elegaant New 
Clothing and Furnishing Establishment, 
204 MIDDLE ST., COR. PFUM ST. 
The building we now occupy (formerly the First National Bank 
building) has undergone a most complete renovation, and to-day is one 
of the most perfectly appointed and equipped Manufacturing and 
Wholesale and Retail Clothing Establishments in Maine. Our resources 
for the production of Men’s Well Made and Serviceable Clothing are 
ample, occupying as we do the entire building. Our garments are cut 
in the latest style by our own tailors, the workmanship is first-class, 
and OUR PRICES WE GUARANTEE AS LOW AS ANY COMPETING 
nniifif 
Our reputation for the past twelve years for Men’s First-Class Ready 
Made Clothing of our own manufacture will be fully sustained in our 
new place of business. An inspection of our store and stock is solicited. 
ALLEN ^COMPANY, 
mensTlothing, 
204 Middle St., cor. Plum St. I octia utI 
HUNINEHH chances. 
For hAEE-830,000; buys 
first class busi- 
ness that now pays a net profit of *7600 per 
vear- never changed hands; business constantly 
increasing; sure, safe and reliable Investment: 
best of reasons for selling; an nvestigatton will 
prove it just as represented, or n0,nreSuit 
terms a bonanza tor somebody ;run h present 
owner 12 years. W. F. CARRUTHERS. 24 Tre- 
niont Row, Boston.___— 
IjSOR 4ALR—Fine estate in Medfleld, Massa- chusetts; 1 acre of good laud, an orchard of 
apple, pear and plum trees; nice house in prime 
order, 2Vi stories,^suited for two families; very 
large barn connects with house, with every con- 
venience for horses, cows or swine, nice carriage 
house separated from barn, ice house which will 
rent for *76 a year and is rented now, one 
tenement in house will rent for $75 more; 
le.ss than 5 minutes from the depot; 25 cents a 
day to Boston fare for round trip; plenty of work 
111 Medfleld on straw for a family of girls, and 
plenty of business in Boston for the boys; price 
$2500, one half of which can remain on mort- 
gage at 5 per cent per annum: more for the 
money in this estate than any property In New 
England. SAMUEL G. GURRY, 17 Milk Street. 
Room 4, Boston. _21-1 
FOR »AI,E.—18 Room Lodging House on Beacon Hill. Boston. Splendidly furnished, 
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Rent $800 a 
year; good lease, house iu good repair, nice dining 
room and kitchen. Sickness the only reason for 
selling. This is the best house I know of for the 
money. Price *1,200. Particulars of JACOBS A- 
C0„ 260 Washington street, Boston. 18-1 
FOR SALE, 
FOR SALE-At White Rock, Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1885, at ALVAH MCDONALD'S 
place will be sold, furniture, 1 cow, 1 heifer, lot 
good quality hay, farming tools, produce, etc. 
Sale positive; terms cash; If stormy Wednesday, 
sale on the following Thursday. 21-1 
FOR »A EE—Or rent; the new pleasant and convenient two story brick house No. 50 
Deering St., containing 10 rooms; if not sold very 
soon will be offered for rent to a desirable faimly 
atarnoderateprice. BENJAMIN SHA^Y, 48Vi 
Exchange St. 21-1 
FOR SAEE-A fine lot of German 
canaries 
just received; also Virginia nightingales, 
Japanese robins, mocking birds, parrots, linnets, 
chaffinches and bobolinks; seeds and sundries al- 
ways In stock. PORTLAND BIRD STORE. 410 
Congress St._______ 19-1 
FOR SALE—Or to let; brick house No.l 
10 
Deering st; 12 rooms, hot and cold water 
throughout, warmed by steam; would be sold low, 
and on easv terms; possession given immediate- 
ly. Inquire of R. DEERING, 390 Commercial St, 
or No. 2 Deering Place,_19-1 
FOR SALE—A Arst-class second hand Jump seat, at SAWYER’S STABLE, Cor. Market 
and Federal ts.17-1 
I710R NAEE—A line Gen. Llglitfoot Colt four ri -l,ur it H A WITS 177 
Middle Street. _17-1 
FOR 8A LK—Traverse-runner pung, sleigh, phaeton, express wagon, 2 harnesses, lap- 
robes, blankets, etc. Inquire at B2 EXCHANGE 
ST.17-1 
FOR SALE—Farm, the homestead of the late Ivory Kates, North Limington; one hundred 
and flftv acres, good buildings, good orchard, good 
deal of timber; will be sold at a bargain; owner lias 
business away; will exchange. Apply to G. F. 
ESTES,|on the premises, or N. S.GARDINEH, No. 
AO Exchange St., Portland.16-1 
IVOR SALE—Farm at AVest Gorham, or will exchange for a place near any large manu- 
facturing town or city; also village farm for sale 
on easy terms, situated at Gorham Village. For 
description, ete.; address, nOWARD COTTON, 
West Gorham, Me.___10-4 
FOR SALK — The well known BAKER HOUSE, situated in the thriving village of 
Yarmouth, Me., is offered for sale on easy terms. 
This house has been kept by tho present proprie- 
tor for 16 years, is in good repair, and doing a 
good business. Address D. S. MOODY, Yarmouth, 
Me.oct30-4 
FOR SALE—One 2 wheel chaise in fine order, 1 corning top buggy, brewster spring; 1 con- 
cord wagon, l pony with phaeton and harness, 4 
2nd hand phaetons, 4 2nd hand sleighs, 4 general 
single harness, 2 sets double harness, 1 2 horse 
truck sled, 1 standing top carryall* The above 
will be sold at low prices at FERNALD & SAW- 
YER'S stable, 697 Congress St._8-2 
For Sale. 
A FARM of about 100 acres, near Oak Hill, in Scarborough. This farm is about four miles 
from Portland, cuts about 30 tons of hay. and Is 
well divided into mowing, pasture and tillage. It 
lias a young orchard, strawberry bed, cranberry 
beds, etc. It is one of the best farms in this coun- 
ty, and is well adapted for market gardening. 
Stock, about 30 tons of hay and farming tools will 
also be sold. The owner wishes to engage in 
other business and offers this place at a bargain. 
For particulars, inquire of A. F. MOULTON7 
octl5d2w* Att’y, 188 Middle St., Portland. 
Drug Store for Sale. 
IN rapidly growing town on the coast, of nearly 4000 inhabitants; large summer trade; good 
location ; good trade for the right party ; best of 
reasons for selling. For particulars, address 
oct8dtf PHARMACIST, care Press Office. 
FOR SALE. 
STOVE, Tin and Hardware Stock and Store at Bridgton, Me. Grand opening for man with 
Si,BOO to *5.000. Good assortment. Will hire 
tin-plate worker who understand hardware to run 
tlie business if not sold soon. G. P. PERLEY, 
jy27deowtfBridgton. Me. 
Elegant Residence for Sale. 
THE desirable 3 story French roof residence of Mrs. Barker’s, situated on the Western 
Promenade, containing 14 rooms, besides bath 
room, has nice brick stable and carriage house, 
and lot containing fourteen thousand square feet 
of land, is offered for sale, and immediate posses- 
sion will be given. For particulars apply to 
au!8dtf _JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
ROOMS TO LET. 
FOR KENT—Two large rooms, centrally lo- cated, for the past twenty years used as a 
Physician's office; will be rented for the same pur- 
pose. For particulars inquire at 286 CONGRESS 
STREET.__21-7 
TO LET—A small farm of 15 acres, 2 story house, ell and barn in first class order; sit- 
uated on Saco Road, two miles out of Portland, in 
Cape Elizabeth; will lease for a term of years if 
desirable. HENRY NUTTER, Cape Elizabeth De- 
pot. 21-1 
TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Apply at 173 STATE ST.20-2 
TO LET—Rooms in Franklin Block, corner of Congress and Brown St. Inquire at clothing 
store of A. F. HILL & CO., 500 Congress St. 
17-1 
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, a large pleasant front chamber at 80 GREEN ST. 
16-1 
TO LET—House No. 170 Neal St.; room No. 2 Motley Block; Nov. 1st., house 52 Chest- 
nut St. For full particulars inquire of FRED N. 
DOW, room 6 and 7, No. 12 Market Sq. octlO-tf 
TO LET.—Rooms at the St. Julian, No. 196 Middle Street. Apply to R. W. UNDER- 
WOOD, Janitor.5-8 
WANTED. 
WANTED—To sell, one half Interest in busi- ness, to manufacture article that is having 
large sale at extra profits; location, Portland; no 
competition; sells easy; will bear examination; 
orders ahead; reasons for selling; capital limited. 
Address, A. B„ Daily Press Office, Portland,^Me^ 
ATrANTED—By an experienced music teach- 
IT er, a number of pupils who wish to be 
taught piano forte music in their own homes, 
terms reasonable, satisfactory references given. 
Address for one week, MISS C. W„ Daily Press 
Office. 21-1 
WANTED—About Nov. 1st, a small honse or tenement, of 4 or 6 rooms, by an American; 
must be within 20 minutes walk of Congress 
Square; rent must be reasonable. C. P. CLAPP, 
No. 11 Brown St. 21-1 
WANTED—Horses to board lor the winter, good care, and reasonable prices. P. O. 
Address, IRA WINN, Cumberlaud Centre, Me. 
21-1 
Administrators of estates, lawyers, assignees o  trustees, wanting the services 
of a competent accountant, for a snort time, or 
firms desiring books posted at place of business, 
a few hours each day, either by single or double 
entry, address ACCOUNTANT, 384 Cumberland 
street.20-1 
WANTED—A strong active boy, 14 or 15 years old, to work in a wholesale store, and 
Tim errands. Address, with reference. H. A. Z., 
Press Office.__20-1 
WANTED—Boarders. No 11 MYRTLE ST. _20-1 
TITAN TED—In a safe, legitimate business. 
TV $500as an increase in capital, for nine 
mourns, ior which uiuc pci ucut. wm w m<«u wi 
that time or at same rate if returned before the 
expiration of nine months. Correspondence con- 
fidential. Address A. B., 235 Commercial St. 
20-1 
WANTED—The public to know that I am do- ing all kinds of upholstering and repair 
work at my shop. 158 Grant St. Mattresses a 
specialty. Address EUGENE K. ELLIS. 19-1 
WANTED—A girl for general housework. 64 NEAL ST.17-1 
WANTED—A lady of experience wishes a chance to sew in families, or take care of 
the sick. Please call at No. 14 MECHANIC ST. 
17-1 
WAN TED—Any one having a desirable store to let, within 12 miles of Portland, or any 
party willing to build a store to rent, in a good 
business locality, will please address G. A. JOHN- 
SON, New Gloucester, Me.16-1 
WANTED—An experienced music teacher will take a few more scholars at $8.00 per 
quarter; beginners no objection. Inquire at 8 
HANOVER ST._16-2 
WANTED—By a young lady graduate of 
the 
high school, a situation either todo writing, 
or as clerk in a store. Address, M. L A., Wood- 
fords, Maine. 16-1 
BOY WANTED 
To learn the business. 
— APPLY TO — 
JAS. BAILEY & CO. 
oct21 <1tf 
TV A TVrmvtTTLadiestoearn $7 to *11 VV J. weekly at their homes In 
City or Country. Some knowledge of crochet and 
fancy work required. Steady work. Goods sent 
by mall. Send 15c. for sample and postage. Etna 
Silk Works, 102 W. lTth St„ New York. 
oct20__dim 
Wanted Immediately. 
A FEW first class cutters on wholesale cloth- ing; good pay, plenty of work. Apply to 
SPITZ BROS. & MO RK, No. 3 Bedford St., Bos- 
ton, Mass. octl9dlw 
NOTICE—I hereby forbid all persons from trespassing on my farm at East Deering. 
J. P. SHATTUCK. 
East Deering, Oct. 21,1885. oct21deow2w 
Will TABLE SAUCE 
The most deliciousirelish. 
I aug26 d3m 
TO LET. 
TO LET-A large room In the rear of my store, well lighted and suitable for a Dress 
Maker or Milliner, or with some alterations, for a 
Tailor, or with part of a window in front for a Hat 
store. Come and see it, at L. D. STROUT’S. 20-1 
ril© LET-A convenient lower tenement, No. 
JL 07 Hanover St,; rent *11 per mouth. Apply 
to WM. M. Marks, 97 Vs Exchange St. 20-1 
TO LET-A convenient rent,centrally located. Apply to W. H. 1SANBORN, Nos. 4 and 0 
Free St.20-1 
TO LET-A 3 story brick house, plenty of room in perfect repair, central location, very 
uleasant and good neighborhood; rent *220 per 
annum. W. H. WALDRON, No. 1B0 Middle^ St. 
TO LET_A nice tenement 
of nine rooms, at 
No. 75 Wilmot street: price *200. Inquire 
at the house between i) and 11 a. m., and 3 to 5 
p. m. ___111 
TO LET-New finished tenement 
of 5 rooms 
and bath rooms, with stable and garden priv- 
ileges at Woodford’s, on horse car line-$9910 per 
month to a small family. W. H. WALDRON, 180 
Middle St.__l6'1 
TO LET—House No. 53 Bramliall St., nine rooms, gas, and Scbago water; house In good 
repair, and newly painted. Euqulre of CHAS. H. 
O'BUION, 322 Commercial St. id-1 
TO LET—Two tenements of 12 rooms eacli opposite the Portland Co.’s office, Fore St.; 
gas and Sebago; rent ?12 per month. Apply to 
P. McGLINCHY, Cor. Mountfort and Adams Sts. 
19-tf 
TO RENT. 
TO a reliable party will he rented the residence owned by the heirs of the late Thomas 
Quimby. and situated in Deering, near Stroud- 
water. It is heated by a furnace and supplied 
with Sebago water; Is fu perfect repair, and com- 
mands a fine view of river and country. A good 
stable and carriage house goes witli the place. 
Apply to ANDREW HAWES, 
sep25d4w Stroudwater. Maine. 
To Eet. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied by L. C. Y’oung; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 161 Middle 
Street. au29dtf 
To Eet. 
ROOMS to let single or in suits, with board. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring. 
ro yl3dtl 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 164 Brackett St.. Portland. Me. [anl4dti 
AGENT* 1VANTEB. 
WANTED HELP—Ladies ami gentlemen in city or country to work for us at their 
own homes, daytime or evening; the business Is 
light, pleasant and easily done; no canvassing or 
peddling, good salary paid to smart workers who 
devote full time to it, steady employment fur- 
nished. Address FRANK EATON, Manager, 
Boston. Mass., Box 5153. 26-6 
WANTED—An active manor woman in every county to sell our goods. Salary 87 5 per month 
and expenses, or commission. Expenses in advance. 
Outfit free. For full particulars address STAN- 
DARD SILVER WARE CO., Boston, Mass. 
aug31d3m 
WANTED. 
YOUNG Ladies in city or country to work for us at their homes; fascinating employment; no 
Instructions to buy; work ran be sent by mail (dis- 
tance no objection) ;$B to *0 per week can bo made 
No canvassing, particulars free, or sample of work 
mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address, 
Host* Manufacturing Co.,Boston,Mass. P. O. 
Box 1916.aug!4d3m 
STEAMER)!. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall en 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carryinj 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fraa- 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly far 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. * .. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
Information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. _ _ 
E. A. ADAMS «r CO., 
115 Slate Street, Cor. Bread St., Koaton. 
feb8 _dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at R p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr., 
sep21-dtf General Agent 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHIL A DELPHI A 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESBAY and FRIDAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate ef 
i_ sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B-, and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Passage Ten Dollars. Round Trip 919. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 




THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Port- 
land, at 7 o’clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF, Bos- 
ton. at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and Inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines, for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
octltf J. B. COYLE, Jr., Manager. 
INTERNATIONA! STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Mo., St. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. S., &o. 
Summer Arrangement, 
Commencing May 1871885. 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
just 8TEAMER8 OF THIS 
Haw J line will leave 
tixvy- ,^T=gSL railroad wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p. m„ for Eastport and St. John, 
with connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Houlton. Woodstock. Grand 
Menan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Battiurst, Dalhousle, Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other sta- 
tions /->•» thu Kow ftpiinawict inn Panafla Tntpr- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Wester* 
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
pf'-Freight received up to 4 p. m., and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at t*n 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office. First National Bank Building 
corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
myl8dtf J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
EXUJB8ION8. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO. 
On and After Oct. itt, INNS, Nteamer Leaves 
ns follows, Mondays Excepted: 
Custom House Wharf, 6.46, 7.00, 10.30 a. tn., 
2.16, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. 
Peaks’ Island, 6.26,8.16,10.60 a. m., 3.30,6.10, 
6.30 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.06, 7.66,11.10 a. m., 3.10, 
4.66, 6.60 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 8.00, 11.05 a. m., 
3.16. 4.60, 6.46 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.16, 8.06, 11.00 a. m., 
3.20, 4.46, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Long Island, 7.46 a. m., 3 p. m. 
The 7.00 a. m. and 2.16 p. m., going through to 
Long Island, will touch at intermediate landings 
both ways. 
octlUdtfB. J. WILLARD. President. 
“HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after September 16,1886. steamer Gor- don will leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays 
excepted, weather permitting) at 2.00 p. m., for 
Long Islaud, Little and Great Chebeague, Harps- 
wcll and Orr’s Island. Return, leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.46 a. m., touching at Intermedi- 
ate landings, arrive at Portland 0.16 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
sep!6dtf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
_ 
I IMPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also General Managers for New England for the 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
tmo.ti iiARKiNo.tr. viaink 
FISTULA I WUJIilt r, Harvard l842 ) and ROBERT M. KEEP (M. D., Harvard, 1876 \ 
.wn 
Era mi llouae, 17,5 Trnuont 
DII d^n’5* WRefer- 
,ebla eodly 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 22. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Grand Assembly—Army & Navy Hall. 
Special Trotting Purses 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Ready Light—7. 
Owen, Moore & Co.—8 
Remnants of Dress Goods—Bines Bros. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Gilbert’s Remnants—MUlett & Little. 
Notice is Hereby Given—2. 
For Sale—House. 
Wanted—Boys. 
For Sale—First Class Business. 
Presumpscot Park Association—Special Meeting 
Wanted—Situation as Nurse. 
For Kent—House. 
Wanted—Men and Women. 
Found—Harris’ Gallery. 
Wanted—Situation as Housekeeper. 
Immense SucceBS—W. H. Hervey & Co., Boston. 
The Health Lift. 
My first acquaintance with the Health Lift was 
two years ago. I iiad then been compelled to re. 
linquisli ministry on account of an entire prostra- 
tion of my nervous system, which had resulted in 
an inability to sleep. I soon found that ten min- 
utes’ exercise on the Health Lift did more to re- 
lax the nervous strain, and induce sleep than 
hours of walking in the open air, or than any ex- 
orcise whatever. I use the Machine now, every 
day, and could not do without it. 
As a rest after hard study and an invigoration of 
the entire system, I do not know of any exercise 
that is equal to it. Rev. E. P. Gardner. 





seems to be all the rage in the Soap Business, 
owing to the idea of some manufacturers ;of get- 
ting something out of nothing, if possible. Groc- 
ers get 6 boxes for 5 of some kinds, and are offer- 
ed all sorts of “Nick-Nacks” with others,as an in- 
ducement to recommend such soaps to their trade. 
It is a well-known fact, however, that a genuine 
article in this day of competition pays no fancy 
profits. WELCOME SOAP represents this class 
of goods, and demonstrates the value of quality 
in manufacture, which is the only guarantee of a 
pure aud legitimate washing quality. 
EMULSION OF CODLIVER OIL 
with Quinine and Pepsin. 
Prepared by Caswell, Massey & Co., (N. Y.), is 
most strengthening and easily taken. Prescribed 
by leading physicians, Label registered. 
sep3.Th,8,Tu-18w 
H there ever was a specific for any one com- 
plaint, the Carter’s Little Liver Pills are a specific 
for sick headache, aud every woman should know 




F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell several fine oil paint- 
ings by H. B. Brown and others, and one fine Mil- 
ler Piano at 11 o’clock this morning. 
W. -—..- 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON. 
Wednesday.—Edmund D. Walsh vs. Benjamin 
True. This is an action against the Sheriff for 
tiie wrong doing of his deputy, Seth Sterling. The 
plaintiff says that on the 24th of last June Ster- 
ling, under color of law, without any legal war- 
rant or process, came upon his premises, No. 19 
Pleasant street, Portland, occupied by McCue 
and himself as a wood and coal yard, and opened 
the blinds of a house on their premises; that he 
afterwards struck tiie plaintiff, caused him to be 
arrested and brought to Myrtle street in the vicin- 
ity of the police station, and then ordered his dis- 
charge without a trial or hearing. The plaintiff 
lays damages at 91500. 
Judge Godiiard, for the plaintiff, takes high constitutional ground that this attempt to search 
without a warrant was in direct conflict to amend- 
ment 4 of tiie Constitution of the United States, 
and to section 5 of the declaration of rights of 
our own State. He says that the officer being there without a warrant and attempting to make a search was acting without any legal authority 
whatever. True, the statutes of our State, chap- 
ter 27. section 39, allowjtn officer to seize liquor 
kept in violation of law without any warrant. That statute pre-supposes that lie is legally on 
the premises and the liquors are present. Section 
40 of the same chapter anthonzes search and 
seizure under a warrant, but no authority what- 
ever can be found for an officer to search prem- 
ises without any warrant and without the consent 
of the person who owns or occupies. 
After the evidence for the plaintiff was out, Hon. C. F. Libby made the opening statement for 
the defendant. He did not seriously controvert 
the constitutional positions taken by the plain- 
tiff’s counsel, but says that the testimony of the 
defendant will show quite a different state of 
facts; that a large brick house known to fame as 
the Billicobliuk house, on the same street and 
adjoining the premises of McCue and Walsh, is 
and has been for a time beyond his legal memory 
kept and resorted to for the sale and for the drink- 
ing of intoxicating liquors; that they not only use 
their own premises in this way, but their business 
overflows on to their neighbors, and the plaintiff’s wood pile has been used as a place for the secret- 
ing of liquors; that on account of this state of 
facts tiie defendant. Sterling, and a brother 
officer, Benjamin Gribben, together went, some 
time before tiie month of June, to the plaintiff, told him of their suspicions and gave lnm some wholesome advice; that the plaintiff at once said 
to the officers, “You are mistaken, and at any 
time you want to come here and search these 
firemises you are free to do it.” Acting upon this icense, the two officers had frequently visited 
the premises in the plaintiff’s presence and with- 
out his objection and looked around as much as 
they liked; that this was a standing license, good 
till revoked; that they never had revoked it up to 
the time of this alleged assault. True, the de- 
fendant looked into this little, old, dilapidated, 
tumble-down building, dignified by the name of a house, but unoccupied by anv family as a dwell- 
ing house; that lie uudertook to open the blinds, when the plaintiff laid hands upon him and shut 
the blinds again; that there was no assault upon 
the plaintiff's person; that the plaintiff undertook 
to take from the defendant his jimmy; that in 
fact it was not the defendant who assaulted the 
plaintiff, but the plaintiff who assaulted the de- 
fendant. 
The case is one of novel impression and excites 
much interest. This report intends to give each 
side the benefit of their strongest statement, 
awaiting a more full report after the jury bring in their verdict. 
Adjourned to 10 o’clock Thursday morning, 
when Mr. Libby will introduce the evidence on 
the part of the defence. 
OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
[Specially reported for the Press.] 
Paris, Oct. 20. 
In the case of Samuel F. Gibson vs. Roxanna 
Bennett a motion for a new trial has been filed. 
George H. Cummings et al. vs. Virgil D. Kim- 
ball. This case occupied the attention of the 
court nearly the entire day. Not having agreed 
at the hour of adjournment, the jury were direct- 
ed to seal up their verdict. 
H. C. Davis and J. P. Swasey for plaintiff. J. S. Wright and Bisbee & Swasey for deft. 
Ambrose C. Segar, administrator of John E. Segar, vs. Nathan 8. Farnuin and Merritt N. Luf- 
kin. An action on a promissory note for *360, dated March 6,1880, signed by Nathan S. Far- 
num and Merritt N. Lufkin as surety. At the September term, 1883, Famum being insolvent, a discontinuance was entered as to him. At the 
March term, 1884, the case was tried, resulting in 
a verdict for the plaintiff against the surety for 
*97.77. The plaintiff filed exceptions and the 
case went to the Law Court. The exceptions 
were sustained, and the case came back for a new- 
trial. 
Tiie defendaut claims that the note has been 
nearly paid by cash and accounts. Hutchins and J. P. Swasey for plaintiff. J. S. Wright for defendant. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Wednesday.—S. B. Deane et ais. vs. George 
A. Taylor. Replevin for a quantity of household 
furniture. In 1883 the defendant obtained a 
quantity of furniture of Deane Brothers & San 
hnm and fnnlr ivliaf k palled u lneca ap woirn » 
Holmes note on them in the usual form used bv 
furniture dealers, which is in effect that the goods shall remain the property of the firm until paid 
for. The plaintiffs claim that at two subsequent times the defendant obtained other goods and 
told plaintiffs to put those into the same lease, 
which they did according to his directions. The 
defendant paiil the amount of the original lease and then went into insolvency, and has refused to 
pay the balance. Thereupon the plaintiffs re- 
plevmed the goods. The defendant claims that 
he never authorized the plaintiffs to put the goods 
subsequently obtained into the lease, but claims 
that they were purchased by him and credit given therefor. Decision for plaintiffs. 
B. D. Verrill for plaintiffs. 
D. A. Meaher for defendant. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday.—Franklin H. Gillis. Intoxica- 
tion. Ten days in the county Jail. 
Mary E. Connor. Search and seizure. Fined 
$100 and costs. Appealed. 
James Holland ana Patrick McGoldriek. Search 
and seizure—Becond offence as to Holland. Each 
fined $100 and one-half costs, and Holland in 
addition six months in the county jail. Both 
appealed. 
A Twelve Dollar Team. 
Tuesday, Cruelty Agent Sawyer was called to 
Pownal, on complaint that a man in that town was 
plowing with a team made up of two ancient 
horses, for one of which the sum of $5 had been 
given, and the other having been bought for $7. 
Mr. Sawyer drove to Pow'nal and found the man 
plowing, with the two horses attached to the 
plow. Their owner pleaded poverty as his ex- 
cuse, and offered to do anything to avoid legal 
trouble. His wife at this Juncture appeared on 
the scene, and declared that the arrest of her hus- 
band could not be made because in that case she 
would be obliged to sleep alone in the house, a 
thing she could not do. The intercession of a citi- 
zen of Pownal, who happened along, being added, 
Mr. Sawyer agreed to do nothing further if the 
horses were killed, and the poor animals were put 
out of misery at once. 
Not a Loss. 
Tuesday morning the Press quoted an article 
from the Chicago Investigator, in reference to the 
Anglo-American Insurance Company, and com- 
menting thereon,said: 
“One ship broker on Commercial street, it is re- 
ported, had one of these policies on a marine risk 
and finds it impossible to collect his insurance.” 
The report, we are informed by Mr. Gallagher, 
the well known ship broker, was incorrect. He 
says he is the person referred to. He had an in- 
surance with the Anglo-American, on the schoon- 
er Anna Frye. The vessel was lost Aug. 27lh, 
and he notified the company of the loss about 
Sept. 10th. By the rules of insurance the compa- 
ny has sixty days after the notice of loss, before 
payment of the policy, and in this case the sixty 
days will not elapse before Nor. 11th. Soit niil 
be seen no refusal of payment has been, or could 
be, made by the company, 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
We have received from lairing, short and Har- 
mon the Maine Farmers Almanac for 1886. 
Remember the children's concert this evening at 
the Mission. All are invited. 
Thompson and Hall yesterday sent off a car 
land of cranberries for California. 
There was a large patronage |of the round trip 
tickets to Boston yesterday. 
The Cumberland Rowing Association will give a 
dance at Army and Navy Hall Oct. 28tli, with 
music by Grimmer. 
The burning off of a wire and the crossing of oth- 
er wires, caused the fire alarm to strike several 
times last night. 
Two clerks at Smith, Tibbetts and Co.’s yester- 
day assorted and piled 1100 kegs of nails in two 
hours and fifty minutes. 
A teamster for Mr. Higgins bad a foot badly 
crushed Tuesday. The same foot was injured a 
short time ago. 
The Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Compa- 
ny yesterday commenced work on a new and com- 
modious ferry house at Ferry Village. 
Tlie clerk of one of the fire engine companies 
who recently got lost while hi his cellar has been 
presented with a lantern of block tin by the other 
members of the company. 
11 was rumored lust night that the fishing 
schooner Lizzie Dyer had lost three Deer Isle 
men overboard in a squall, the men being struck 
by the boom. 
Tuesday wliilo Maurice Wheeler was at work 
near the corner of Monroe and Washington streets 
raising a pulley, the ladder gave way and he fell 
quite a distance to the ground, receiving severe 
injuries. 
Mr. George C. Frye informed a Press reportei 
yesterday that since the middle of August he had 
daily sold five hundred vaccine points; and Mon- 
day last lie sold fifteen hundred. They are sent 
into Maine and oilier New England States. 
Three boys, Thomas Casy, Frederick Desmond 
a id John Love were arrested last night by Officer 
Heath for breaking into the cellar of David Mur- 
doch’s new house on Watervlllc street. The boys 
got in through a rear door and secured little if 
any plunder. 
The Advertiser says: “A lot of Japanese sail- 
ors came on shore last night to see the sights and 
purchase clothing. They were immensely grati- 
fied to procure cheap a lot of stiff hats of an an- 
cient style, which gave them an odd look. Each 
one i:i the company had a bundle of “slops” un- 
der Ids arm and they were followed everywhere 
they went by a crowd of jeering boys.” 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Klltell, tile artist, has returned to this city 
from tlic White Mountains, but will soon leave for 
New York. 
A I llin nmullnrr (lip Qnnlitr oloca nf llnrvoiul 
College yesterday Sumner Dow Richardson of 
this city was elected one of tlie class committee. 
At tlie annual meeting of Tufts College, Tues- 
day, Rev. Henry Blanchard and Rev. Dr. E. C. 
Bolles were elected to the College of Letters, and 
Rev. Dr. Bolles a lecturer before the Divinity 
School. 
Alpliosc Pare of Blddcford has been appointed 
assistant superintendent in that city of the Metro- 
politan Life Insurance Company of New York, in 
place of John Waters, who has been promoted to 
tlie office of superintendent in Portland. Mr. 
Waters will assume h1s duties here next Monday. 
J. It. Kean, Augusta; J. W. Crocker, Boston; 
A. T. Morse, Lynn; B. Barger, Philadelphia ; C. 
Per'-y and wife, Augusta; Samuel Foster, Boston; 
J. C. Tasker, Dover, N. H.; D. L. Savage, Fox- 
croft. Me., were registered at tlie City Hotel last 
night. 
Win. Smith,Washington; H.Drugan, Baltimore; 
J. W. lfeudy, Ontario; BenJ. Frick and wife, New 
York; S. C. Hatch, Bangor ; W. F. Willis, Provi- 
dence, R. I.; J. W. Flagg, Worcester. Mass.; G. 
R. Eaton, Chicago, 111., were registered at the 
Falmouth Hotel last night. 
Edwin S. Shaw. 
Yesterday morning, Mr. Edwin S. Shaw, about 
05 years of age, foreman in tbe color room of 
Burgess, Folics & Co.'s paint factory, had assisted 
In hoisting a barrel of black from the room be- 
neath, mid then deserted the falls. At first it was 
thought lie had been called off from his work for 
a moment, but one of tbe employes went to see 
where be was, and found himlying on the floor 
dead. Dr. Crandall and Coroner Gould were 
called, and pronounced it a case of heart disease, 
from which complaint lie had suffered for over a 
year. 
Mr. Shaw came to Portland from Dexter. Dur- 
ing tlie war lie was employed by the Grand Trank 
and left that corporation to serve in the United 
Stales Sanitary Commission. On his return from 
I he war, In 1865, he went iuto Burgess, Foi es & 
Co.’s employ, and had been with them almost 
twenty years; a short period should he deducted 
for the time occupied by him in the provision bus- 
iness at the corner of Ccinberland and Smith 
streets, lie leaves a widow—he was twice mar- 
ried —and several children. He was foreman of 
the color department, a man of fine chaiactcr, 
sympathetic and much liked. He was a pi omi- 
n; lit member of tlie Church of the Messiah, a 
member of Portland Lodge and Greenleaf Royal 
Arch Ciiapter of Masons. 
The Robert S. Brennard. 
Tlie voyage of the Robert S. Brennard. which 
lately arrived at this port, was an eventful one. 
Captain Andrews sailed from here with a crew of 
colored men, who caused ranch trouble before the 
arrival at Japan. One of tlie sailors, Arthur 
Dennis, i. of Portland, fell overboard at sea, and 
though very effort to rescue the man wasmr.de 
by tlie officers, tlie crew fearful of the gale that 
prevailed at the time, refused to assist and lio was 
lost. Later, when passing around Cape Horn, 
seaman Lawrence Salters, a native of South 
America, fell from a yard, and striking on deck 
was instantly killed. This was <n the night and 
during a furious storm. When tlie vessel arrived 
at Shanghai, the crew demanded their wages and 
discharge. Captain Andrews refused, and he and 
his officers were shortly summoned before the 
British consul to answer to charges of cruelly 
treating the men, of making no effort to rescue 
the drowning sailor, and of being Instrumental in 
the death of Salters. After a full hearing the 
captain and his officers were exonerated amt the 
crew imprisoned. A Japanese crew brought tlnt- 
vessel to this port. During the voyage home, 




Tuesday, W. & C. R. Mllliken’s post office box 
was accidentally left unlocked, and a package of 
letters and checks was taken therefrom. Y’oster- 
day, a boy named Bassett, who lives on Newbury 
street, went to the Messrs. Millikon and returned 
tbe letters, but without tlie checks. He said that 
he bad found the package on tbe steps of the posj 
office at about 9 o’clock Tuesday evening, and 
took them home with him that night. He said 
tl at there were no checks among tbe papers when 
he found them. Bassett was subsequently arrest, 
ed and taken to tlie station, where he finally ad- 
mitted that the checks were In the package and 
that he had hidden them under a flight of steps to 
a house on Federal street. Ia company with offi~ 
cer Morse, the boy went to tbe house in question, 
and a thorough search was made by the officer for 
the missing checks, but without success. It was 
thought that boys playing in the vicinity might 
have found tlie package, but upon being ques- 
tioned all denied any knowledge of the checks. 
Who Is She? 
A Haverhill (Mass.) man wrote a unique letter 
to Governor Robie, a week or two ago. He said 
one of his friends, a lady of large wealth, desires 
to bequeath a handsome legacy to some worthy 
Maine institution, and she asked him to inquire 
of tlie Governor what she better do with it. The 
Sovernor recommended the Maine General 
Hospital. The writer gave no intimation as to 
wto this supposed benevolent lady is, and nothing 
further has been heard from cither of them. 
Cood Races. 
The purses in the races to be bald at Presnmp- 
scot Park on the 27th, 28tli and 29th lusts., ag- 
eregate $860, and a large number of entries hare 
been made already. It Is possible that a race 
may be arranged between Pilot Knox and Jack 
Spratt. 
Preble Council. 
The following summary will show the work 
done by Preble Council No. 124, A. L. of H., since 
its institution in'81,— 
Deceased members hare paid in assess- 
m nts. $730.60 
Dropped members have paid in assess- 
m nts. 909.72 
Living members have paid in assess- 
ments Nos 6 to 74 inclusive.22,920.60 
Total assessments paid by Preble Coun- 
cil, Nos. 6 to 74 inclusive,.$24,669.82 
Total amount paid to deceased mem- 
bers. $33,000.00 
The $8,430.18 differencelcomes from Jurisdic- 
tions whose death rate is smaller than this coun- 
cil's. 
__ 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in the 
eounty have been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Portland—Sarah M. Chase to Elizabeth B. L. 
Pierce, land and buildings. $1600. 
Al^heus G. Sterling to Susie A. Brewster, laud. * 
Cape Elizabeth—Genevieve P. Robinson to 
Isaac Littlelohn, land and buildings. $1700. 
Deering—George C. Cotton to Sarah Cotton, 
land and buildings. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
SACCARAFFA. 
Graftam Bros.’ barber shop on Bridge street, 
was entered Tuesday night, and about $6 were re- 
moved from the drawer. A large amount in a 
cigar case was overlooked. 
SCARBORO. 
Burnham & Morrill yesterday closed their corn 
canning industry at Dunstan Corner for the sea- 
son Twenty girls have been employed in pasting 
labels. Over 106.000 cans attest the extent of the 
business. 
__ 
C. C. Andrews of South Waterboro harvested 
on his farms In that town this year, 1100 bushels 
of apples. 700 on the home place and 400 outlie 
old Deacon Daniel Andrews farm, upon which 
John L. Townsend now lives. In the lot there 
were 760 bushels of grafted fruit. 
EARLY ENCLISH HISTORY. 
Rev. Dr. Bolles's Lecture In the 
Y. M. C. A. Course. 
Tlie second entertainment in the Youhg Men's 
Christian Association course was given last even- 
ing in City Hall, Rev. I)r. E. C. Bolles delighting a 
large ahdlenCe with an interesting lecture on 
''Scenes in Early English History.” 
Dr. Bolles is so well known to Portland people 
that it is hardly necessary to speak of the high 
character of his discourse. Last night’s lecture, 
treating of a number of towns and cities in the 
counties of Kent and Sussex, about which cling 
some-of the most dearly cherished associations of 
the early history of England, was marked botli by 
its accurate descriptions of historic places and 
buildings and tlie easy style in which the events 
by which they have become famous were re- 
counted. The stereopticon illustrations, from 
photographs taken especially for tlie lecthrb, Were 
excellent, the colored ones in particular being re- 
markably line and drawing out numerous ex- 
pressions of pleasure on the part of tlie audience. 
Dr. Bolles took ids hearers first along the coast, 
starting from Dover, beneath whose white cliffs 
the invading army of Julius Cesar landed about 
half a century before the beginning of the Chris- 
tian era, and where In the solid Roman masonry 
still existing In the walls of the castle and in the 
little church and beacon tower contained within 
that ancient pile, tlie hardy Romans have left en- 
during evidences of their supremacy in the 
island. The coast scenery was aptly described 
and glimpses were oDtained of the celebrated 
watering places where the people of London go in 
swarms during the summer months. Tlie Saxon 
invasion and tlie coming of the Norman conquer- 
ors were graphically delineated, line views being 
given of Battle Abbey and tlie spot where King 
Harold made his desperate fight against the dis- 
ciplined forces of Duke William. Of Battle 
Abbey, erected by tlie Conqueror to expiate the 
blood shed at tlie battle of Hastings, much lias 
fallen away, but enough remains to show tlie 
elaborate nature of the buildings. A portion is 
still inhabitable, however, although the ancient 
guest chambers are used by the gardeners as a 
storage place for tools. 
The ecclesiastical history of tlie period, center- 
ing in Canterbury With its grand old cathedral 
and tlie little church of St. Martin where tlie ser- 
vices of tlie Christian religion have been perform- 
ed for over 1300 years was given its proper 
prominence in a lecture treating of the history of 
the time. It was'this same little church of St. 
Martin that was set aside by King Ethelbert for 
tlie use of St. Augustine. Tlie description of tlie 
cathedral was clear and gave a correct idea of tile 
vast structure, as did also the description of 
Rochester cathedral. 
Tlie historical associations of Canterbury cathe- 
dral duster around the tragic death of Thomas 
a-Bcckct. and the story of the Black Prince who 
lies buried in the cathedral. Although a-Becket’s 
tomb was despoiled by Henry VIII. the plan 
of his death is known and pointed out at tlie base 
of tlie flight of steps leading from tlie choir, the 
prelate being killed as he came from tlie choir to 
meet ills murderers. 
Tlie lecture concluded witli a visit to Penns- 
liurst, the home of the Sidneys. Tlie banqueting 
hall of this ancient residence is still hi a good state 
of preservation and iu it- may he gained a rigid 
idea of tlie life of an English nobleman. Tlie oc- 
lias its great andirons against which were piled 
the huge logs, the smoke from the lire rolling 
away to escape through the roof sixty feet above 
the floor. Here the master of the house feasted 
among his guests and retainers, and spent the 
long evenings in song and story. Pennsliurst is 
being gradually restored to its former state by its 
Knt owner. Of Sir Philip Sidney and Mary y, his sister, Dr. Holies made appropriate 
reference. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
STORM BEATEN. 
Speaking of ‘-Storm Beaten” which will be pre- 
sented in fine style to-morrow and Saturday at 
Portland Theatre by Shook & Collier’s fine com- 
pany, the Providence Morning Star says: “A 
Providence audience had its first opportunity last 
night to witness Hubert Buchanan's play of 
“Storm Beaten,” arranged from his own romance 
entitled -God and the Man.” It follows the story 
about as closely as most dramatizations do, ex- 
cept in the ending, which is much better in the 
play than in the novel. It is a strong spectacular 
drama, fluelv set. well played anu scored a dis- 
tinct success.” The advance sale of seats com- 
menced yesterday and was well patrouized. The following programme will be played by 
Grimmer’s orchestra: 
Overture—Far West (new).Koppitz 
Waltzes from opera Nanon —.Gcnee 
Selection from Gasparone.Millocker 
Bohemian Patrol (by request).Bergloge 
Waltzes—La Mascotte..Dressier 
Mandolina—Mexican Serenade (new).Langey 
Galop—High-Ho.Wiegand 
NOTES. 
“New Walks with Charles Dickens” will be the 
subject of Stoddard’s illustrated lecture in the 
Stoekliridge course, to be given at City Hall this 
evening. 
Miss Anderson’s first matinee attracted a great 
crowd at the Star Theatre, New York, Saturday. 
Miss Anderson’s performance of Itosaltud has 
gamed the emphatic approval of competent and 
exacting judges of dramatic art, and it lias deeply 
pleased the public. Mr. Forbes-Robertson as Or- 
lando grows in favor the oftener he is seen. An 
equally intellectual and refined actor has seldom 
come to us from the English stage. To-night Miss 
Anderson will he seen as Galatea and Clarice. The 
latter role will be new to this public. 
A troupe of Parsee actors, comprising twenty- 
five men and a number of women, will appear at 
Her Majesty’s Theatre, London, in November 
Another new theatre was opened Monday night 
hi New York. It is called the Theatre Comique. 
is located on 725th street, near Third avenue, and 
Is under the management of Josh Hart. Fanny 
Davenport in “Feodora” was the attraction. 
The members of the Hungarian Gypsy Band ail 
visited the First National Bank. Lewiston, Tues- 
day forenoon, and bought foreign exchange 
drafts to send money home to folks in Hungary. 
They were excessively polite. All of them re- 
moved their hats and remained hat in hand until 
they left the hank. When they retired they bow- 
ed individually to Cashier Templeton. All their 
business was done through an interpreter. 
In the revival of “Macbeth,” at the California 
Theatre. San Francisco, it is the intention to pre- 
sent the last act according to the directions of 
Shakespeare. Instead of Macbeth's death upon 
the stage, he will go off fighting, and a battle will 
ensue between the English and Scots. The victors 
will then swarm the stage bearing Macbeth’s 
bloody head upon a pike. Rankin, Mordaunt and Harkins, who play Macbeth on changing nights, 
will each have a east of his face taken so that 
each several Macbeth will be exactly reproduced. 
Caesar's ghost, but this is carrying realism beyond 
the bounds of patience! 
The soprano princip.Tis of Mapleson’s company 
arc Mmcs. Alma Fohstrom, Dassi, Dotti and 
Folia Litvinoff: contraltos. Mines. De Vigne, 
Bauermeister, Lablache and Minnie Hauk. Of 
these Fohstrom. Dassi, Litvinoff, De Vigne and 
Bauermeister will be heard for the first time In 
this country. Fohstrom sang last season in Lon- 
don under Mapleson’s management with success, 
aim Litvinoff is a young Russian dramatic 
soprano, who was cordially received by the Vien- 
nese. Hauk will be heard for the first time in 
three years. The tenors are Messrs. Ravelli, Del 
Falco. Bieletto, Rinaldini and Giauuini. Ravelli 
has not sang in New York in three years. Del 
Falco is from La Scala, and will appear for the 
first time here. The baritones are Messrs. De 
Anna. Foscani and Del Puente, who has also not 
been heard in several years. The basses are 
Messrs. Cherubini. Vetta, Vaschetti and Carac- 
ciolo, of whom only Vetta is new. Cavalazzi will 
lean uir u«iHCL, Aium win uuuuuvt, mtu iiuimuiii 
as assistant and Sapio as chorus master, Hamm 
will lead the orchestra. Mine, Sacconi will be solo 
harpist, Fanceseo will be ballet master and Parry 
stage manager. 
IN THE RINKS. 
POLO NOTES. 
The former Congress polo team has re-organlzed 
under the name of the Portland Citys and are 
open to challenges. F\ W. Hartwell, 5 Myrtle 
street, is captain, to whom communications should 
be addressed. The club plays in Lawrence In 
about two weeks. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city. Oct. 21. at St. Stephens Church, 
by ltev. Asa Dalton, D. D.. E. G. Spring and Mrs. 
Marcia W. A. Edmonds, daughter of John F. An- 
derson. Esq, 
In this city, Oct. 21, by Bev. Henry Blanchard, 
George W.'Ingalls of South Natick, Mass., and 
Miss Kate W. Ingalls of Portland. 
In Boston, Oct, 14, by Bev. J. H. Gunning. Jos. 
D. Mann and MBs Mary A. Oliver, both of Bos- 
t°n. 
DEATHS. 
In tills city, Oct. 21, suddenly, Edwin S. Shaw, 
aged 62 years. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 5, Mrs. Nancy, wife of Gideon 
Kowley, aged 71 years. 
In Gardiner, Oct. 9, Frank Foster, aged 81 years 
1 month. 
In South Pittston, Oct. 4, Cyrus Yeaton, aged 
81 years. 
In Auburndale, Mass.. Oct. 25, Mrs. Sarah E., 
widow of the late Charles Loring, aged 75 years 
8 months. 
[Tuneral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’cioek, from 
her late residence, 69 Spruce street. Burial at 
convenience of the family. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Man- drake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries and 
other well known and valuable vegetable reme- 
dies. The combination, proportion and prepara- tion arc peculiar to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, giving it 
curative power not possessed by other medicines. 
It effects remarkable cures where others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Blieum, Boils, Pimples, all 
Humors, Dyspepsia. Billiousness, Sick Headache. 
Indigestion, General Debility, Catarrh, Rheuma- 
tism, Kidney and Liver Complaints. It overcomes 
that extreme tired feeling, and build up the whole 
system. Now is the time to take it. 
Hood’s Sarspaarilla 
Has met unparalelled success at home. Such lias 
become its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where itis 
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at 
the same time. The same wonderful success is 
extending all over the country. Its positive merit 
makes now friends daily. Try it. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only medicine of which can truly be said. 
“100 Doses One Dollar,’’ which is an unanswera- 
ble argument as to its positive strength and real 
economy. No other medicine purifies the blood, 
tones the digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
stimulates the kidneys, sharpens the appetite or 
tones the whole system like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for *5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
oct6 d&wnrmtf 
SICK HEADACHE) " ■ 1 .-TPoeitlvelv Cured by 
n a nrrrn o these iattie puis. 
tjAI\l L|\0 They also relieve Die- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
l|«nr I D digestion and Too ■I* Hearty Ealing. A per. 
I W P D feet remedy for Dizzi- ■ V E»Hi ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
_ ni 11 C 1 ness, Bad Taste in the 
■ I lAOi i Month, Coated Tongue, 
Pain to the Side, &c. 
They regulate the Bow- 
Id. and prevent Const* 
nation and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take. 
Oniv one pill a dose. 40 to a vial, Purely Veg- 
etable. Price 95 cents. 6 vials by mail fortl.OO. 
CARTEgMEOieiNE CO., Prop’rs, New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN CLOAKS, 
iii Brocade, Prize, Bison, Liciliennc, and Fancy Colored Plushes. 
REAL ENGLISH SEAL PLUSH SACKS, 
in Eight Qualities, 32 to 44 Bust Measure. 
The Columbia 
(SEE CUT) 
a New and Stylish Garment, made in allthe Fashionable 
Cloths and also Plain BeaAers. Price from $16 to:25 
THE BERKLEY 
(SEE CUT) 
also a New Style, very dressy and comfortable. Fur or 
Plush Trimmed, in a great variety of cloths, both for La- 
dies and Misses. 
_ 
I Garments Made to Order. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
NOS. 492 AMD 4 9 4 CONGRESS STREET. 
REMNANTS OF DRESSGOODS 
We offer Friday morning, in our Colored Dress 
Goods Departments, Remnants of 
12 l-2c Cotton and Wool Cashmere at 7c per yard 
12 8-2c 
“ “ Brocade “ 7c 
37 I-2c Cotton Warp Cashmere, very 
fine, 25c 
50c, 59c, 62 l-2c and 75c all Wool 
Cashmere Serges and Armures at 37 l-2c 
36 inch Gilbert’s Dress Flannels 25c 
54 « 
“ “ “ 62 l-2c 
$1.00 and $1.25 Homespun Dress 
Goods ------ 75c 
These Prices are for Friday only. 
R I N ES BROTH RS. 
dlt 
THE READY LIGHT 
IS SOLD WHOLESALE AT 
Twitched, Champlin & Co.’s, 
W. & C. R. Midiken’s, 
Cousens &. Tomlinson’s, 
Shaw, Hammond & Carney’s, 
Foss & Deering’s, 
F. A. Smith & Co.’s, 
Conant, Patrick & Co.’s, 
Owen, Wloore & Co.’s, 
Howes, Hilton & Harris’, 
Simonton & Randall’s, 
H. H. Nevens & Co.’s, 
M. A. Jewed & Co.’s, 
H.S. Melcher& Co.’s, 
Chas. McLaughlin & Co.’s, 
Elias Thomas & Co.’s, 
Portland., Me. 
Sragg & Pierce's, 
Thurston & Kingsbury’s, 
B«nBor, Me. 
The Plaid and Checked Nain- 
sook which we are going to sell to- j 
day as 6 1-4 cents, is good for 
Aprons, Children’s Dresses, &c., 
and could not be bought at whole- 
sale for less than 12 1-2 cents. 




Miliett & Little. | 
We have received about 1000 
yards of Gilbert’s Remnants in all 
the new Novelties, Damasa, Astra- 
chau, Jacards, and Plain Suitings, 
Navy Blue, Brown, Green and Black 
We shall offer this lot Saturday 
morning at a great bargain. This 
sale will be for one day only, as 
we have not counter room to dis- 
play them. 
We also offer in this sale 25 
pieces best quality Prints at 4 
cents per yard. 
SALE TO COMMENCE AT S O’CLOCK. 
MILLETT&LITTLE, 
oct22 d3t 
Tf in flip niirht. vour Hi i Id roil crv. 
And you would know the reason why, 
Quickly you’ll see if you ignite 
The handy, useful Ready Light. 
Every lady who secures some of 
the goods advertised for to-day’s 
sale will be pleased with the bar- 
gain. Sale will not commence un- 
til 9 o’clock. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as housekeeper by a lady fully competent to take entire charge. Can furn- 
ish reference and will require same. Address, 
HOUSEKEEPER, 
oct22Tl:S&M P. O. Box 994, Bangor, Me. 
The Ready Light for sale in every 
Wholesale House in Portland. 
WANTED—Men and women to start a new business at their homes, easily learned in 
an hour; no peddling; lOe. to 60c. an hour made 
day time or evening. Send 10c. for 24 samples 
and a package of material to commence work. on. 
Address American Supply Co., Albany, N. Y. 
oct22 dim 
WANTED-Two boys to sell the Sunday Ga- zette at Woodfords and one to sell at Mor- 
rills Corner, also one at Kniglitville and Ferry Vil- 
lage, and four at each end of the city and six in 
the central part. Liberal terms to the right hoys. 
Applv at EVENING EXPRESS Office, 66 Union 
Street._22-1 
FOR KENT—The three story house No. 432 Congress St., opposite First Parish Church; 
has nine Seeping rooms and four living rooms; a 
good opportunity for a physician or for lodgers: 
possession given in a few days. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48Ya Exchange St._ 22-1 
FOUND—The place to get Two Elegant Cab- inet Photographs for SI .00 at HARRIS’ 
GALLERY, 618 Congress St., opposite Mechanic 
Hall. Conant negatives.__22-2 
WANTED—A lady wishes a situation as nurse or the care of an invalid, or will go 
into a family to do plain sewing. Apply at 223% | 
CUMBERLAND Si.__22-1 
FOR MALE—Two storied convenient house on Brown St.: small stable attached. Inquire of 
W. H. SANBORN, Nos. 4 and 6 Free St., or S. 
ATWOOD. No. 82 Pearl St. 22-1 
Railroad Supply Stores should fur- 
nish the Ready Light. \ 
1 
PRESUMISCOT 1AKK ASSOCIATION. 
Special Meeting. 
NOTICE is herein- given that a special meeting of the stockholders of the Fresumpscot Park 
Association will lie held at the office of William 
L. Putnam, No. 3(1 Exchange St., in Portland, 
Maine, on Saturday, the thirty-first day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1885, at three o'clock p. m., to act on 
the following articles, viz: 
First. To take such action as the stockholders 
may determine with reference to releasing to the 
mortgagees, all the interest of said corporation, in 
the real estate of the corporation which is now 
subject to mortgage. 
Second. To take such action as tire stockholders 
may determine for winding up the affairs of the 
corporation, including disposal of its assets and 
providing for its debts. 
Dated at said Portland this Twenty-first day of 
October. A. D. 1885. WM. (I. DAVIS, 
oct22(Uit President. 
Any small iots which we run 
across will be put into the special 
sale to-day and articles not adver- 
tised are liable to be found on the 
counter at 9 o’clock this morning 
which will be a bargain for the 
person who secures it. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
oct22 _dlt 
Notice is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and tak- 
en upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
JOHN A. BRIGGS, late of Freeport, 
in the County of Ciunberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as tile law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
auired to exhibit the same; and ail persons in- ebte  to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS of Portland, Adm’r. 
Freeport, Oct. 2U, 1885. 0ct22dlawTh3w* 
Commercial Travelers patronize the 
iiutcin iiidi iiuuiiiu tin. vivtiuj uigut)— 
saves tlie annoyance of a Kerosene lamp. 
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, such as 
you have been paying front $3.00 
to $4.00 for, will he sold to-day 
at $1.75 each. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Notice is iibrkby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
JOHN C. CARD, late of Gorham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same: and all persons tn- lebted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
JOHN If. CARO.Adm’r. 
Gorham, Oct. 20th, 1885. oct22dlawTh3w* 
There are all kinds of light, but the 
“Beady Light” supplies a long felt 
want between a match and a lamp. 
The Lace Bed Sets to be so'd at 
gl.25 to-day are about half the 
usual price, and no such bargain 
will be offered again this season. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Plumbers should always have a Beady 





ms now all the Fall Styles in 
Trunks and Bags. Zinc Trunks 
$1.75. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
Notice of Removal. 
DR. A. PARSONS wishes to inform his patients and the public, that he has removed his of- 
ice to 607Vi Congress St., over Owen, Moore Sc 
'A). oct20dlw* 
SPECIAL SALE. 
Commencing this morning, Oct. 22, we shall of- 
fer several lots of goods we are desirous of closing 
out immediately, and are willing to sacrifice on the 
price in order to do so. The following named arti- 
cles will be included in this sale : 
Five pieces Curtain Madras, which has been sell- 
ing at 25 cents, to be sold at 10 cents a yard. 
Twenty-five pieces Nainsook which has been 10 
cents, to be sold at 6 1-4 cents. 
Twenty-five Nottingham Face Bed Sets, good size 
Spread and Shams, $2 quality, to be sold at $1.25. 
Twelve fine heavy Keal Marseilles Quilts, $3 
quality, to be sold at $1.75 each. 
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, on large circular 




But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 





— IN — 
Dress Patterns. 
WE SHALL OPEN TO-DAY, 
10 NEW NOVELTY DRESS PAT- 
TERNS IN COMBINATION OF 
3 YARDS AND 7 YARDS. 
Tl»c above arc very rich ami j 
rare anti cannot be duplicated. 
We invite inspection.'! 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
oct21 (13t 





Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Hallet 
& Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son 
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Piano stools and covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTINGS, 




Some very choice patterns of Im- 
ported mohair and Plush Robes 
just received. Also tine line of 
Horse Blankets. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
oct!7_ eodtf 
Portland Widows’ Wood Society 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Widows' Wood Society, for the choice of officers for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other 
business as may legally come before said meeting, 
will he held at their office, City Building, on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oct 28, A. D. 1885, 
at seven and a half o'clock. 
S. H. C0LE3W0ETHY, Secretary. 
October 13,1885. octl3dtd 
PROF. BROWN, 
The Optician, 
IS again at the Preble House. Office hours from 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m. He does not claim to 
do any miracles, but can furnish from Ills large 
Stock Of goods, all made especially for hi. 
trade, a perfect fit, or if any complication of visu- 
al defects exist, will make to order such 
Speetacles as Will give Perfect Vision 
or Render the Greatest Possible Aid. 
He also Inserts ARTIFICIAL EYES of 
the best Quality. 
Please give your name to his advance Agent 
when lie calls," or an older by postal card or other 
wise at the Preble Ilon.e will receive his ear- 
liest attention. Having received a generous pat- 
ronage from Portland people in the past, he hopes 
to merit the same in the future. 
dtf 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS 
fp.Q IMPORTANT possess $ characteristics. 
UNIFORMITY, DURABILITY, 
SUPERIORITY OF METAL 
Used by the best penmen in U. S. and Canada, ft 
Sample card of special numbers sent on application 
j*.r9nL run tiinu nu. a 
IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO., 
733 anil 755 Broadway, New York. 
1e20 eodCm 
Seal Plush Sacks, 
TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
33 Ladies Seal Plush Sacks at 
$*35.00 worth $37.00. 
15 Ladids Seal Plush Sacks at 
$35.00, sold last season l'or 
$50.00. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
OCt21 d3t 
C* L. S. C. 
HEADQUARTERS 
CHAUTAUQUA PUBLICATIONS 
— AT — 
HOYT, FOGG & BONHAM’S, 
193 MIDDLE SLj_ PORTLAND, ME: 
All the required books constantly on hand! 
Circulars, Price LintM and full informal 
lion concerning the C. Id. f4. C. Course fua 
uished on application. sepl6d2m 
oWTbondC! \ 7XTL- AN° »\ Oecurities mortgage!! 
NEQO'I ATBD BY TUB 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning,\ 
(Suoccssor to 0*o. W. Frank <fc D*,«row.) 
Choice First 3Iortgag.es in the r.harnnnp 
Districts in Iowa, Missouri. Kansas and Nebraska. 
Interval pa id at your own home in N. J. Exchonoe 
SMf TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
In loaning for Private Inv^tors and 1 rust 1* untlx 
“NOT HOW MUCH, BUT dOW \ULU’ 
Is our motto In Loaning. Send for circular 
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc. Interest from Date of Receipt of money. brcOKRKSPONDKNCB gOMCITKO. 
CFAS.C.NoHTON,Cash»r. Lew E.Darrow. Preset 
M J Gilman. Son s Co. Inkers, N. Y. City, Veicr to j M»scu»fnp# v. ■** CUM** dumb 
QOV TTSly 
BAKER’S AROMATIC r 
DENTAL CREAM, Best in the world for the 
teeth and (tint*. 
I medicated preparation. Cures Canker. 111- dorsed by eminent chemists. Put up In flexi- ble (block tin) tubes. 
lold bj all Druggists and Dealers in Toilet Goods. oct20 dlw* I 
AUCTION BALKS. 
OIL PAINTINGS, PIANO, &C„ 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct 22d, atll o’clock a, iu., at Salesroom, Exchange St. 
One line Marine Painting by H. B. Brown. 
Two Wood Studies ’’ 
One Landscape by C.J. Schumacher. 
One Henry F. Miller Piano, 7 1-3 Octave, Rose- 
wood case, a (ino instrument, 
Oue Hallett & Davis Piano, also one good sec- 
ond-hand Organ. Sale positive. 
F.O, BAILEY * LO., Auclwawn. 
oct20 d3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
marl 4 dtf 
KOUCATIONAL. 
MRS. J. C. NEWTON 
will instruct pupils in the study of 
Elocution and Voice Culture. 
Inquire at 10(» Green Street. 
Reference: MISS SABAH E. LULUTON 
oct21 dtf lw* 
GERMAN LESSONS 
AT PORTLAND. 
The most thorough and efficacious instruction In 
German, by native teacher. Greatest advantage* 
for learning to 
SPEAK THE GERMAN LANGUAGE. 
Prices reasonable. Best of references. Ladies 
and gentlemen desiring the professor to call at 
their residences will send address to 
PROF. A. SPANHOOFD, LEWISTON, MAINE. 
octU _<I2W 
THE EVENING SCHOOL 
—OF THE— 
Portland Fraternity 
will begin its sessions for the year, on ftloadny 
Evpuiuk, the 12th of October, 18M, at 7.30 
o’clock. 
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading. 
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar, and 
Bookkeeping. 
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the 
Reading Room, Amusement Room, and Gymna- 
sium of the Institution. 
Any resident of Portland, 15 years of age or 
over, may be admitted to the school for one year, 
on presentation of a recommendation from a re- 
sponsible citizen, and the payment ox oat if oi- 
lar. 
Blank forms for recommendation may be ob- 
tained on application to the Janitor at the rooms. 
4 FREE ST. BLOCK. 
oct3_d3w 
English and Classical School, 
493 1-2 CONGRESS ST., 2d FLOOR. 
Open to both sexes. Individual and class in- 
struction. Heat, light and ventilation excellent. 
Special attention given to English branches. Grad- 
uates of Grammar Schools preparing for College 
save a year at this school. 
Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 14th. 
jar-Private lessons aft er 2S>. in. in English, 
Latin, Greek, French or German, 
For further information, till above date, address 
C. B. VARNEY, A. M., 
aug28eodtf Deering, Me. 
MISS LIZZIE M. BROWN, 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC, 
oc6 103 OAK HTBEET. eod3w*_ 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH ARB CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. \\. COLCORD, 
7 BOVD STREET. 
jan24 __(ltf 
FRENCH AND GERMAN 
—BY THE— 
NATURAL_METHOD. 
MISS A. M. KITTREDOE 
will form afternoon classes in 
FRENCH AND CERMAN 
at Mrs. Caswell’s schoolrooms. 
TlieNnturnl, or Mnuvcur method will be 
employed and no English used. 
Apply during October at 1)6 Park St., between 
two and three o’clock p. m. 
Keferences: Dr. L. Sauveur, Germantown, Pa.; 
Sarah W. Devoll, M. D., Portland. oc7dtnovl 
PROF. OSCAR FAULHABER,” 
Of Phillip. Exeter Acndemy, Exeter,N.H., 
WILL meet those wishing to form classes In French or German, at Airs. Caswell’sjschool- 
rooms, 06 Park Street, oil 
Friday Evening, Oct. 23, 
at half-past seven o’clock. Terms and horns for 
classes. &e., will be the same as last year. 
o llOd2w 
CHARLES W. CRIMMER, 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AND GUITAR 
and other Instruments, 
No. 180 Middle St., or Residence No. 12S Pearl St. 
sep!7 Portland, I?l«. d3m 
CAUTION! 
We would notify our customers and the public 
generally that A. Garside & Son’s fine N. Y. Boots 
Dear the name of A. Garside & Son. All genuine 
goods are marked. We have the exclusive sale of 
A. Garside & Son’s Fine Boots, Successor to 
Woodmansee & Garside. 
moods, Tall styles. 
BOYD’S 
Fine N. Y. Boots in all the leading styles. Widths, 
AAA, A A, A„B, C, and D. 
LADIES’ 
Side Lace Boots a Specialty. Ladies’ French Kid 
Button, extra large size, 7 to 10. Take your large 
feet to Sign of Gold Boot and have them properly 
fitted. 
Gentlemen’s 
Fine Boots In alt the leading styles. You that 
have but little money are invited to call at Sign of 
Gold Boot for your Boots. 
REMEMBER 
Our rent and expenses enable us to do better by 
you; we have the goods, but not the expensive 
rent. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER 
SICN OF COLD BOOT, 
421 CONGRESS ST. 
octlO eodtf 
WOULD YOU BUY 
THE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALI, AT THE OI.D STAND AND 
SEE THE I.AKCEST STOCK OP 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 






mu now show nil the Standard 
Winter Styles in Nobby Stiff and 
Soft Hats. Hafts of New floods 
coming to-day. 
I«V7 MIDDLE STREET. 
